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Germans Switch Activity from East to Northwest of Verdun—-Torrent of Shells from French 
Guns Hinder Germans* Attempt to Assemble Men Between Forges and Corbeaux Wood i«
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BULGARIANS REFUSE TO 
SEND MEN TO AID THEIR 

| GERMAN ALLY AT VERDUN
Stiff Battle in Mountainous Region West of Tavela Ends id 

Repulse of Enemy—Brilliant Bayonet Charge by South 
African Infantry Swings Victory to Side of British After 
Important Position Had Changed Hands Several Times

Turns Their Weapon Against 
' Themselves in Forceful 

Reply in Commons.

French Airmen Invade the Enemy s Territory and After 
Several Engagements Return With Advan

tage Entirely Theirs. __ _
A final bayonet attack between nine 
o'clock and midnight by two columns 
or South African Infantry secured a 
hold, which enabled them to maintain 
the position until reinforced the fol
lowing morning, when it was seen 
that the German and native troops 
were retreating toward Kahe, to the 
southwestward.

"While the engagement at Kitova 
was proceeding, one of Gen. Smuts* 
mounted brigades was engaged in 
clearing the enemy's forces from the 
foothills, to the northeast of Kiliman
jaro.
their main body by a rapid British ad
vance on March 8, 9 and 10. Move
ments are now In progress to bar t£e 
retreat of those isolated in a forest 
to the Wb

“Simultaneously with these actions, 
a strong column under Gen. Stewart, 
coming from the direction of Longldo, 
appeared on the Arusha-Moshi road, in 
the rear of the German concentration. 
The enemy consequently Is retreating 
southward -toward the Usambara rail
road. The.pursuit la being continued.'1

London. March 13, 10.39 p. m.—Bri
tish forces under Lieut. Gen. Smuts, 
recently appointed to the Bast African 
command, have had a spirited engage 
ment with the Germans entrenched 
in the Kltovo hills, west of Taveta. 
Petitions were taken and retaken eev- 
ersl times and finally the Germans 
were driven back.

Gen. Smute, under date of March 
12, telegraphs the war office a brief 
description of the action, the sub
stance of which was given out tonight 
as follows:

"An action which was commenced 
on the morning of March 11 against 
German prepared positions on Kltovo 
hills (German East Africa) to the 
westward df Taveta, resulted In the 
most obstinate struggle, continuing un
til midnight, with varying fortunes.

“The most formidable obstacle was 
presented by densely wooded and 
stee£ hills held by a strong force of 
the enemy. In the course of the en
gagement portions of this position 
were taken and retaken several times.

Hon. A. E. Kemp SWows Par
liament How Carvell Jug
gled with Facta in Regard to 
Shell Contracts.

DRIVES HOME TRUTHS 
GRITS DID’NT RELISH.

■*11 Mil Cl.Geneva, Mardi 13, via Pons.—Ger
many has requested Bulgaria to send 
two divisions to the French front, ac
cording to information received here! 
from Bucharest. The Algerian gov- 
eminent declined, the advices state, 
owing to the uncertain attitude ol 
llon-manta.

The correspondent of the Berne 
Bund, at Austrian headquarters in Al
bania telegraphs that the Austrians 
have advanced far southward since the 
capture of Durasse, the Italians and 
Albanians retiring on Avions, blowing 
up railway ibridgee (behind them. Slight 
skirmishes only have taken place, the 
correspondent states, but a pitched 

i battle la expected soon near Avlona.
Switching their activity from the 

east to the northwest of Verdun, the 
Germans again are hammering at the 
salient of Le Mort Homme and the 
region of the Bois Bourrus, in an en
deavor to bring their line farther 
south on the western flank of the for

-

Minister of Marine and Pre
mier ■ Recall Some Facta 
Concerning Naval Matters 
Which Grib Would Like 
Country to Forget,

mis tie
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Ottawa, March 13.—(Via leased
wire)—Hon. A. JE. Kemp made a state
ment at the opening of the House in 
reply to allegations uttered by Mr. F. 
B. -Garvell of Carleton, N. B., a few 
days ago with regard to purchases by 
the old shell committee from the 
Sheet Metal Products of Canada, Ltd., 
of -which toe said Mr. Kemp -was presi
dent and manager. "J have never," 
said Mr. Kemp, "received .any /avora 
from this or any ottoer go 
Canada." He explained 
not taken any active part 
agement of the conn-pun

These had been cut off from

stward.

Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, Ont, Mar. 13—There wasThirteen Men Signed at Hills

borough Yesterday and the 
Campaign Now Under Way 
in County Promises WeU.

Successful Candidate Backed 
by Temperance Forces and 
Ministerial Association De
feats W. S. Hooper.

of an attack tonight upon the naval ser
vice department over which Hon. J. D.
Hazen presides. There was a vigor- Nova Scotia had been placed before 
ous and complete reply by the minis- the Admiralty some months ago, but

of the deportment, and the splendid Admiralty pres Muted m«t own would 
record it has made since the war be- he required for the navy, said Mr. 
gan there was an objection by Horn Hazen, he would have been delighted 
Wm. Pugsley, who declared that Mr. to organize the forces, hut the corres 
Hazen was out of order and appealed pondence ©bowed that they were not 
to Mr. Blaln who was in the chair, to required. It Mr. MacDonald, said 
give a ruling. Mr. Hazen refused to tlte minister, had known what the 
put Mr. Blaln in an awkward position, functions of the naval brigade were, 
the Speaker being absent, and with and if he had understood that they 
that courtesy which marks His con- were organized and trained just 39 
duct in the house at all times, would infantry battalions ane, and fought in 
mot insist upon his right to lay facts the trenches With the infantry, he 
before the house which would have would n-ot have made the attack he 
been an absolute refutation of inainu- had made, 
allons made by E. Macdonald of Pic- 
tou and said he would make his state
ment on another occasion. The ex
cuse for an attack upon the naval ser
vice department was a resolution! 
moved by Mr. MacDonald calling for 
information rega 
connected with t
all information regarding the propos
ed formation of a naval brigade In
Canada.

Mr. Hazen at once replied that he 
had not the slightest objection to 
giving all information regarding the 

war naval brigade, but he could not give 
information to the house respecting 
vessels which would be valuable to 
the enemy to know. He dealt lenient
ly with Mr. MacDonald, saying: "I am 
disposed to thing that the member for 
Plctou does not understand the situa-

! , toe had 
the man* 
tor many PROHIBITION 

CARRIES IN
years, that he had not 
half a day to tha^affl /
puny since the ottHweeh of war andthe east of
had not been in its works In that time. 
He had gained his first information 
to the purchase of 1300,000 worth of 
goods from the company by the shell 
committee from the Hansard report 
of «Mr. Carve»'» speech. At the same 
time Mr. Kemp did not wish to ibe un
derstood as aipologizing because the 
company had accepted the orders. He 
would have condemned the company 
had K refused the business because ol 
hi® connection with it and he thought 
he would have been worthy of con
demnation -had he led the company to 
decline the orders.

Mr. Kemp read a letter from Mr. F. 
S. Corrigan, manager of the company, 
Mr. Corrigan said that no one except 
the regular officials of (toe company 
had participated in negotiations in con
nection with the transactions with the 

1 shell committee. The company had 
been asked, shortly after the 
broke out, to make certain articles 
wtolch were particularly fonts Hoe of 
business. It had congratulated itself 
on being able to toe of some service 
and it had rendered some service toy 
giving information to other manufac
turers, which Mr. Corrigan believed, 
had resulted in increased production 
on their part The company had af
forded the shell committee facilities 
for the training of inspectors and had 
been Informed that its plant had been 
of immense value in overcoming diffi
culties in connection with the manu
facture of certain articles.

in the bom 
on both sides. The Infantry every
where Non the Verdun front has been 
Inactive.

In line with the bombardment of 
Le Mort Homme and the Bois Bour
rus the Germans are assembling men 
in the region between Forges and the 
Bote Des Corbeaux, probably with the 
intention of throwing them into the 
fray, should the Intense bombardment 
meet with success. The French artil
lery, however, have this assembling 
point under the fire of their guns. No 
advantage is claimed by either side in 
the latest fighting around the for
tress.

Back of the German line, to the 
north of Verdun, a French air squad
ron dropped 130 bombs on the station 

Brieulles. and at numerous points 
around Verdun French and German 
aviators have met in combats in the 
air, with the advantage incontestably 
In favor of the French, according to 
Paris. At least three German aero
planes are declared to have been 
brought down, while others were seen 
by the French observers to have been 
in distress.

In the region of Seppois, Upper Al
sace, the. Germans essayed an attack 
on trenches the French had captured, 
buhK’were repulsed with considerable 
casualties. The French guns have 
donAs damage to German positions 
Bofth of the Aisne, in Champagne, 
and in the eastern portion of the for
est of the Argonne.

In Northwest Russia, around Riga, 
in the Ikakull district, and on the Jà- 
cobstadt sector, there have been vio
lent artillery duels. In Galicia, south
east of Kolld, and along the Middle 
Strips river, the Russians have been 
successful in email engagements with 
the Teutons.

In the coastal region of the Cauca
sus front the Russians are still driving 
the Turks before them.

Lieut. General Jan Christian Smuts, 
the former defense minister of the 
Union of South Africa, and now com 
mander of the British expedition 
against German East Africa, has had 
a stiff engagement with the Germans 
in the mountainous region west o| 
Taveta, along the frontier. The Ger- 

were driven back, although the

11 Special to The Standard.
Hillsboro, March 13.—The recruiting 

campaign tor Albert County opened 
here tonight and from present Indica
tions it will be a winner. No less 
than thirteen recruits were secured 
tor the first day's work with many 
more In sight. The meeting was held 
In the Albert Manufacturing Com
pany's hall and standing room was at 
a premium. The speakers were C. J. 
Osman, F. M. Tltompson, Capt. Tilley, 
Joseph Tompkins, John Buck, the N. 
C. O.’s. and men of the 140th who are 
there in the Interests of the cam
paign and some of the recruits. The 
names of the men enlisting are:

Walter Jonah, Dawson Settlement
Harold Turner, Dawson Settlement.
George B. Lutz. Turtle Creek.
Harry Lutz, Turtle Creek.
H. Vance Dawson, Dawson Settle

ment.
George Blight Hillsboro.
Charles Fenton, Hillsboro.
Howard Beaumond, Hillsboro.
Charles Milton, Hillsboro.
John 8. Robertson, Hillsboro.
James A. Watson, Riverside.
Robert Molllns, Osborne Corner.
Percy Page, H-pewell Cape.
Tomorrow a meeting will be

held at Albert and equally good re
sults are looked for there.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., March 13.—By a 

vote of 498 to 415 today Fredericton 
re-elected Mayor Mitchell for the third 
successive term and expressed appro
val of rigid enforcement of the Scott 
Act. Everything else except the tem
perance issue was passed up in the 
contest and the temperance forces 
made it their fight They utilized the 
perfected organization of the good 
government party and won an even 
greater victory than they looked for.

The total vote showed a majority of 
83 for Mayor Mitchell.

In the speech making at city hall 
following the declaration proceedings 
Mayor Mitchell admitted that it was 
not a victory for him but for the tem
perance cause, while Ex-Mayor Hoop
er said the victory of his opponent 
was due to the work of the minister
ial association who endorsed the can
didacy of Mayor Mitchell, preached 
sermons on his behalf, worked at polls 
In his Interests and made the election 
the fight of the temperance party. 
Mayor Mitchell and the ministerial as
sociation declare the rhsult of the 
election a victory for the prohibition 
cause. A vigorous prosecution of 
Scott Act cases pending and rigid en
forcement of the Canada Temperance 
Act is expected to result in the "lid" 
being clamped down tight in Frederic-

Dry Vote Over Double that of 
Wet—Winnipeg Give» Big 
Majority for Prohibition.

Not Single Troopship Lost.
Mr. Hazen scored a strong point 

when he reminded ttoe house that not 
a single troopship on its way to Eng
land from Canada had met with disas
ter. e The greatest armada that had 
evér crossed the ocean left with the 
Valcartier forces, and up to now over 
one hundred thousand men had been 
transported across the Atlantic with
out a single disaster, and without a 
single casualty. Nor had a single Can
adian vessel of any kind met disaster 
at the hands of the enemy, while the 
trade routes had been kept open and 
safe. They had been kept safe by the 
navy, that navy to which had not been 
sent one Canadian dollar and which 
the Liberals had prevented the gov
ernment from sending.

Mr. Hazen refuted the charges of 
Mr. MacDonald regarding the Nlobe. 
and be showed that there were 75 
transports on the Atlantic earning 
troops and supplies. During the win
ter there were plenty of transports 
at Halifax and St. John, and the/ had 
been able to handle all the freight that 
the railways could carry to these 
ports.

When Mr. Hazen essayed to read 
his statement upon the subject of na
val service work he was Interrupted 
by Mr. Pugsley as stated above. He 
remarked that he had never seen 
such a point of order taken in the 
House before, 
never tell what Mr. Pugsley will do.

“I am prepared," concluded the min
ister, "to justify now and at any time 
what has been done. What has been 
done has been done in the public in
terest. It has been done with the fall 
co-operation and consultation with *the 
Admiralty."

rdVhg 
tne d

the vessels 
department and

Winnipeg, Mar. 13—By a vote of a 
little over two to one the province of 
Manitoba today voted in favor of ths 
Manitoba Temperance Act, which 
closes all hats, wholesale license and 
club licenses throughout the province 
from June 1 next. Liquor may still 
be Imported by private persons from 
outside provinces, aqd the manufao 
ture of liquor in the bfovince for ex
port is still permitted, j 

These are the constipitional limit» 
tions placed on the province in legisla
tion! along this Un& by the federal 
authorities, but to remove these limi» 
tat ions a mass meeting of <^iz 
night, amid great enthusiasm, < 
ed a resolution calling on Sir Robert 
Bordep and his government at Ottawa 
to introduce a dominion-wide prohlbi* 
tion act- *

The three Winnipeg constituencies 
gave a combined majority of 4,468 in 
favor of the act, with one poll yet to 
come from Centre Winnipeg, which • 
gave 1.777 for prohibition.

Total figures received to date are 
as follows:

In favor of the Manitoba Temper
ance Act, 44,040; against 20,728, or a 
majority in favor of 33,312.

tion."
"In not enlisting a naval brigade," 

declared Mr. Hazen, “we were acting 
not only on our own judgment but on 
the advice of the British Admiralty."

He pointed out that there was a 
surplus of 20,000 men in Great Britain 
who were trained seamen, hut who 
were not required for the navy, an 1 
they were fighting in the' trenches 
alongside and part of the infantry 
forces. These men, remained avail 
able for the navy if they were re 
q utred.

They had been trained for field 
work the same as the infantry. At 
the outbreak of war the Admiralty 
found themselves fully manned, and 
they still had a number of men over.

Simply because men were required 
for the field forces and not for a naval 
brigade—as advised toy the Admiralty 
—the Canadian government advised 
men wlfo would enlist in a naval bri 
gade to enlist in the infantry. No 
good purpose was to be served by 
dividing and breaking up the forces 
of Canada, and in any case that was 
the course decided upon after consul
tation with the British naval and army 
authorities.

More than that a despatch from the 
Admiralty stated that Royal Navàl 
reserve officera, seamen and stokers 
were not to be called out unless their

endors-

WILL GSEIILt HINDER
sums of some

FROM WEST ST. JOHN
TRAINS LATE,

NO SESSION OF 
LEGISLATURE

Shell Orders Were Relatively Small.
Mr. Corrigan said that the total 

amount of business received from the 
shell committee was small in com
parison. first with the quantity of the 
articles referred to required toy the 
shell committee, and secondly, in com
parison with ttoe volume of the com
pany’s regular business* being approxi
mately only three per cent, in the 
years tor which delivery ores expected.

Ottawa, March 13.—The transporta
tion of supplies by Canada from the 
port of St, John will be hindered to 
an appreciable extent by the sinking 
by an explosion of acetylene gas. of 
a vessel at the C. P. R. dock In that 
harbor, according to a statement made 
in the House tonight by Hon. J. D. 
Hazen.

Mr. Hasen said the vessel, which 
was loaded for Australia with motor 
cars, carbide, paper and other such 
commodities, had fortunately contain
ed no war supplies. The explosion was 
supposed to be due to the ignition of 
acetylene gas formed by the combina
tion of the carbide in the vessel's 
cargo and water which was poured in
to it to extinguish a fire which had 
started in the hold. The captain had 
been killed and the vessel had sunk, 
Mr. Hasen said It was feared the ac
cident would render the C. P. R. dock 
in question useless for the balance of 
the season.

However, one can

STRUCK or Finie 
TINIER mo KILTED

Mr. Corrigan pointed out that ttoe
shell cups of which Mr. CarveH had 
spoken were made of 22 gauge steel 
tinned; that the slips of brass or 
steel required no les» than thirty op
erations before completion, that the 
production of shells had been retarded 
for lack of that particular part. The 
execution of the shell committee’s or
ders had necessitated special attention 
of the company's mechanical experts 
and factory executives, and to a large 
extent impeded operations In connec
tion with Ms regular business. Under 
other than war conditions, air Corri
gan said, the company would have 
viewed those orders from a- different 
standpoint because breaking into the 
manufacture of. new intricate articles 
tended to a condition of affaire whkto 
gave

Trains from East Did Not Con
nect with Fredericton Train 
and Speaker Melanson and 
Members Did Not Arrive in 
Time.

Ottawa, Mar. 13—In the House of 
Commons tonight Mr. E. M. MacDon
ald of Plctou moved for a return show
ing a list of Canadian government 
vessels which are om naval service andj while engaged in cutting wood for a 
of vessels not now on service and* 
also for copies of correspondence in 
reference to the establishment of a 
Canadian naval brigade. The Plctou 
member said that the only defence 
Canada had on the Atlantic coast In 
January, 1916, with the exception of day. 
ships of the British North Atlantic 
squadron on their way to or from Hal
ifax to coal, was the little ship Can
ada, armed with only two guns. The 
Nlobe had been denuded of her guns, 
had been dismantled and laid up at

fighting was of the most obstinate 
character. The British are endeavor
ing to cut off the retreat of the Ger
mans, who are withdrawing to the 
south.

Unofficial advices are to the effect 
that Admiral Von Tirpitx, the German 
minister of marine, la ill. and that the 
ministry is In charge of another offl-

Chariottetown, March 13.— Andrew 
Mooney, aged 50, farmer of Iona,

neighbor on Saturday, used a charge 
of gunpowder to split a huge log. 
When the explosion came Mooney who 
was fifteen feet away was struck toy 
a large piece of flying timber and In
jured so seriously that he died yestei*services were needed locaHy. Short-Special to The Standard

rial. Yj after the outbreak of war ttoe Roy-* Fredericton, N. B., Mar. 13—There 
was no session of the legislature this 
evening. Train* from the east with

Airmen Busy on British Front 
i London, March 13.—The British of- 

ftoal statement issued tonight says: 
rThe enemy exploded mines near 

Cernby and on the Labasse-Bethune 
load without damage. Today we'tar- 
rled out successful bombardments neai 
M&netz, on the Lille-Annentieres rail
road and Hoog. About Loos and south-

al Canadian naval volunteer
of British Columbia offered their serv
ices, tout * was decided not to grant 
their request. There were no officers 
in Canada for the training of men 
for the navy.

A special pioneer and water bat
talion was offered toot the corps was

Speaker Hon. Mr. Melanson and North Atlantic squadron which waa 
doing duty off Cape Matters». New 
York, and the West Indies and had in
deed done good service with ths 
squadron.

Mr. MacDonald wanted to know why 1 
Canada was not protecting herself 
more adequately on the Atlantic com4» 

i Continued on page 2)

bera of the government aboard failed 
ke connections for Fredericton 

tonight and the session was called off 
upon receipt of a telegram from Act 
Lag Premier Murray.

The house will meet tomorrow af
ternoon at three o’clock, when LL-Col. 
Percy A. Guthrie will be the first 
speaker on the debate on the address

to
vorahie results.activity on both sides. Thirty-two hos

tile machines were engaged. One was 
driven down near Lille and a second 
sliot down in our lines. Today another 
German machine was forced to de
scend in our Unies."

Halifax. Mr. MacDonald said that
British naval officers had declared 
that the Nlobe was in first class fight 
ing condition. The cruiser was larger 
Hi au a number of the ships of the

considered not to he of a naval charin reply tirthe speech from the throne.
LL-Col. Frank B. Black of Westmor

land. who Is also back from the front, 
ia expected to follow CoL Guthrie.

actor, and the men could do the same 
work by enlisting in the land force*. 
The suggestion of a naval brigade for

ward from Bully and Grenay there 
was considerable artIHery activity 

"Yesterday there was much aerial

m
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INFANTRY FIGHTING GIVES WAY TO AERIAL
ACTIVITIES AND ARTILLERY BOMBARDMENTS
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LIST OiCANADIANS IN FK ’ES?AT
awinsaar'-" ct QTtoutii""■“rrs» SI. STEPHEN

CHILD SHOT II 
MOVIE THEATRE

I

>:KWMWt had mede » at *voWA PRINCESS SEEKING A SEPARATIONBelieved Canadians Were 
In Fight When British Won 

Back Trenches From Huns

navel defence, ft feed celled 1er tend- 
Ml fw toe t-onetrucltou et erutseii 
met tented» beet, destroyer». Three 
tendent were pitted» holed' ettd Were 
not teen will toe prêtent «xweremeeâ 
look office. Mr. Helen suggested toll TAHoe. WtUtom Premier entd toil tow 

Nivel Service Deportment led "telle»
dew»" I» ter M effective eeeWaaea

3te toe Brltleh levy wee concerned.rente toe Laurier government hid 
«diked te Hey politic* end to nett
toe people ot Non tree), Mente», et. 
dolt» end Cepe Breton town* think 
toet toe ehtpe were to he hullt I» their 
reepeotlve cltlee. Mr Robert Borden 
lied cirried out hie preelection pledge

When toe wer broke eut he hid beet 
informed toe bellere ot the Nlobe were 
Mled With e preserving mnterlel which 
it hid token » week to extrect end 

toe prune minuter pretend
ed to ton bouée tott the government 
hid believed dinger Imminent yet toe 
only two wirehip» to Cenid* were 
net In nomm Union when toe wer 
broke out, nnri le « result derma» 
ships ot greet velue which could hnver At Earl IOttawa. March IS.—The midnight casualty lint indi

cate» that part of the Canadian corpn was in action on Mar. 
2, when the Britinh regained a half mile of trenches from the 
Germans on the Ypren-Cominen front. Several members of 
the 18th Battalion are reported killed in action or wounded 
on that date, which beam out the impression in military cir
cles here that the infantry, as well as the artillery, had a 
share in the victory, as the Canadian corps was known to be 
operating in that region.

The list issued tonight contains the name of one of the 
55th Battalion, Harris G. Read, Upper Rockport, N. B„ who 
died in England.

to consult tbs British government 
idtnUmlty m to tot Will!

end toe Britt* 
beet policy tor Oensds te adept. He 
bed returned to cased» end bed lew 
on ton table ot toe hooee e elite piper 
which, It one reed between toe llnee, 
•bowed toet n reel emergency existed. 
He bed Introduced » bill providing tor J 
toe conetrsetlob ot three eapltet ships 
tor toe Imperial navy, the govern
ment believed etltl toll the admiralty 
win the beet Judge ot needs tor em
pire defehee. Nevertheless, toe oppo
sition hud obstructed tbs bill end had 
induced the partisan liberal majority 
In ton Benito to datent It 

If toe member for Bictou desired to 
know why Canada was set coh tribut- 
mg more to naval detehee he should 
consult his friends is toe up pm

dpeciel te The ktenderd.
Bt Stephen, March 13.—Consider 

abW commotion «ne created to toe 
Burnt moving picture hence when toe 
second thaw wee Mating Its 
Won this e vetoes, The few 
mg patrons were startled when n re
volver shot rang out dear and duttoct.

Among the frequent patrons of too 
house are an old man named Arron 
Hanson, and hu grandson Bred Hart 
lord, better known -as "Teddy 

■ ■■ Nonetm," about ten yeare of
ton opposition In toe bouee In leil-tl with thorn tbu evening \ 
hed advocated toe establishment ot children of themes Henson, driver M 
fleet unite on toe Atlantic end toe toe hoee cart, and eon ot Atren Hah 
I’nclBc, and mat the BehSte had were- «eu. tWght "Teddy Bear" bad a 82 
ly provided tost toe Naval Aid Aet be revolver with him, and tor a time 
submitted to the people at a general nourished It at sou* children torn 
election. The government could eesili set m front of him. They w*e| 
have appealed to toe people but It had him to put it to hie pocket, e*if 
not dered eltoer to take tost course or turned R ou a young son of Thoffisk 
to repent toe Laurier Naval Service Haneon, aged about four yeare, whu 
Act as It had premised toe National- sat beside him, and «red. The huRst 
lets to do, He denied that too tenders passed through too sleeve of toe 
for the tohetruetion ot the Lnurlet child's coat and entered tbe abffijtoes. 
navy were kept dangling Uetote the the child made hie way to the M 
people. He said toet those who ten- tretmc where hie tether found him, 
dered stated where they would build pp-twd him up, and carried him home, 
the ship! II they secured the centrum Hr. Hindou «ne summoned and hnd 
nammell, Laird A Company's tender too injured child removed to the 
had been declared toe leweet and they nhipman Memorial Hospital, where 
were prepared to do toe work at St, the little chap how lies to a danger- 

™. He and Mr. Haaen differed aa ous condition, 
to what Blr Wilfrid Laurier had said the Wd who «red toe shot was 
on the subject. later arrested by Policeman HIM at

Mr. Uaien contended toet Mr WII- the home of Percy Hartford, a rota- 
Md Laurier hed Ihtormed toe house live, and the only explanation that he 
Simply that the vessels would have gives te that he thought toe revolver 
been built to Montreal, contained only blank cartridges.

Hr Robert Burden sold Mr. Pugeley the cheneee ot the Utile victim's 
wee entitled more than any other recovery are considered very Wight 
mem to toe country to the credit for 
preventing toe construction or three 
greet ships which might hnve taken 
part is the present struggle to main- 
taln toe supremacy of Britain upon 
toe seas. "He la welcome," continued 
the prime minister, "to toe glory ot 
having prevented tinned» from partic
ipating tm toe naval defense of the 
empire. It was a remarkable thing to 
see n member opposite rise sod ask 
why Canada la doing so little tor Ike 
defence of the empire by end. It the 

which the hon, member for

ed Fi 
First-Canadian and Australian Scale 

Almost Same, Premier 
Borden Says,

been seised were allowed to escape 
while deputes* cruisers had guarded 
toe Decide coast. Mr. Pugeley then 
went en to challenge the Minuter of 

■ produce au
thority tor hli étalement that Blr Wil
frid Laurier had secured toe rejection 
st toe Naval Bill by ton Senate.

The member for 6t. dohn said that

conclu. Goim

Marine end Fisheries to Lends< 
service in 
Pattons, si 
Official del 

The r 
the Bert i 
eecupatler
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FAVORSPERMANENT
PENSION BdARDBear

age.
were some

Will Recommend to Minister 
of Railways Special Rates 

ttor Men in Khaki Going to 
friilt Families.

that eoupone have been detached ever 
the period of a year by Scandinavian 
owners, It is hardly Mkety that the 
securitise «ill tie seised, but eliottid 
the stubs for the last quarter show 
that they have been In poeseeeton ol 
a Herman bank or other Herman hold- 
or, tote will be taken aa evidence that 
Germany baa recFIved the equlvnleht 
value In gold, and the eeleure ol the 
securities certainly will follow thd 
attaches say.

The American government has not 
yet protested egainst the eelaure ol 
securitise, but Ambassador Page has 
transmit«*d numerous Inquiries to toe 
foreign office on the subject of euoh 
detentions.

These eoqutrtee have heed mede at 
the requeet of American bank» to 
which detained eeeurttlee were ad
dressed,

SECURITIES WORTH London, M 
maintaining 
malle which 
lend,

chamber, Mr. Helen reviewed toe
Liberal speeches sad campaign liter
ature which he said ridiculed the Idee 
that any emergency agisted or that 
there was even a remote poeelblllty 
of war between Britain and derm nay. 
"Who will not say that toe prime min
ister was right and took toe patriotic 
stand so that canada might take a 
greeter part It» the defense of Caned» 
and the empire than she Is able to 
take owing to the unpatriotic attitude 
ot the gentlemen opposite" ashed Mr, 
Helen.

enjoy
postalllsh1

eminent dot 
lbs ttret clai 
steamers tai 
merchnndlst 
case ot Hub 
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Ottawa, March ie.-Mt. E. M. Mac 
Donald .moved at toe opening of toe 
House for a copy ot the Canadian pen
sion list. Mr. MacDonald went on to 
point out that toe present pension 
ecele made e distinction between In
juries received by soldier» while In 
training and those In the face of toe 
enemy. This, he thought, anomalous. 
Mr. MacDonald Also thought toe Cana
dian pension was too low tor privates 
as compared with officers, differing in 
this respect from toe Australian scale. 
He considered that single men should 
be better treated as compared with 
married men since toe letter at least 
had some one to look after them. Re 
verting to the distinction between 
reek In the matter of pensions Mr. 
Mac Donald said that In Canada a 
colonel wee given live end a half times 
toe pension of a privets, whereas in 
Australia he received only two and 
three-quarters times that amount. Mr. 
MacDonald advocated a permanent 
pensions board nod government assis
tance for soldiers' homes. He also 
suggested that men who had enlisted 
for overseas service should be given 
a rate of one cent per mile on govern
ment railways when they wished to 
visit their families as well es a rate ol 
60 cents per meal in dining care.

Hon. Frank Oliver thought there 
should be a general revision upwards 
sfcwell as a general equalisation of 
W pension scale, and endorsed the 
Mggestlon of a permanent pensions 
heard. He elated thti toe present 
practice was 
only slightly 
thought not proper as a full discharge 
ot the country's obligation towards 
lie defenders.
eangdias and Australian Seale Almost 

itmg,
Sir Robert Borden said toe govern

ment wished to hear the views of the 
House before it took action in regard 
to pensions. He pointed out that the 
Canadian scale was almost toe same 
aa the Australian one. A totally dis
abled unmarried soldier received «864 
In Canada, «368 In Australia and «316 
in (treat Britain. A married soldier 
with a wife received «396 In Canada, 
«860 In Australia and «316 In tirent 
Britain. A married soldier with one 
child received «486 in Canade, «448 
in Australia and «ail is tirent Britain. 
Other figures could be given showing 
that toe Canadien scale wee greater 
than In Australia. There wee less 
difference between the ranks In Aus
tralia but that was because officers 
received more In Canada though on 
the other hand, considerably less than 
In tirait Britain. An unmarried lieu- 
tenant colonel In Canada received 
«1,300 If totally Incapacitated : In Aus- 
tfialla, «818, and 10 tireat Britain, «8,- 
(mV sir Robert, referring to the die 
parity between married and single 
bien, said that in this respect toe Au», 
trails plan had been followed. As 
far as married men were concerned 
the Canadien rates were slightly larg
er than In Australie and considerably 
higher than In Great Britain. As to- 
perds unmarried men they were lower 
than in tireat Britain but not lower 
then In Australia.

Sir Robert said that pensions were 
sow dealt with ilret by the Pensions 
sod Claims Beard under Colonel Duo-

BRITISH PRIZE COURT
Suspected They Are of Ger

man Origin—Securities Not 
on Contrebuid List But 
Soon Likely to Be. SWEFmm» ktsNiKorr I John.»

Sir Wilfrid Laurltr himself, said 
Mr. Metes, had sialmid that Hues 
wet ne emsrpsnsy, that "lealand 

ns danger whether Imminent 
sr prospective,"

“When the member ter Bltteu

PRINCESS MMONOIT, WHO H UTTER KNOWN AS MM. JACK*» 
GOURAUD, IS SESJUNG A SEPARATION ON INK GROUNDS or INHUMAT 
TRCATM1NT, ABUSE AND ASANDONMXNT, THE COUPU WtRI MARJUU 
M 1114. THE PRINCES* THEN GAVE HER AM AS FORTY YEARS, AND 
Ht SA» THAT NE WAS TWENTY-SUL IT WAS HE* FOURTH MARRIAGE 
«Il ISA DAUGHTER OF MR. WYANT CROCK», OP CALIFORNIA, PNOM 

WHOM, IT WAS REPORTED, SHE INHERITED SEVERAL MILLION DOLLAR»,

is In

INFfLondon, March 13 (6.60 p. m.l—Se
curities rehied at 3,000,000 pounds 
einspected of being of Herman owner
ship, seised from malle In transit ere 
now In possession of the prise court, 
accord It, k to an announcement today 
by the foreign office. Securitise have 
not yet been declared absolute con
traband, - but It le possible that they 
will soon be placed on the contraband 
I let. Meeuwttite the eetsuree will be 
lomlnued lo be mede on the -round 
that under Ihe ordera-lti-council thee,' 
securities eetabtlah credit for hostile 
belligerents, and therefore can be leg
ally held up.

The aiHhorttlee here drelere that 
innocent ownership can be easily 
proved by retire nor to the beaks 
which hold any ol too detained secur
ities, and toe* therefore not 
the nature of a hardship, b 
slight delay, Is liable to he euflered 
by Innocent owner*.

Foreign office attaches In charge 
of contraband wortt declare that It Is 
an easy matter to establish Herman 
ownerahlp by examination of eecurl 
ties. In the cere of American securi
tise being fors-arded to toe Vnlted 
States, Scandinavie, If the stubs show

like why toll eeuttiry It set In a 
biller peitilen for define»," said 
toe mimSer fer IL Jihn, "I gay 
te him, ilk year leader and yeur 
parly i ask tot maJerlty In the 
•anale,"
"A* Bourses»," retd Mr, N, M. Mae 

Donetd.

TROUTS FEW lU 
ST. JOHN SCHOOLS STWManitoba Woman

Sends Manage
i

Dr, Manning then moved the fob 
lowing resolution which was seconded 
liy Mr hjagte and tinanliuouety carried 
by Uni board i

Whereas, the tragic world wide 
event taking place points surely to the 
nerewlty of some form of universal 
training for our people lu times of 
peace end particularly for our youtoai 
therefore be It resolved, that we tbe 
Board of School Trustees ot St. John 
do bring this metier generally" to toe 
attention of the Minister of Militia 
and Defehee and particularly In regard 
Id cadet training along toe Hue adopt
ed by toe Australien Commonwealth,

The secretary wee Instructed te 
forward a copy of toe reeohttion to 
Ottawa

The following letter of atweeletton 
was read to the superintendent of 
schools i
H, S, Bridges, M. A., LL. D„

Superintendent of City Sehoole. 
Hfidgesi—At The regular 

meeting of Ihe Hoard of School Trus
tee» ol Saint John, held on November 
18th Iasi, and at which nil tbe mem 
here were preeent, attention was 
drawn lo the fact that you bad Mled 
ihe office of superintendent of the oily 
sehoole for four site reset re periods 
of five years eash, making In all 
twanty years of *ntl»ueue devotion 
to duty, add that toe time bed arrived 
for a new engagement,

On a motion unanimously carried, 
you were reappointed for a further 
period of five years from tola date, 
and a committee consisting of the 
Chairman and secretary, was created 
whose pleasant duty It should be lo 
convey to you the appreciation of the 
board at toe valuable sendees render 
ed during your long connection with 
the educational work of this city.

IncompHsnos with ton foregoing, we 
now respectfully acknowledge your 
tolrg sod faithful sendee and devotion 
to your wort; your inenhauetibte 
patience and endeavors to unify toe 
work of the eehodlai your tireless 
efforts, involving many years of stren
uous labor, In bringing tbs tea*iei 
staff ol toe cHy school» Id Ha present 
Mflh state of efficiency, coupled With 
year noble elm to secure anttobte 
building» for toe proper bossing and 
tosttuetton of oof rising generation.

We meet willingly acknowledge out 
Inability lo eeleol word» Hug wIR mn- 
vay to you the high esteem Is widen 
you are held by this board, but 
though weak In language, It -rill si 

,t yeur led# dad 
appreoMS* Idd 

tiwl we realise that your great effort■, 
have not been la tela, bet prttdu*»»

Wishing you, during your tse* dé
gagement tow eue» so**»# to* baa 
toerseteriMd year former one», tmi 
many years el be*to and vigor m 
which te cobtidos reef tdNwem Hfa- 
work, we are, os behalf * «ha Bwrd 
of School Trustees of Betel fobs.

a ■ ■ a,, nl *^*lf f WdaidW* flWilWRIRnii ywwrwf
H. B. KMBRSON,

(Jtotiraan

Why Naval Brigade Was Net Enl)sted,HON. MR. HEN 
GIVES GRITS

The regular monthly meeting of toe 
School Board of Trustee» was held 
last evening In toe board roots, on 
llaaen «treat H. B. K thereon occupied 
the chair and toe member» preeeht 
were Mrs. Dover, Mrr. Taylor, A, U, 
Leavitt, tl.ti.tireen, B.H.W. Ingraham, 
Dr. Manning, O. B. Day, H. S. Bridget 
and T. Nagle.

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and ordered recorded, The 
following report was read by toe see- 
rotary, derived from toe leacberw 
monthly refolds i

School and pupils—No. of teaching 
deys, 311 No, of schools, IIS: No. of 
pupils enrolled, 7,730: No. of pupils 
average attendance, 7,610: I boy»,
703; girls, 3,907.)

During the month the Board of 
Health reported nine oases of diph
theria and one case of scarlet fever, 

Communications were read from 
Frances Smith, which was referred id 
the leschere' meeting; from toe Anglo- 
American Insurance Co. Informing toe 
board of their policy being transferred 
to the Western Assurance Co,

Mr Day Informed the board teat the 
El. John Marine Association of Can
ada wae desirous of obtaining a room 
In the uchool for night disse». It was 
decided to Hold the «attar ever tor 
future eon sidération.

The truant officer's report was read 
and adopted, showing only tour trua- 
ants and ataty-aevra Irregular «hot-

TILL» BURRfeRINB WOMEN TO 
USE DODD'S KIDNEY RILLS.

Mrs, R. J, (Mrila, Whs Suffered With 
Backache, Bays that the Results Ihe 
Out from Dodd's Kidney Pille Wars 
Wendertul.

HeroicMr. Hatett then referred te the non 
enlistment et a naval brigade lit Can
ada. lie explained te Mr, Mac Donald 
that such brigades were formed from 
the surplus of seamen not required 
for tile Brltleh envy, a 
trained to Haiti. * land

Gui

and had been 
ft rare, after

being organised Into infantry brigades.
In not «Dieting such a brigade In Can
ada toe government had acted ns the 
judgment of the Brltjeh authorities, the empire," 
and had been actuated by too fact 
that H would have bees a useless divi
sion of authority te raise fores» tot 
the saute purpose under the MlHtls 
and -aval service Departments in
stead of having ell collet as soldiers, 
home months ago the Admiralty hed 
been asked whether It wished recruits 
for the navy from Canada, and no re
ply had been received, indicating that 
none were heeded. Aa a matter of fact 
the Admiralty had ltt toe ewrtlet 
stages of the war notified the touted I- 
,m government to* the Royal Naval 
Reserve officers, seamen -tod stokers 
m the Dominion were net to be cnUed 
out unite* their services were requir
ed locally. Aa a result of aM these

Bt John so persistently obstructed 
had been adopted, there would be to- 
day three ahipa aa powerful as any In 
the world assisting In the defence of

GermanBtawari Valley, Bank., March 18.— 
iBpeclal)—Mm F. J. Oarils, wtffiUot 
so estimable resident of title PtaRf » 
enthusiastic in her pralsM of tidll'i 
Kidney Pills.

"Dadd's Kidney Pills have helped me 
wonderfully," Aire, tinrlli say* la an 
Interview. "A year ago I w-ae so bad 
with my batik 1 could baldly move, t 
took four boxes of Dodd'e Kidney Pills 
and they helped me more than I can 
tell you."

Mre, tiarlia Is now nble to attend to 
her household duties aa wall * hurts 
her Hue trig baby boy and ehe feel»

Chop|lint In
A

CnugEWar Prevented Jellies»'» visit Te
Canada, to pay 8166 to a soldier 

disabled. This, heBlr Robert outlined the plan which 
the government had proposed to 
adopt It had asked the advice of the 
Admiralty as to the steps which 
should be taketi at once as a tempor
ary measure and had brought forward 
a measure breed on the Admiralty's 
advice, it had been intended to bring 
forward a permanent policy to be sub
mitted to parliament and then to the 
eleetori, "We bed made arrange 
ntentii,'' continued tbe premier, "that 
Mr J«hn Jelllcoe should come to 
Cnnndn and consult with ue as to a 
permanent policy. Everything wee 
arrange* except the date of hie vieil,
The outbreak of wer prevented hie 
visit end compelled him to take up 
duties which otherwise he would not 
have resumed until October or Novem
ber."

Mr, Lemleu* Interrupted to ask If 
It were not true that Lord Haldane end 
Mr, Churchill hnd gone to Berlin to 
bring about closer relations between 
toe two nations. Ml* Jereis 6, Whltteek,

"Tee," replied tbe premier, “usd yet Bpeelsi te The Standard 
the British Admiralty asked me to at. Stephen Mar, 18—Announcement 
provide three powerful vessel* to re- of toe death of Ml* fettle a Whit
est lb the defense ot the empire. We lock, made tola forenoon, has caused 
hnve hnd some Information regard- deep sorrow throughout toe comma- 
tog the message which Lord Haldane ally, where she wu greatly esteemed, brought kick from Berlin la a speech Miss Wkltiook had keen III wtZ, a 
delivered by tbe prime minister of severe ootd for seme tew week* end 
tire* Britain about « year ago. I a few days ago heart trouble ddftiop- 
Bgvs Bo doubt that that msasaga In- ad, but a fatal termination was entire 
dueneod the Admiralty in toe propre- • t unexpected and death same re » 
.«on of toe to. tire- At friend of
ndlna gov amenant and to* toe Ad- e,e(7bo<ly retd beloved by the entire 
mtielty had Information which It did community, She would hate been 
net area to live to toe Brill* publie, slaty years of age next month, flbe Is
« «« ■ m * «..

H„ Julius T„ and B. Watson of BL 
Stephen, and C. Campbell of Calais. 
Tbe funeral trill be held Wednesday 
afternoon and will be eendnetod by 
Bev. B. fl. Wyllla, pastor of toe Brea- 
bylerlan church, of which toe deceas
ed lady had been a faithful metubdl 
for many yews,
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(Continued from page 1) 
Tumble to ihe ee<-mm part of his 

motion, Mr MacDennld said that the 
Naval gervic- Act of 1810 provided 
for tite formation of naval brigade», 
No such force waa formed, however, 
until the British Columbia volunteer 
organisation wre established amt that 
obtained ho recognition front the gov
ernment until 1916. The British C» 
tumbla Volunteer Ngval Brigade, had, 
moreover provided «60 mm who were 
now serving on British ships. Mr. 
MacDonald anted to know why tbe 
government had not provided for toe 
organisai Ion of naval brigades of 
naval reserves and given men on toe 
Atlantic coast who wore brought up as 
Hehemten and Bailors an opportunity 
to fight the empire's battles on toe

A 9-MILE RIDE FOR 
A fOUR-CENT FARE

Deaf Dr.
that she cannot recommend Dodd's
Kidney Pills loo highly,

Backache la toe bane of toe average 
woman's Hfe. It la accompanied by a 
weakness add lassitude that makes 
life a burden. But thousands at wo
men all ever Canada are teUItte their 
suffering sisters that relief and cure 
Is to he found In Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
They cure toe kidney» and tine-tenths 
of women's Ilia come from diseased of 
disordered kidneys.

facts too Naval Berries Department 
volunteers for navalhad notified all 

work, to enlist re soldiers tit tee Ca
nadian expeditionary forces.

It waa a tribute to what tea Naval 
Sendee Department had been doing, 
said the minister, that not a single 
troop ship carrying aotdtere from Can
ada to the Motherland had met with 
disaster, though ever 100,009 Canadian 
troops had been sent across tins water.

Mr. listen teen went on to make 
a statement aa to the stole of the 
Nlobe, ltt tee 
been arranged 
should do petrel wwlt to ties Behring 
Sen end the Canadian ratings on 
board the Nlobe, which waa eighteen 
years old at tbe time, bed eoeordtegly 
teen transferred to toe former vases) 
whits toe Britt* ratings had return 
ed to the Rural Navy, When * at 

however, ihe erew df tin 
Immediately bead brought

St, John Railway Co. Hat 25 
Miles of Trackage.

sea.
Few if soy small cities are so 

thoroughly served by street railway 
as Is Bt. John. Taking Into consider
ation the com pannes» of the commu
nity, Its email outlying population! 
twenty-live miles of track ronstaaUy 
in use Is a splendid public utility, A 
passenger boarding a car at Queen 
Hquare, weal side, may ride to the 
Manor House, (lien Falls, for as little 
aa a four-cant fare—a distance of 
close to nine miles. Every Important 
locality In toe city fa served by sire* 
cars from six am. until after mid- 
tight Btstiittcs of straat railway 
sendee to otter store prove to* BL BwKseriaod and Anti rail», leprerefai 
John has suffered fewer tie-up* ending* tea boa* Mo asareaHy of uti- 
interruption» than moat plaças.

Rusantes Msrely Veils» Attack an 
oavernmeiti

Hou J, D, listen said there could 
be uo oiijcrtloui to giving Mr. Mac 
Donald the information which he ask
ed regarding tbe establishment of 
natal brigades, He did not think i| 
would be In tbe publie Interest to give 
to toe world a statement of Canadian 
stipe and of tbelr condition and suit- 
ability for sert lee, He wre willing to 
furnish the information privately. He 
feared, however, tost the resolution 
bad been moved not so much for too 
purpose of obtaining Information aa 
with a view to mating a partisan at- 
tack upon toe government

Earlier in (fia session Mr. MacDon
ald had complaMsed that there appear- 
ed te be little activity at the Halifax 
dockyard and (hat toe dockyard was 
guarded only by dominion police. Mr, 
Haaen said tost, recording to toe Tie 
toe member's statement he bad visit 
ed toe dockyard o« January «. Sunday, 
and the day after New Tear's Da#, 
The Canarian government had follow, 
ad toe etample of toe Imperial an- 
tborlHca to bating toe dockyard# 
guarded by a force not cenereled 
with the natal organisation.

"Hu member for Melon say» to* 
Canada has no defence on toe Atlantis 
const," reld. Mr, Haaen, "if we have 
no defence red ti we are contribnting 
mere to toe attend id defence which la 
being given tola reentry whose la tea 
fattier He asserted that the Lanriar

«%
OBITUARY.

are,
Dr. Manning said, before moving tin 

reeolation In connection with cad* 
training In the echoed» that be thought 
the lesson brought on ue la sufficient 
to show chav we muet be prepared, 
Germany baa prepared herself, Bug- 
land bat to a certain estent, but Can
ada has done very little. He than 
read as account of tee mttttery train-
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lag received by toe school bey# to
broke Old,

hedMtoh»^— 
up to full strength. In toe Bpriag of 
1916 R had been found to* tori boll 
ere of toe vessel were treating eul and 
as ehe wre ee old « wre Judged better 
not lo go to the eupeeee of refitting 
her, but lo lay her up In Halifax 
where she was new tired re ad Hnpert 
at depot ship under a ouoteue crew,

yen* training to tea school».

(fed document which wae fetid upon
tea table of tills hones hot In a res
tate other document which waa r#

- rested to certain member» e* tin
lea* amure you to* BORN. For Pile Sufferers

ks
«ouïe add which fere a* been madefgtttfnt servies la
HU»»*-"

The heure adjourned at 11.86.POWtns—Oh Sunday, Marett 11, te 
Mr. and Mr», t, M, Powers, 88 tier- 
Chester street—a daughter.
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PURITY
FLOUR

DAVIE#—At Hampton, March 16th, 
Mrs. emerge battes/ aged ninety 
rears, tearing <*• brother and four 
sisters to mown.

BNANBGOMBB—dn Verdun, Rug,, 
Mr*. A, C.
MIS» fete Smith, tearing bar husband
are red dwWtef, father, mother end 
brother to «lourd «heir tew.

Body will arrive by awe team Tare 
day- Funeral team hpr father's rest- 
dreret, « Winter street, re Wade#» 
day, the tout law Barrie* *8.86.

MeeABNGN—Suddenly M Lancaster 
w «* iStt to*, Oetoeflw AM**, 
daughter of EHaaheth red te# late 
Patrick MoCartte, tearing mother,
«re.», i(iiMtkf mmA Miaiurt 4nOT10 ulxmfrei RRO Evtag gffilVI B tag

Mgr fetid ruffidam, I 
OPUDf

day, * 3.30 il aa, Priante tenure.
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C*n s* *»4 or reset flvs irefre 
dgffiggcsHkg Bistre, together wtth 
Book on display at offire of

Clx Saint John Stouter»
M/mcn 14*
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(ggd.) A. GORDO* LBAVITT,

«- Mta, % te, Mar* 7, told.
After the letter had bare reed Mr. 

Bridges thaesre ter board tm tt*f 
appreciation of fete «arrière. 2Uy@6«

:■ mM

Ik «tike. Alwsyi the «âme. 
Never chenget When yey 
me k y eu get

Buy k end «ee fer younelf.
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Creightw Hate, trite aoqgfred fame 

ee demesne, Craig ftenned#'» rewat 
tut, in "Maine" series, te featured 
with Peart White to "The Iron dig#.-' 

Rate Noland, new appearing to 
Pat he's "The Nad «Ma," baa • Mrite 
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OF EXEMPTED fOBS TO BE REVISED
WOMEN OR OLDER MEN TO VESSEL SUNK 
TAKE PLACES OF MEN UNDER 

30 IN EXEMPTED FACTORIES

GEHMIÉ REPORT

, MSB
v: E

'
■MM»U»PUk. '•> I»! HOW Hr HELPS 

TIM MW FH
WAR PURCHASING 

COMMISSION BUYS 
CANADIAN PISH

ST. in► SMBS'
GILD SHOT II 
MTOEITHE

»
s
k Instant relief for sore, swol

len, tender, calloused feet 
and corns.

"PuB, Mir, Pull!*

a
« NOT ARMEDh
d Other Shipments Will Follow 

if Proved Fish Can be De
livered in Good Condition 
to Troops in England.

l- Enrl Derby*» Suggestion List of Starred Occupations 
Will be Revised to Cut Down Number of Men Exempt
ed From Military Service—British Gov’t in Searching 
First-Class Mail Does so Only to Prevent Merchandise 
Going Through to Enemy*

Atit
A
« Special to The ttondard.

et «Aptien, Mans» U.—CtmeMer- 
” otite eeeimouoe cm» created m We 
» Bijou modus Clôture house when toe 
Ï eeeead ate»» wee Manat Its conclu.
” etou this evenin». The few remote- 
” tat pawrne were startled when a re 
>< Velvet ehot raae out dear aad dtotinct.

Among the frequent patrons of the 
d- house are an old man named Alton 

Haw», and his grandson Prod Hart 
lord, better kaowu sa "Teddy 

“ Hanson,'* about ten rears of 
l* With them this evening > 
i! ohSdteu of Thoms* Hstoon, driver el

t XXSL '^ddTMd fK ■ Wil1 R=^ to Mini,ter
revolver With him, and ter * um,. ■ of Railways Special Rates fieuMehed a « mue. oht.d«yha ■ ^ ^ ^ Qoing to

nSd ■ priait Families. _____

Survivor From Norwegian 
Bark Says all but Two of 
Crew were Sleeping When 
Ship was Torpedoed.

,r

Canadian and AustralianScale 
Almost Same, Premier 

Borden Says,
\

Hon. Mr. Casgrain Gives 
. Statement Regarding Ap

pointments to the Postal 
Styvice.

French Embassy at Washing
ton Exposes German Meth
od of Spreading False In
formation to Deceive Peo
ple at Home.

Lends#, Marsh II—With « view ta liberating mors men for active 
servies lit thi army the government ha» revised the Hit of stsrred oocu. 
pstlsns, smpleywsht in which hss enimpted workmen hitherto utllitsd. 
Olhcisi dstsill will be lisuid immedlstely.

The revision Is In seoordsné» with the rseent reoommendstlen of 
thi tsrl »f Derby. In esses where It la found Impeeelhle to remove 
eecupatleni altogethfr from the etarred Hat men under 30 year, will be 
replaee'd Sy woman or alder man.

tendon, March is, e.tl p. m.—While 
meiutslnlhg the rlaht to cenenr ell 
metis which, by coming through Bug- 

the facilities or the Bug- 
eyetem, the British gov

ernment dues not undertake to culm
ine first elate malls on seized neutral 
steamers for anything except possible 
merchandise; while not even In the 
case of Dutch liners which call volun
tarily at Balmouth has the govern 
ment yet aaserted the Hght of censor-

Havre, -March 13.—"The Sinus -was
while we were soundFAVORSPERMANENT

PENSION BdARD
torpedoed 
Asleep,” said John Hartmann, aged 18, 
of Bhiiadeljphia, one of the sailors on 
the Norwéglati; berk sunk by a subma
rine oft the Frenvh coast, to a start 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
today.

* We were completely worn out toy 
■" said

You’re footsick! Your feet feel tir
ed, puffed up, chafed, aching, sweaty, 
and they

"Tiz" makes feet, remarkably fresh 
and sore-proof. ‘‘Tiz” takes the pain 
and burn right out of corns, callouse 
and bunions. T1z” Is the grandest 
foot-gladdeuer the world hsa ever

Get a 25-cent box of "Tiz" at any 
drug store and end foot torture tor a 
whole year. Never have tired, aching, 
sweaty, smelly feet; your shoes will 
fit fine and you’ll only wish you bad 
tried *W sooner. Accept no aubsti 
tute.

Bear
age.

need "Tiz."were some Ottawa. Mar. 13—Hon. T. Chase 
Casgrain, the postmaster-general, re
plied In the house today to questions 
by Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, au to the 
number of appointments, permanent 
and temporary, which had been made 
in the post offices of Montreal, Quebec, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Victo
ria, Three Rivers, Sherbrooke, St 
John, N. B., and Halifax since October, 
1911. The minister presented a state
ment showing that the total number 
of appointments lot the offices men
tioned since the present government 
took office was 5,949. He pointed otit. 
that of the number 2,948 men were 
employed temporarily at the Christ
mas season, that 231 wore persons 
who replaced regular employees dur
ing absences owing to Illness; that 
693 replaced employees who left the 
service by death, résignation or dis
missal, that 142 represented the num
ber dismissed, that 245 retired after 
completing the period of temporary 
service allowed by the Civil Service 
Act and that 268 were substitutes for 
men absent on military duty. The

IB
41 Washington, March 13.—The French 

embassy gave out the following state
ment today;

“A. German statement presents as a 
recapitulation 6f (HsvIoUb reports fig- 

of our losses at Verdun which 
ere Inaccurate.

"The Germane, Wishing to reach the 
number of prisoners taken from them 
In Champagne and the Artois last Sep
tember, have obtained the total of 26.. 
ooo unwounded Waouere by Includ
ing, as usual, the killed and wounded 
and unwoumled prisoner» Such total 
la more than double the real number.

“As to the 16» guns claimed as cap
tured, the real number Is only 84, In
cluding heavy guns which have no 
means for transportation, damaged 
guns and guns abandoned after hav 
log been put out of use.

"Our observera have seen Important
trains transporting to the rear daniag- an explosion shook the Stilus and ehe 
ed German guns. The losses of the went down bo rapidly 
enemy in artillery seem to have been nothing but my clothes. I Jumped Into 
very large. the water and swam half an hour be-

qn..,, "The Germans say they have lost fore being picked up by a lifeboat. The e.TiuSTLT £ffton ^ no aeroplanes In February's aerial silt,,, was not armed." 

that Plerrard and his companion# had #SbtJng and claim that 73 French or The captain, who was a Norwegian,
tod^Odtivemselve, wRh their ca- TtstVS £°. *allore' ^

than fhnv in fira oRal'i down after fighting. The truth is mat one Danish, were kUlêd toy the exiplo
with the go's until the moment when *” February we brought down In serial elon. Hartmann, while badly Injured 
their ^position "became otTfe*m **?«?«iff!,»** £*££ îSS 

tenable and they blew up the gun» and '«>' >» our lln« *nd flie olhere WMch 

withdrew. Probably during this move
ment of falling back Plerrard, brave 
among a multitude of bravo men, was 
killed. He disappeared from that 
moment.

“Another Instance et the cool brav 
ery which animated our artillerymen 
was given by a battery which was 
under a frightful bombardment. One 
305-mllllmetre German obeli killed the 
captain, the sergeant major, a ser
geant and See gunners. Do you think 
that that interrupted the work of 
the others t Not tor a moment. As It 
with one impulse they pulled off their 
coots to work better, and in their 
shut sleeves they redoubled their ef- 
forte to Intensify their curtain Are 
and to urge on their oomradee.

Swept Sy Infernal Hall.

"th the course of the day of Feb.
II, we received an Incalculable num
ber of 806-milllmetre «hells from the 
Germans oh the farm of Moment 
and lie neighborhood. Our situation 
was tery difficult, as It Was almost 
Impossible to get munitions. The road 
to Veoheraurllle was swept by an in
fernal hall. The gun which wen de 
tanked to service at Samogneux un
derwent a bombardment by shells of 
all itkei, but carried out without cens- 
lug Its work of destruction against 
the enemy. Four time» the gunners, 
to prenant H. from overheating, wash
ed R from theif Water bottles. Whoa 
hold pressed finally by the enemy, 
they removed the breech keys and 
tell hack. In despair, however, at not 
harm» been able to drag their gun 
With them, they returned during the 
night to trr to pull it off with their 
hands. The chief gunner wee wound
ed in this enterprise, which failed.
The artillerymen decided not to allow 
their gun to fall Into the hands of the 
enemy end returned, once more to 
blow It up. They found that It had 
already been destroyed, as e llOmtill- 
metre shell had to the meantime 
struck R. similar incidents occurred 
everywhere.

On Feb. 38 our men rled wtth each 
Other in courage and devotedness. In 
the evening, after bombardments from 
both sides of extraordinary violence, 
our batteries received the order -o 
mere to the Cote du Poivre, where 
hey arrived almost miraculously with

out torn. Feb. 14 was n great day.
Whet a massacre of Boches ! ft was 
then that the French and German 
troops disputed possession of Hill No.
844. We pounded toto the German 
musses, each gun trying to outdo the 
tthier. The enemy Infantry advanced 
and retreated by turns, i-nd we fol
lowed It perfectly, lengthening and 
shortening our range according to lie 
movement». How many victims we 
have made, It would be Impossible 
pneclmdy to say—heaps and heap» cl 
them, that f can affirm.

Oennane Literally Chopped Up*

ship, although the officials of the for
eign office feel that much can be said 
m favor of Great Britain's right to cen
sor these malls. It Is declared.

The above expresses the attitude of 
the foreign office, which states that 
the examination of malle to transit 
has been more than JuatlSed by re
sults, as traders of hostile belligerent 
nations were not hesitating to use the 
Brush postal facilities to forward 
their plans.

an exceedingly hard voyage, 
Hartmann, "and were congratulating 
ourselves on ending the trip safely. A 
few hours dater we were In the water. 
The only warning we had waa the ex
plosion Itself. Except for the captain 
and two sailors who were on deck, 
every one was In bed.

"I was thrown -upward and shaken, 
and - at the same time felt a severe 
,paln in the leg. Pieces of wood from 
the vessel were being hurled about to 
every direction. The boat began to 
tilnk rapidly and I will never know ex
actly how I waa saved," but’ I found 
myself In a boat -later with the rest 
of the Crew."

Otto Etonian n, second mate of the 
8111ns, said:

"I heard the first report, a distant 
expdoeion, but saw nothing, and again 
went to - sleep. Thirty minutes later

U sat in front of him. They 
him to put it Ih his pocket, 

* turned It on e young ton of
lend, enjoy

postal
Hanson, aged about four years, who 
set beside him, and fired. The bullet 
passed through the sleeve of th* 
child's coat and entered tSe ebdoteeh. 
The ehlid mede hie way to the on 
trance where hie father found him, 
pinked him op, and carried him home. 
Jr. Hindoo wee summoned and had 
the injured child removed to the 
nhtpman Memorial Hospital, where 
the little chap sow lies in a danger 
one condition,

The ted who fired the shot was 
later arrested by Policeman HIM it 
the home of Percy Hartford, a rela
tive, and the only explanation that he 
given te that he thought the re vet Vet 
contained tody blank cartridge*.

The chaneee of the IRtle vtetttn'» 
recovery are considered very Might.

llsh.1-

Ottawa, March lt.-Mr. B. M. Mac
Donald .moved at the opening of the 
House for a copy of the Canadian pen
sion list Mr. MacDonald went on to 
point out that the present pension 
ecele mede a distinction between In
juries received by soldiers while lb 
training and those In the face of the 
enemy. This, he thought, anomalous. 
Mr. MacDonald Also thought the Cana
dian pension wee too tow for privates 
as compared wtth officer», differing In 
this respect from the Australien scale. 
He considered that single men should 
he better Heated as compared with 
married men since the latter at least 
bad some one to look after them. Be 
verting to the distinction between 
rank to the matter of petultma Mr. 
MacDonald said that In Canada a 
colonel waa given live and a halt times 
the pension of a private, whereas to 
Australia he received only two and 

• three-quarters times that amount. Mr. 
MacDonald advocated a permanent 
pensions board and government 
lance tor soldiers' homes. He also 
suggested that men who had enlisted 
tot overseas service should be given 
a rate of one cent per mile on govern
ment railways when they wished to 
visit their families as well as a rate of 
60 cents per meal In dining care.

Hon. Frank Oliver thought there 
Stowert Valley, Saak.. March 13.— ■ should be a general revision upwards

iBpecialJ—Mrs F. J. Game, winder ■ «a,well as a general equalisation of
an estimable resident ef this pleflE » A- pension scale, and endorsed the
ehthuefaetie In her pratlM of DdW'g aSggestioti of a permanent pensions
Kidney Pills. heard. He stated thkt the present

"Dodd's Kidney Mitt hats helped toe ■ practice was 
wonderfully," Alto. Gertie save to an ■ only slightly
interview. "A year ago t wap ah bad ■ thought not proper as a full discharge
wtth my batik 1 could hanlly move t ■ of the country’s obligation towards
took four boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills ■ Its defenders.
XlBT'heto*d“*“”r*Ul“‘C“ fl Ctntditn and Australian Seals Almost
ten you, ^m »«*«»

Mrs. Oar!is Is now able to attend to ■ 8*me-
her household duties aa well ae Mirsg ■ gjy Robert Borden said the govern-
her hue trig baby hoy and She feels ■ ment wished to hear the views of the

House before It took action to regard 
to pensions. He pointed out that the 
Canadian scale was almost the same 
as the Australian one. A totally dis
abled unmarried soldier received 1864 
in Canada, 1268 to Australia and 1816 
to Great Britain. A married soldier 
with a wife received |8»6 In Canada, 
I860 to Australia and 1816 In Great 
Britain. A married soldier with one 
child received i486 to Canada, 1448 
in Australia and 1848 to Great Britain. 
Other dgures could be given showing 
that the Canadian scale was grsator 
than to Australia. There was less 

allas a O/LIII—L ■! difference between the ranks to Ans-
Saaaiai 4a Th* nî**é«e ■ trail* hut that was because officers

Hf 6H.nh.nl Ik-Ahhh.nuumi.hi ■ received more to Canada though on 
of the dïato of i'l«l«.îrrï5w. ■ the other hand, considerably less then
Inch nradn thI. fn«nm2, iL cJnîlfl ■ to dfent Britain An unmarried lieu-
!u.n ’iI tenant colonel In Canada received
„f.®p ■ IMW If totally incapacitated; In Aue-
Mtos WkSlEk ÏÏÎ ^ ■ thills. IMS, and to Great Britain, 88,-

Hv' -nld tor .TJ; 2*.ÎJrLd HI im|. Sir Bohert, referring to the dis. 
* 4M d*v> WH iVi..i.tt niri&L iZ H rJkty between married and single 
M hneVtot.1(.Mnin.tinn «. ■ tdeti, said that to this respset the Ans-
fv'unextoctod nid dînto 22L H trails plan had been followed. Ae
.r«.i «hnnh In he! tom». “ * ■ far it married men were concerned

LLwhi (Inch... it* rn.nd hi ■ the Canadian rates were slightly lane
.«««hndv .*« hmnüd hv th. *«iiM ■ hr than to Australia and considerably
ZmutiL UwMld h!!.“„n I higher than to Great Britain. Ante-

"?• ^fv«74lJM't«ÏÏÎm.^Î I toî2eto”aî.Mtoi«"Zt*to liîî!î

KM M'wld^ I 22î ctoCrr
afternoon nfld will he eendnetod by 
Rev. Id, fl. Wyllle, pester of (he Pres- 
brterlan church, of which toe decs*, 
ed tody bed been n faithful member 
for msttr years.

is urea
It
IB
ft-
id PERSONAL.
» Lieut. Ool. Powell of the he&dquar 

ten’s staff has gone to Halifax for jl 
tew days.

*vvvWxrvwww-A/wvwwwWt/VwV-A/WWWVWWVVXVVWWVXA.V'
iy admirable vigor. He nerved the 

ptecee tor 48 hours and kept constant
ly in communication wRh the com
mander, demanding ammunition tor 
hie duel, a veritably epic duel with 
the German guuo. Unfortunately It 
wag Impossible at tost to send him 
supplie». 'Use up what you have in the 
Way of ammunition' ordered tine com 
mander, 'and then blow up your guns.'

Bunnsra Bifend With Cirklnaa.

t SWEPT BY AN 
INFERNAL HAIL, 
STAND BY BUNS

is
Id

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
II-
ie

V F Farrell, Halifax. H Waits, 
WolfvUle; J C DeWolf. Toronto; 
Henry Delchon. Winnipeg; Robt Con- 

additional permanent employees num- noly ,!lge Mar(i K conuely, G real- 
hered 1,36:1 and the additional tem- Balm01l nlveP: M L Fraser. New 
porary employees sixty-nine. Glasgow; H Dennison, E C Hampton,

Mr. Sinclair waa Informed that » ; Montreal; C H Basson, Toronto; W A 
quantity of Canadian fish had been 
purchased by the War Purchasing 
Commission in order to determine If

re

et*
»r could save

Manitoba Woman
Sends Manage

ee
$b
b* Dickson, Montreal; E H Binning, De

troit; W V Blissett, Montreal: A L 
Pel tom. Harry Wyman, Kentville: R 
Blrdwhlstle, OtUwa: T D Drew. Yar
mouth: D S Sanfleld, Pembroke, Ont; 
E Hart, Nichols and wife and child, 
IMgby, N S; R H Jackson, Worcester; 
B T Smith, Windsor; UFA Taylor. 
Halifax, J N Smith. Coverdale, C H J 
Knapp, Andover, N B; J M Walky, 
Yarmouth.

)!1
3t1
Of /V- It could be delivered to the troops in 

England In good condition. If the ex
perimental shipment was a success 
and it was decided to ship further 
quantities, persons desiring to tender 
for order should communicate with 
the militia department or the War 
Purchasing Commission.

1C- till» sumume womsn to

USfc DODO'S KIRNIV FILL».

Mra. F. I ftorila, Who iuff.rau With 
BsehScHs, Say» the* the Result. She 
Oat from Dodd's Kidney Fills Were 
Wendsriul.

assis-
Heroic Work of French 

Gunners in Verdun 
Battle.

he
to
-ti
tle fall In the German lines. During the 

sdftte month only one French aero
plane was brought down In aerial 
fighting»*1

he
or
ed Victoria.

J L Chisholm* Truro; Sec. Lieut. J 
F Grierson, B Ellison, C H Bullock, D 
R Kerr, O E Saugdon, A Calbie, Alex 
Milne, B M, A Cooper, L T Wlnah.p 
R Bigmore, E L Miller, J Parkes, Johi 
G Lilia, 8 S Matatua, New Zealand; G U 
Torrens, Truro; A J WitzeM, Tracadie 
C F Rogers, Grand Bay; D T Lister,Me- 
Adam Jot; E Grandlmere, Vancetooro; 
A J Oake, Toronto; Robt Smith, Sus 
sex; W P FOx, Gagetown; J H Sipro-ul, 
Amherst; G Baker, Waterloo; Scott L 
Guiptill, Fletcher Harvey Grand Manitn.

Duffer In.

Géorgie D Prescot, Albert, N. B. 
H T Warne H M Wame, EH9by, N S 
Chae S Perkins, Boston, Mass.: A W 
Landers, Sussex, N B: A R MacKenzie 
St Stephen, N B; T B Calhoun. S E 
Calhoun, J E (\>rcoran, Moncton; W 
P Erb, Sussex, N B: K L Plneo, Wat 
erviHe, N 8; G C Shtimcy. Midd’leton. 
N S; S F Taylor. J G Williams, Mont 
real; E A Appletou. Portland, Mt 
real; L 8 Hue, Oxford, N S; F E 
Cumminga, Montreal: E A Appleton. 
Portland, Maine.

to- German Troops Literally 
Chopped Up as They Were 
Caught Under French Fire.

menlan or a Greek. The Utitomaa 
Porte and the Persian Shah have not 
the power to interfere; for that very 
reason, I believe, the Russian rule In 
Northern Persia was a great bleseinu 
to the peace-loving peasants, as Rus
sia was the only Government which 
waa able to establish order t.nd to 
create fear among the Kurds. Of two 
million, five hundred thousand Kurds, 
there is no one who calls himself law 
giver and ruler, no one who assumes 
the authority to punish his flellow 
Kurd. Law with a Kurd is a personal 
matter. Each individual considers 
himself his own king and prince. A 
monarchy of self-control is unknown 
among them. The Kurdish mind la 
his constitution, his gun and sword 
the means by which he enforces his 
law and justice. Such a state of af
fairs is not, of course, favorable to 
the establishment of a stable govern
ment, nor Is such an atmosphere con
ducive to the devlopment of the bet 
ter qualities of human nature. (From 
"The Kurds : Their Character and 
Customs," by Youel B. Mlrza, in the 
American Review of Reviews for 
March, 1916.)

Ill non nuts
MME SHOWING

Of
The origin of the Kurds has not 

been satisfactorily settled, but it is 
believed that In their veins flow the 
blood of Chaldeans, Babylonians and 
Assyrians. In early times the Kurds 
preferred mountains for their place 
of habitation, and took great pride 
then, as they do now, In being called 
“GurdM," a title which signifies "war
rior." Today the "Gurdu" are better 
known In the Occident as Kurds, and 
number about two million, flv)e hund
red thousand, and have their aibodsj 
mostly in Kurdistan. Their land, 
which Is extremely mountainous, rises 
to the east of the upper Tigris In the 
direction of Urumlah. The area of 
this space Is sixty thousand square 
miles. There is not a mile of railway" 
In the whole country, and neither la 
there a road fit for travelling except 
by caravan.

No people are more mistrusted by 
the Persians and the Turks than the 
Kurde. They do not consider a man s 
religion and standing; they would rob 
a Turk or a Persian as well as an Ar

to pay 1100 to a soldier 
disabled, this» heeh Paris* March 16—Deecribtog hie et 

perienoeo and observations In the bat
tle of Verdun, ah aitWett officer has 
been authorized to make the follow 
thg statement;

“A battery of 90-mlllhnetre gutts 
established at Haumont, valiantly ear 
ried out all instruction» given to it. 
Shells of 806 millimetre calibre from 
the German heavy guns literally rain
ed around this battery. In less than 
a minute thirteen of them fell around 
our guns and the battery of 90*», after 
having wiped out a large number ot 
the enemy, Was obliged to coane fir 
log. At this moment a sergeant-maj
or of a battery of field artillery, 
Plerrard, aproached the command* 
er of the group of batteries and said; 
•Commander, my battery of 6S‘o no
longes «xitto. Pk*»e employ 
eomewheto.' ‘Vary well,' repliud toe 
commaadef, ‘Put you resit at the dis
posai of the battery of 90V

"Perrard collected the men who 
had been working whb him and 
brought them to the battery of 60 » 
and opened the Are agate and wRh

to Dorchester continues to make an un
paralleled record In the matter of re- 
crutting. Seven new men signed on 
the local unit of the 146th Battalion 
yesterday, as follow»; Wilfrid "'rye, 
Grover A. Croazman, Bert Read. Mar
tin Campbell Wellington Atkinson, 
George Bishop end Frank Dtoieon This 
bring» the total for the 146th from 
Dorchester to forty-tour men. The 
total number of recruit* from Dorches
ter since toe beginning of the war hae 
now reached one hundred, a splendid 
showing from a town With a population 
of fo68.

ho
Ctl
or-
M
r'«
ms
ih-
he that ahe cannot recommend Dodd's
te- Kldney Pille loo highly,

Backache I* the bene ef the overage 
woman's JUe. it le aeeompenled by a 
weakness add lassitude that makes 
life e burden. But thousands of wo
men all eter Canada are teUItte their 
suffering stetere that relief and cure 
la to he found to Jjodd'e Kidney Pills. 
They cure the ktineyn and nine-tenth» 
ef women's 111» come from diseased of 
disordered kidney*.
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Nlra. A. 6. srenseembe.
if ,M«my Will learn with regret of the 

death of Mr».'A. d. iBranwcombe ot 
Verdun, Queboc, formerly of this city, 
and the daughter of -Mr. end Mrs. Wm. 
B. Smith, 98 Winter etreet Her re
mains wtu arrive by need train today 
and the funeral wilt be from her pa. 
rente residence on Wedneeday, the Into 
lost. Service at 2.3d.

Mrs iBranecomhe graduated from 
th. General Public Hospital here and 
during toe smallpox epidemic wae one 
of several nurses who volunteered to 
auras smallpox ,patient» admitted to 
the hospital.

Mr*. Jamie Perter.

nd R,
OBITUARY.iff

en

ret
to MASTERee-

We
rd- bar, which made recommendations. 

Theie recommendations were consid
ered by the treasury beerd and anally 
went belote the govern or general In 
council. Sir Bohert, however, «aid he 
agreed with those who thought It de- 
alrwble to have a permanent pension» 
beard established

Ae regards soldiers’ homes the pre
mier said that Mr. W. M. Debell, of 
the Mllltery Hospital commission, who 
had Just returned from a «tody of auch 
Institutions to France end Great Bri
tain, seemed to be of the opinion thet 
perhaps toe much htd been done In 
the way of contaiesceet homes along 
certain lines to Ceuadt. The premier 
told Mr. MacDonald that he would 
cemtoend hit suggestion at special 
railway rate» for soldiers to the at
tention ef the mlslxter of railways. He 
told Mr. OHver that the 1100 gratuity 
given to slightly Incapacitated sol
dier» did not debar them from recelr- 
tog pensions, the prime minister In
formed the Hoes* that a pensions and 
claims hoard In England had suggest
ed mere elaborate torestigatlon and 
Classification at toe degrees of Injury. 
He concluded with toe statement that 
one of the dull*» of the government 

i should he to make It possible for meo 
who hod been incapacitated by Injury 
from their previous employment to 
take some other occupation.

Mr. e: W. Nesbitt said that to 
France It htd been found that seme 
eighty per cent, of those classed *s 
totally disabled were being tnugbt to 
earn their own living. He suggested 
a parliamentary committee on pen
sions.

Dr. Alfred Thompson advocated the 
establishment of special lunatic asy
lums for Insane soldiers. Mr. Frank 
Glues thought such men could he bet
ter treated in existing tortltntlons. He 
strongly supported a system at voca
tional training. In conclusion, Mr. B. 
M. MacDonald advised care In the 
eedtoel examination of recruit».
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na- KM. Mra. Jessie Porter, a respected resi

dent of toe North End, passed away 
at her home, 277 Mato street, on Sat
urday. She was the widow of Robert 
Farter and was eighty years ot age.

Mra. Porter is survived by two eons. 
Robert of Mtiladelphla, and Arthur at 
home; and two sinters, Mrs James 
OalseU of Grand Manan and Mra. Fred 
Oodeoe of Kansas City. The funeral 
Wtu be held this afternoon.

Michael (has.

-yaid

ion

the n IFor Pile Sufferers SMOKINGThe death took piece of Michael 
Shea at 138 Duke street, eorty yester
day morning, aged Maty-four years. 
At ter «erring a number of years ae a 
dry goods clerk the deceeeed carried 
on for several years a tailoring huel- 
ness with Mr. M J. Driscoll, on Ger
main street before the fire of 1177. For 
many years the deceased resided In 
Fredericton, where he returned to the 
dry goods trade. After leaving the 
capital the deceased and family re
turned te Bt. John, about ton years 
ago. and again engaged to the dry 
goods business 
Shea was In the employ of Messrs. 
Wm. Thomson A Co. He was a vice- 
president of the Father Mathew Asso
ciation to Re first year. 1*71, and ap
peared with touch success In their en
tertainments In toe surly day# of that 
society. Besides hie wife, who la a 
sister of Mr. Rtchaid Sullivan, he 

. one of whom la Wll- 
toe pr

f m The Naval Constructor 
•ays i
“Many a Dreadnought” 
has been planned with 
the comforting help of

RIW fié
re*
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5DOR 'SSI
“A German regiment coming out .if 

the Haumont wood and another com
ing from Samogneux toward the Ut
ile htlle were caught Under our dro 
and literally chopped dp. 1 a senne you 
that our men whom we left behind 
on the field Of battle have been well 
avenged.

"Our field artillery in the couree of 
the fighting at Verdun has shown that 
It maintained admirably It* reputation. 
When the war of Mg movements 

and the French advance he»

Ot late years Mr.

Master Workman ?rthe »sme. 
When you

Smoking Tobacco
Tbit world-famous Brand con now 
be obtained for 15c. • cut at all the
best stores.

mmmi mm _

leaves two eons 
Item J. Shea.
Peter's school, North End 
ter. Mise Mary Shea, also la eennectod 
with toe city school start.

inctpal 
1. The

ef St. 
daueh-or yeorwlf, Z comes

oooe more begun, It will give a good 
account of It**If In the hour of grant
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The Kurd»; A People 
Without Law.
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DWELLING AND MAI. DUNffiD Of 
CONIES BURNED THE 26TH IS ILL 
ATLOWER WINDSOR IN ENGLAND
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BATHBLOOMFIELD STATION Ik Corbett Read the Adver 
tiseieeat aid Tried ft.

Bath, N. B., Mar. 11—Several from 
this place attended the recruiting 
meeting held at Ftorencevtlle on Mon
day night, where LleuVOoM Guthrie 
waa one of the speaker». We hope to 
be able to secure Mr. Guthrie to speak 
here In the near future as It la thought 
that an appeal coming from one who 
has had actual experience at the bat
tle front might prove the stimulus to 
recruiting which many feel Is needed 
In this section and the. surrounding 
country.

Inspector F. B. Meagher Is In town 
this week and visited our school on 
Thursday.

Mrs. Charles Inman and children 
are visiting Mrs. Inman's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Jones.

Mrs. Martha Cox Is In a very low 
condition of health, and seems to be 
sinking rapMly. Mrs. Cox has passed 
her ninety-eighth birthday.

Miss Galena Brown is visiting 
friends In Woodstock.

Miss Augusta Campbell ot Laos- 
downe Is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. 
W. Parlee.

A supper was held last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wo. Staple- 
ford, where a nice sum of money was 
realized which will be used for the 
purchase of supplies for the soldiers 
at the front. The regular meeting of 
the Red Cross Society met this week 
with Mrs. D. B. Secord.

The Sunday School Convention for 
the Parish of Kent was held at Upper 
Kent on Monday. Rev. Mr. Boss, field 
secretary, was present. A large nun» 
her from Bath attended the Monday 
night service and report a very suc
cessful meeting.

Mrs. Edward Droat spent last week 
at her home in Ktlburn. and a number 
from here attended the funeral of 
Mrs. Droet's brother, the late Guy In- 
mar.v which was held on Sunday. Mr.

’ Inman died in the west, and a great 
deal of sympathy is felt for hie relar 
lives and friends.

Weleford, March 10.—Mtia Jennie 
Macdonald has an interesting memen
to of the war. a piece of the propeller 
of a German aeroplane captured In 
France.

Last Wednesday, being Ash Wed
nesday, service was held In St. Luke's 
church at 7.8D p. m., and an appropri
ate address was delivered by the rec
tor.

The weekly meeting of the 8. of T. 
Lodge No. 426 took place In the Vic
toria Hall on Wednesday evening last 
There were ten members present. 
Brother John Woods spoke and refer
ring to hla attendance at the recent 
meeting of the Farmers* and Dairy
men's Association stated that the as
sociation was In sympathy with the 
prohibition movement.

The funeral of the late Mr». Cather
ine Scott took place this afternoon 
from the residence of her son, Mr. 
Robinson .Scott, Summerhlll. Inter
ment was made In the Church of Eng
land burial ground, Headline. The 
body arrived at Welsford yesterday 
from Cambridge, Mass., where she 
died at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Alvin Sheridan whilst on a visit. 
Deceased was 67 years of age. Among 
the relatives present from a distance 
were Mrs. Sheridan, Cambridge, Mass., 
a daughter; Mrs. Fred. Purvis, Fred
ericton, a daughter ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ellworth Scott, St. John; Mr. Mel
bourne Scott (New Haven, Conn.), a 
son: Cleveland, Portland, Maine; Mr. 
J. H. Queen, St John, both nephews. 
The pallbearers were: Messrs. Alex
ander Hastings, Richard Graham, Gar
nett Carle, and three of her sons, Mel
bourne, Robinson and Ellsworth.

Bloomfield Station, N. B., Mar. 7— 
Mrs. B. W. S. Titus has returned home 
after spending a week In Moncton,- the 
guest of relatives and friends.

Misa Edna Burnett spent last week 
the guest of Mtks Louise Gilchrist 

Mr. Wilfred Cox, who Is visiting Mr. 
James Sherwood, Passakeag. spent 
Wednesday last at his home here.

Misa Muriel Theall has returned 
home after spending the past few 
weeks the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
George Eliott Point de Chene. On 
Ml88 Tbeall's return home she was 
accompanied by her sister, who ex
pects to remain some time.

Miss Lizzie Kelly has been spending 
some time the guest of hej* sister, 
Mrs. B. W. S. Titus.

Miss Lottie Theall Is visiting friends 
In St. John.

Miss Annie Floyd has returned 
home.

Miss Grace Wetmore has returned 
to Normal School, Fredericton.

Miss Qenieve Flewelllng has arriv
ed home after spending the past few 
weeks the guest of her sister, Mrs. J 

Miss Vera Uravee spent the week- H oePorest, Waterford, 
end at her home, Pleasant Mount.

The many friends of Mr.

Resignation of Considerable 
Interest in St. John and 
Throughout Anglican Di
ocese.

Lakeville, N. B. Man Caught 
in Belt of Wood-Sawing 
Machine and Badly Injured

Letter Received by Father 
Says he Does Not Know if 
he Will be Able to Return 
to Firing Line.

Avon, Ont, Hey 14th, 1*14.
"I have used 'Frnlta-tlree' tor In* 

gestion and Constipation with moel 
excellent résulté, end they continue 
to he my only medicine. 1 ear" 
Trult-e-tlree' advertised with a lette 
In which some one recommends 
them very highly, eo I tried then 
The results were more than eatlsthi 
lory, and I hare no hesitation In ra 
«amending 'grulta-Uvee.' 
i ANNIE A. CORBETT.

Time la prating that •Frulta-tlveej 
i an always be depended upon to gird 
prompt relier In all canes of Const# 
nation and Stomach Trouble.

60c. a box, 6 tor 12.60, trial etna 36oj 
it dealers or sent on receipt ot price 
•y FTult-vtlvee Limited, Ottawa.

The retirement ot Ret. A. r. Burt 
an rector ot the parish ot Shedtac on 
April i, alter an Incumbency ot 23 
yearn, Is e< considerable lnthreat In 
this otty and throughout the Anglican 
dfoceee ot Fredericton. Rev. Mr. Burt, 
who for many years waa secretary 
ot the Canadian branch of the English 
Society for the Conversion ot the 
Jews, retiree because of til health and 
will go to the Southern States.

His resignation Is expected by many 
to end differences In the parish of 
several yearn standing. These differ
ences, which arose partly through a

March 13.—At Lower- Hart-land,
Windsor ttre destroyed the dwelling 
of Mr. Joseph Craig, together with 
most ot its contents. The male mem
bers of the household were all away 
at the time and but little could be 
done to save the house.

A. R. Rigby, Hartley and 
Geo Baker and Edgar Hayward are 

* the latest additions to the roll of hon
or from this section. They have en
listed for overseas service.

At Lakeville, last week, Mr. Hanford 
Watters of Wllliamstown was badly 
Injured by being caught in the belt1 of 

wood sawing machinery while 
cutting wood for Mr. Ruel Fowler. He 
has a badly broken arm besides severe 
cute and bruises about the face and 
head.

The price of potatoes here 
week stands at |2.75 per barrel, but Is j Scribner are pleased to see him again 
not likely to go higher If the farmers i back In the Anagance station, having 
keep an ordinary supply on the mar-1 been away for several months on ac- 
ket Shipments are being made to the count of a serious accident which be- 
Cuban market and the American mar- fell him. He was In the hospital at 
ket Is stronger. Moncton for quite a length of time.

The Women’s Institute meet at the The post office which has been in 
home of Mrs. L. E. McFarland on the station since it was built, will be 
March 30. removed, as Mr. Scribner has. reslgn-

At East Florenceville on Monday ed from that office. It to understood 
evening there was a rousing recruit- that it has been offered to Mr. Bliss 
tng meeting in smith's hall. Addresses Keith, the well and favorably known 

delivered by Col. Guthrie. Col. merchant and lumberman of that 
Beer and B. F. Smith. Although the place. It Is believed that he will ac-- 
meeting did not secure any recruits cept If he does he will prove a popu- 
it was highly satisfactory In arousing lar official.
interest in the campaign. At the dose Mr. R. C. Dunfield received a letter 
committees composed of 15 women * short time ago from his son. Major 
and 15 men were appointed, each with c. I. Dunfield of the 26th Battalion, 
its chosen executive, to put forth ays- stating that he had been In England 
teinatic and continuous efforts to en- for two months on account of sick- 
cohrage recruits. ness. He did* not then know if he

would be able to return to the trenches

Portage Vale, Kings Co., March 11.— 
Mr. Harding Jonah is confined to his 
home on account of blood poison. Dr. 
King, Petitcodlac, is in attendance.

Mrs. Downing, Elgin, was the guest 
of Mrs. Alex. McAnospy, last week.

Mrs. Eesaw, who has been the guest 
of friends in Halifax, has returned.

Mrs. Harvey Graves, Pleasant 
Mount, is recovering from the accident 
which she recently sustained.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Marks spent 
Sunday the guests of Mrs. Marks’ 
mother, Mrs. Harvey Graves.

Messrs.

gave the church several hundred1 acres 
of land, and the pariah today owns 
practically all of the real estate ex
clusive of buildings at Point du Cheno 
and vicinity. This endowment mates 
the parish self-supporting. In 
years It has had only five recdKs| 
Rev. George Seymoure Jarvis, WJJ 
D. C. L., rural dean, rector for^S 
years : Rev. H. H. Barber, now of 
Fredericksburg, Va.: Rev. Professor 
F. W. Vroom, of Winded r, N. S-, the 
late Rev. Dr. Chartes EUtiott Mac
kenzie, archdeacon of Oolumbuà, O., 
and Rev. Mr. Burt.

former Madras school, allied with the 
church, led to the withdipwal from the 
parish of about fifty pariah Were, 
t*>me of whom allied Aherns elves with 
the adjoining parish ot Bt. Andrews. 
The school issue came before the 
synod meetings In St. John, and when 
at the Easter Monday meeting of the 
parish of Shedlac last year several 
ihurcli members ware debarred from 
voting, an appeal was taken to Bishop 
Richardson. One of those debarred 
from voting waa a warden of the par
ish who at present is ou the staff 
of a St. John lumber firm. The other 
warden retired voluntarily, and two 
new wardens were elected. He and 
the two present wardens supported 
the rector. Several years previously 
another warden withdrew from the 
church.

Rev. Mr. Burt is a native of London 
and to one of the leading pulpit ora
tors of the diocese. He is secretary 
of the deanery of Shedlac, which em
braces Weetmortand and Albert ooun-

Mrs. Charles I. Hughson spent Mon- 
R- day in Passakeag, the guest of her 

parents.
Mis» Zeta Williams of the New 

Brunswick Telephone staff at Hamp
ton, spent the week-end at her home 
here.

Miss Grace Tuttle, Alsask, is visit
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
E. S. Wetmore.

Mr. Robert Floyd, Central Norton, 
spent Sunday the guest of Mr. Walter 
Burnett.

Gunner John Bussey spent Sunday 
at his home here.

Miss- Anuiè Floyd, is the guest of 
Mrs. James Gilchrist.

Mrs. Frank L. Titus has returned 
home after spending a few days In 
Hampton, the guest of her sister, Mrs.
F. M. Humphrey.

Mrs. Medley Provan and daughter 
Freda are spending some time the 
guest of Mrs. Provan's parents at 
Lakeville.

Miss Bernitta Fleming is visiting 
Mrs. Titus at the station.

this

Abused • Horse.
On complaint of Cbunty Policeman 

Saunders, Fred Shields was before 
Magistrate Adame in the Broofcvllle 
court last night, charged with abusing 
a horse on the Loch Lomond road, by 
boating and overdriving the animal. 
The defendant was adjudged guilty and 
fined ten dollars.

BELLEISLE STATION

Belleiele Button. March Mlm 
Minnie Shan kiln (entertained test even 
in-g a number of young people. A 
most enjoyable time waa spent.

Mrs. R. Virtue has returned from 
St. John.

Mise Fannie Bradley arrived from 
St. John this morning.

Mrs. W. McKnAght wse the guest 
of Mrs. M. A. North nip last week.

H. Long spent Sunday at hi* home 
here. He ie worttln-g at Upham.

Word baa been received of the safe 
arrival of Mr. Arthur Brooks. Mr. 
Brooks left tor England a week ago. 
He propose® remaining some length 
of time. Mrs. Brooks and family are 
remaining here.

ties.WHITES COVE rHis successor as rector of Shedlac 
has not been selected. Informally 
the name of Rev. Mr. Blackali, rector 
of Mount Whatley, Westmorland, has 
been mentioned ae a possible avail
able man.

Tine parish of Bhediac was formed 
more than a hundred years ago oy 
William Hanington, a native of Lon- 
don, who was the Hr* English settlor is Mixed with Sulnlllir It 
In the civic parish of Shedlac. He*

Mar. 6—Miss Claraagain or not.
Spencer Graves, who has had a 

crew of men at work since December 
getting out a lumber cut for Bliss 
Keith, expects to finish in a short 
time. It has been a fttirly good win
ter for the lumbermen.

Whites Cove,
Kelley, who has been in the city since 
last summer, came home this week 
for a visit.

H. P. Chase and wife, of the Nar
rows, were here last week caling on 
friende.

Ohas. H. Gunter, of Gunter Bros., 
Minto, spent a few days at'his home 
here last week.

Miss Merle Thompson spent the 
week-eipd at Jemeeg.

Miss May Young is spending a few 
weeks at her home.

Charles Cromwell, of the Narrows, 
and family were visiting friends here 
last week.

Miss Lue Kelley, after spending a 
few days at home, has returned to the 
city.

own of mum
SISTEIS IT UIRTUUD WITH SAGE TEA •C0LL1NA

Colline, N. B.. Mar. ft—Mr. William 
Mabee is quite sick with the grippe.

Mies Jennie Gamblln of St John is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Geo. Gam- 
•blin.

Hartland, N. B., March 10—Tuesday 
at Castle Hall, Mrs. Elizabeth J. Hutch
inson, Deputy Supreme Chief of the 
Pythian Sisters, Instituted a temple ot 
the order here with a good charter 
membership. In the evening Grand 
Chancellor McLelan and severed 
knights became members of the tem
ple. The Deputy Supreme Chief re
mained with the tempde until Thursday 
morning, instructing them in the ritu
alistic work, after which she went to 
Woodstock to pay an official visit to 
Rowena Temple that night. She pro
poses to institute a Grand Temple for 
the maritime domain in June. The new 
temple here, which will be officially 
known as Hartland, No. 9, starts out | 
with bright prospects and a well-select
ed staff of officers, as follows:

Mrs. O. T. Clark, Most Excellent 
Chief: Mias Lena Nixon, Excellent Sen
ior; Mrs. W. E. Thornton, Excellent 
Junior; Miss Florence Clark, Manager; 
Miss Lela Nevers, Mistress of Records 
and Correspondence ; Mrs. H. R. Nixon, 
Mistress of Finance ; Mrs. V. F. Nod- 
din, Protector; Mrs. W.'e. Nevers, 
Guard of the Outer Tempde; Mrs. A. 
A. Nevers, Presiding Past Chief: Mrs. 
Alice Hagerman, Mrs. A. D Colwell, 
Mrs. M. L. Hayward, Past Chiefs. The 
temple will meet in regular session 
every Thursday evening in Castle Hall.

Grand Chancellor H. H. McLelan of 
St John paid an official visit to 
Brighton Lodge, K. P„ on Tuesday 

• evening, arriving that day from Perth, 
where he closed up the affairs of a 
defunct lodge.

At St. John the Evangelist Church, 
John ville, last Wednesday, Rev. Fr. 
(tough Ian performed the ceremony 
which united in marriage Miss Kath
erine Ryan of John ville and Mr. Adol
phus DeYone of Perth. The bride 
wore a navy military travelling cos
tume and carried a shower bouquet of 
lilies of the valley, maiden hair fern 
and smllax. After a wedding break
fast at the home of the bride, the 
young couple left on a honeymoon trip 
to New York

Misses Julia and Martha McCollum 
are in St. John this week attending the 
millinery openings.

On Friday evening, the 17th, the 
Philathea class of the United Baptist 
•shurch are to hold a patriotic social 
at the home of Mrs, Scott SLppreil.

Private Ernest Noddin, of the heavy 
battery at St. John, is here on furlough 
for a few days to visit his family.

A Nervous Breakdown Darkens so Nat «rally 

Nobody can Tell.Pte. Robert C. S. Sprague of the 
140th Battalion is visiting his father, 
Mr R. D. Siprague.

Pte. Jesse Holmes of the 104th Bat
talion, Sussex, spent last week at his 
home here.

Mr. John Holme® is making rapid re
covery from his recent serious acci
dent.

Mr. Geo. Garni)lin of Oodys was tht 
guest of Mrs. O. W. Gamblln on Fri-

Stomach Was Bad.Can be Averted by Feeding 
the Starved Nerves With 

Rich, Red Blood.

COAL BRANCH *
The old lime mixture of Base Tea 

a a a ■ ■ «a ■■ ■ ■■ ■ I and Sulphur tor darkening grey,
GmM Elt Baril} Aiytbll|. *xo**mA end Ceded hair Ie emndmoto-

er-e treatment, end touts ere MstttSk 
tog *t to keep their hair a good, evwn 

When the stomach gets ont of ordre -which la quite sensible, as we

loti the tondue furad, the I ameraece la or nee greaie«. 
appetite bcownet disturbed, atvf I tag*.
vomiting occur, there is a rising and Nowaday», though, we don’t have the 
sourlag of food caused by the aridity of I troublesome task of gathering the sage _ 
the stomach, and the

Coal Branch, Mar. 7.—Mr. E. T. 
Swift of Camphellton spent Sunday 
here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
^Patrick Swift.

Miss MolLie Sutton spent Saturday 
in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Spencer 
moved to Newcastle last week. They 
•were accompanied by the latter’s sis
ter, Mary G. Swift.

Pte A. P. Gallant of the 165th Bab 
talion, Moncton, Mpent Sunday at his 
home in Adams ville,

Mrs. J. Abe Arsenault visited Har
court on Wednesday.

Mrs. Thomas Beers and daughter, 
Eliza, returned from Moncton on Sat
urday.

Mise Sarah Maire Is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Frank Perry In Moncton.

Miss -Clara Spencer spent last week 
with friends In Moncton.

Pte. Peter Maillett of the 165th Bat
talion, spent last week with his parents 
in Lakeville.

Nourish your nerves—that is the 
only way you can overcome life’s 
worst misery, nervous exhaustion.
The fits of depression and irritation, 
the prostrating headaches, the weak- day 
nese and trembling of the legs, the un
steady hand and the imperfect dtgee- 

1 tion that mark the victim of nerve 
weakness, must end in nervous break
down If neglected.

Nourish your nerves by the natural 
process of filling your nerves with rich 
red, health-giving blood. Your nerves 
are crying out for pure blood and the 
mission of Dr. William^’ Pink PlUs Is 
to make new, rich blood, 
plains why these pills have proved 
successful In so many cases of nerv
ous disease that did not yield to or
dinary treatment. For example, Mr.
W. H. Weldon, Annapolis, N. S., says- 
“In the strenuous life I have to follow 
the drain on my system was eo great 
that my nervee became shattered, the 
bldod impoverished and my whole sys 
tern undermined. I tried a number of 
so-called remedies without deriving 
any benefit. Finally having read to 
much about Dr. William»’ Pink Pilla I 
decided to try them. The result was 
beyond my expectation. I regained 
my energy; the blood and nervee were 
rebuilt; I lost the sense of constant 
tiredness I had felt and wae fitted with 
new life and energy. I have since 
used the pills with beneficial results 
in my family and will always have a 
word of praise for them.’”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla 
from any medicine dealer or by mall 
post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for 62.50 by writing The Dr. W&llams 
Medicine Co., Brockvflle, Ont.

L. P. Farris and A. L. Gunter were 
to Cumberland Bay Sunday.

The travelling on Grand Lake is 
good and teams are crossing dally.Pte. Percy Long and Mrs. Long are 

spending a few days with the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Long.

Mr. Robert Brown of Havelock is 
visiting his nephew, Geo. Brown.

The many friends of Christopher B 
Coy will learn with regret of his death 
which occurred at Ms home this morn-

REV. HARRY HARRISON,
PASTOR OF OAQETOWN,

WEDS AT SHEFFIELD?

and bowels I the mussy mixing at home. All

S&SsrriS3serious trouble fe liable ta follow*»» • I Compound tor Bibout 60 cents a bot-,A wedding of much Interest took 
place at 3 o’clock Wednesday after
noon, the 8th Inst, at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. John P. Jewett, Shef
field, N. B., when their sister, Miss 
Julia Taylor, was united in marriage 
to Rev. Harfy Harrison, pastor of the 
Methodist church In Gagetown. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. O. 
H. Peters. Owing to the recent death 
of the bride’s mother the wedding 
was a quiet one. Many beautiful pre
sents were received, among them a 
number from New Rochelle, N. Y., 
where Jhe bride has held the position 
of district nurse. Mr. and Mrs. Har
rison left on the Valley Railway for 
their home In Gagetown, N. B.

It is very popular (because nolle.
«Ht grand old remedy, Burdock Blood body con dlecover It ban been MWied. 

Bitten, baa been on the market lor the S*nply motiten your comb or a noft 
goat forty yean, and we daim, without | brush with It and drew this through 
any fenr of contradiction, that there ii ,our heir; by morning the gray hair 
aot another medicine rathe market trat what dengbta the Ie.
today tint can compare with tt for the I ^^^^Vyeth’a Sage and Sulphur la

_ _____ w____ , that, besides beautifully darkening the
I hair after a few applications, to also 

had I was in pmn rod misery. T^onld produces that soft lustre and appear- 
eat hardly anything. I Y*«-n treated I anoe of abundance which Is so attrac
ts skinful doctorefor it, bet they did ms live. This ready-to-use preparation is 

I was giving up in despair a delightful toilet requisite for those 
happened to hear of Burdock who desire a more youthful appear-

SSSmZfor ÜfrtoK I “«■ lntoo,led ,or cure-
two bottles before I was better. I will 
recommend your medicine very highly tq 
all my friends and sufferers.”

Burdock Blood Bitters b manufactured 
roly by Tht TAMMburn Co.,

lug.
This ex-

HEU II FLUIDS MILL 
EXFIHS, FOUR KILLED

Fredericton Doing Well.
Recruiting took quite a jump In 

Fredericton last week, mo less than 
twenty-one recruits being signed on 
up to noon on Saturday. This Is ac
counted for very largely by the fact 
that a great many are coming out of 
the woods as the lumbering season is 
about over. It Is expected that the 
next few weeks will see large numbers 
of men who have spent the winter in 
the woods come ont and don the

whsjf :Pikevtie, Pa., March 13.—Four men 
were killed and two others seriously 
Injured when a boiler in the Ptkevllle 
planing mfll exploded here today. 
The four bodies and much debris were 
hurted a hundred yards from the point 
of the explosion.

The cause has not been determined.
Stamp Mill Burned.

Oahimet, Mich., March 13.—The Tri- 
Mountain stamp mill of the Copper 
Range Consolidated Mine Oompany 
at Beacon Hfll near here, burned* to
day with a loss of 6200,000.

mitigation or prevention of disease.

Don’t Forget
b(d West 7 «West 8

When Needier

Oats, Middlings, ' 
Bran er Hay <

We have Western Oati—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West SLJoho

Charlotte County Recruits.
CapL George Ryder, recruiting offi

cer at at. Stephen, has met with very 
good success the last few days, no 

having !less than twenty young men 
decided to serve their King and coun- Sure Way to Get

Rid of Dandrufftry.

There ie one mire way that newer 
(•Us to remove dandruff completely 
and that fa to dissolve It. This des
troys It entirety. To do title. Just get 
about four ounces ot plain, ordinary 
tkruVd arvon; aepdy It at night when

FUNERALS. Doctor Advised OperationThe funeral of Miss Gladys Morrell 
took place yesterday morning from 
the Union Depot on the arrival of the 
Maritime Express, 
conducted by the Rev. W. H. Sampson 
and Interment was made lm Cedar

As Only Cure for PilesServices wereTEUTONS WHO ARE AMERICANS. retiring; we enough to moisten the
aealp and rob It in gently with tpe 

r tip».
morning, moot If not all, of your 

dandruff will be gone, and three or 
tour more applications will complete
ly dissolve and entirely destroy every 
■ingle sign and trace of tt, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop In- 
itantiy, and, your hair will be fluffy, 
lustrous, glow, et Iky and soft, and 
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get Mould arvon at any 
drug store. It Is Inexpensive, and 
four ounces is til you wiH need. This 
simple remedy has never been known 
to fall.

Wife Objected to Use el Knife and Cure Wae Effected 
ky Use el Dr. Chaae’a Ointment

Hill.(From the New York Herald.)
Dr. Henry Harbaugh Apple, presi

dent of Franklin and Marshall College, 
Bpeattitnig as one of the descendants ot 
the tens of thousands of German* who 
ifted from Teuton “kultur” before the 
Revolutionary War, declared In a 
speech In this city that the Ptennsyl 
vanlana of German descent are stand 
in g firmly behind President Wilson, 
that they are almost unanimously pro- 
Ally, and that they have no sympathy 
Whatsoever with the German aime to 
Prussien!ne the world.

Dr. Apple shows that for two hun
dred years these Americans have been 
loyal to this country and its institu
tions. They were among the first to 
reach the front in the Revolution, 
where they fought the Heesian mer
cenaries. By thousands they fought in 
the war of 1812. the aril and the 
BpanUA-American wars. In short, 
they are Americans first, last and all 
the time, and have nothing but the 
utmost contempt for those newcomers 
to our ettore who are shouting their 
” patriotism” from the housetops by 
day while they are plotting against the 
security of this country by night.

The funeral of Mrs. Lucy M. Hamm 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 384 Main street 
Services were conducted by the Rev. 
B. H. Nobles and interment was made 
in Cedar Hill.

ment* I did so and have used tt w> 
cording to directions while Urine toBn It the affldsfftt ot » wwltkiww» 

eared ot bleed-fruit grower, who 
Ins piles some years ago by 
Chase’s Ointment,

His doctor could <*> ******* h*m 
and recommended A eurglcal opera
tion aa the only means at cure. Luck
ily Me wife had heard shoot Dr. 
Cheee’s Ointment end cosnpiete enre 
resulted tram tilts treatment.

Dr.
enre, tor I 9am never been troubled 
with PUee since. I am now 70 Teens 
of age —want to 
Chest's Ointment Odaflieufleresw «ram 
Piles. My wife bee need it tor Retting

WILL LAY A CABLE. ATDr.Hive a Good Complexion!
Ibe flower of Good Health 29*The Canadian Government cable 

steamer Tyrian has been xepairng the 
cable between East port and Deer 
Island, N. B., as telephone connections 
have been shut off for some months. 
The Tyrian will lay a new Govern
ment telegraph cable across the Bay 
of Fundy from the east side of Cam- 
pobello Island, N. B„ about seven 
miles, to be used in connection with 
the telephone cable now in operation 
between Grand Manan and Eastport 
via Campobello Island, The present 
cable runs across the harbor from 
Eastport to Campobello, two miles, 
across the latter island on poles, and 
across the Bay of ^undy to Grand 
Manan, and has caused the Govern
ment considerable expense In recent 
years for repairs.

YOUR
STORB

iMrt. William SdMHfes, Spy HIM.
Sert., frites: "1 here used Dr. Chsee'e 
Ointment with greet suceras ee e

The true secret of complexion lies 
In the blood. Keep It rich, pure, nu 
trltioue. and, above all, keep the sys
tem regular, 
compare, with Dr. Hamilton's Pille. 
They tone and enrich the blood, clear 
the system of waste products, pro-

tt la by the cure of extreme cases 
tike «hie that Dr. Chare's Ointment 
haa won the reputation at being «boot 
the only actual euro foe piles--Robing, 
bleeding and protruding piles-

treatment for Piles. About 16 years
No aid to complexion ^'AtthkUw^l

V si the year Y 
Dr.Wileea’.HertireKtten

suffered greatly. By using.Dr. Chare»

j AcctttHU—Ktnmtk h Met jMr. Samuel Parker, fruit grower.
footed and I have never had a return 
of the old trouble. It la undtxdttediy 
«he be»t Ointment made and no family 
should be without 

Put Dr. Chare's Ointment to «he tret 
end It will not disappoint you. Sixty 
cents a box, ell dealers, or EMmansen, 
Bated * On.. Ltd., Toronto.

Grimsby, Out, ha» made the «tow
ing declaration before Mr. W. W. Kidd, 
Notary Public, of the same place: T 
do solemnly declare the* I 
troubled with bleeding Pike end wan 
advised to go to the hospital to have 
an operation performed. My wife saw 
Vo, get a box ed Dr. Chase'» Olnt-

mote good digestion, and. In short, 
establish sound health, which, after 
an. ie the keynote to all happiness and 
wall being. Be not delay; the charm 
of a lovely complexion and aH the

Bold Seymour are epedslly valuable. The blood Is

which ore the
gestion and that tired feeling 
cow* with the Spring, 

k Dr. WUaaa'a Hertine Bittern have 
V stood the teat of fifty years A 

and have prwteâ to he a JÊ

44-60 Went 48th Street
NEW YORK

Between Fifth Avaane red 
Irndway. Thmnhal 
Grand Cran] Satire.

you employ title old-time family 
remedy. All dealers sell Hamilton's
F«l» in 16c. box.
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millinery partons of Frank Skin- 
King street are prettily deco- 

this morning with flowers and 
fottage and festoons of the newest 
eAades of ribbons. But what the ferm- 
Ititoe visitors are moet Interested in 
Is the display of new spring hats. 
The Standard representative was 
privileged to have a first view yester
day and she saw a very pretty large 
leghorn hat done in pastel shades 
around the crown with a fluffy rosette 
of bebe ribbon to the different shades.

An English walking hat shape of 
lAsse braid with black laquered foli
age high trimming with pale Mue and 
crimson roses Introduced.

A large flat hat of amethyst braid, 
the top and brim covered with grey 
Georgette crepe, 
made of straw and appllqued and flat 
bowç of gold velvet ribbon, make a 
most unusual and beautiful chapeau.

Another odd hat was a black helmet 
shaped one of sequin, the trimming 
on top of the crown of black tulle 
and one roep to rose-pink for a toucb 
of color.

A bronze kid hat in one of the new 
shapes, has bronze kid quills, a decid
ed novelty.

Another black hat wfib of mohair 
braid with two. Mack goura feathers.

A useful and pretty blue taffeta hat 
took my eyes; Lt was decorated with 
cerise velvet plumes.

And a neat navy Mue hat trimmed 
with straw braid In porcupine effect.

There Are many beautiful ornaments 
made of gold, sliver and peart ; and 
fruits and flowers made of strAw are

IT new.
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^ a. Annual Meeting of Stone Church tosh
Branch.

The annual meeting of the St. John’s 
church branch of the Woman's Auxil
iary was held In the Stone church 
school house yesterday, beginning 
with a service at noon. An address 
was given by the Rev. Victor Jarvis 
on “The Duty and Privilege of Mis
sionary Work.” This service was fol
lowed by the administration of holy 
communion. The members then ad
journed to the school house where the 
president, Mrs. John A. McAvlty, gave 
an address, warmly welcoming the 
members of the Diocesan Board and 
members present. The minutes of the 
last annual meeting were read by the 
secretary, Miss Edith Skinner, and 
business transacted, 
from the treasurers and secretaries 
of the different branches were read, 
a particularly Interesting one being 
that of the Dorcas secretary, Mrs. C.

! W. De Forest. Another report which
was greeted with applause was that 
of the Junior Auxiliary, read by Mise 
Marjorie Manning, and the treasurer,
Miss Mary Merritt, stated that the

a t.
was give 
by vlewt 
and a ve

Ns
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Bright and Vivacious t 
i In George V. Hobart*

“TtlEYANKQ:

AT THE IMPEI
— A rive-Reel Proc

a NOTHER STERLING CAST SUPPORTS Bl
A brated star of farce, musical comedy an 
appearance in “The Yankee Girl," produced 
Photoplay Company. She Is supported by Fo 
handsomest of leading men; Herbert Standii 
Sir Charles Wyndham at the Criterion Thea 
three years; Howard Davies, e young Caml 
Yeamane Titus of the famous Yeomans fami 
singing of "Sally in Our Alley,” and a cast o

SOUTH AMERICAN Tl
Ne. 12—Denizens of the Isli 

Const of Peru.

PATHE’S WEEfOURTEEN
SUBJETS

l
MARCELLA SPE

Dainty Littfe Soprano Soloist, 
Exquisite Costume S
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Cold In Clx Right fflap
HI COLIS,

lut», BOWELS
Enjoy life! Don’t stay bili

ous. sick, headachy and 
constipated.

Get rid of bad breath, sour 
stomach, coated tongue, 

Indigestion.

Who's Who and What's What in the Picture Game 
and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

44444444444444444 Juniors had raised $167.00 during the
♦ year. All the reports showed a year's 

4- - NEWS OF WOMEN’S CLUBS. 4 good work.
♦ After a delightful luncheon served
♦ by the Refreshment Committee and at
♦ which members of the Girls’ Associa-
♦ tlon of Stone church waited, Mrs. 
v George F. Smith gave a beautiful 
"♦ Bible reading on the two texts, “Go
♦ Forward,” and "This ought ye to have 
4 don® and not to leave the other un-
♦ done," showing how we must not ne- 
4 gleet our old responsibilities, notwlth- 
4 standing the press of many new 
4 duties. Mrs. Stanley Harrison then 
4 sang a solo, after which Mrs. James 
4 F. Robertson gave an excellent ad- 
4 dress on Mission Study, reminding all 
4 to dedicate not only heart and soul 
. but also the intellect to God's service.

The election of officers resulted as

Hon.' president—Mrs. Kuhrlng.
Hon. vice-president—-Mrs. George 

F. Smith.
President—Mrs. John A. McAvlty. 
1st vice-president—Mrs. L. P. D. Til-

Women Who Work.
A newspaper recently gave at length 

a list of the occupations Into whten 
women had been ‘‘driven" by the ex
igencies of war. At the end was the 
remark, that they really seemed to 
enjoy the hard labor!

WeH, why not?
A man who Is engaged In business, 

whlo sees and meets the various prob
lems which constantly arise, who over 

difficulties, who feels the bust-

stage to the studio and conquered. 
Miss Robinson will long be remem
bered for her appealing ingenue work 
on Broadway a few seasons ago. Alex
ander Gaden has bad varied and 
abundant experience both behind the 
footlights and before the camera. Pos
sibly one of his greatest achievements 
in the latter sphere was his work as 
the Minister in "The Drifter’’ shown 
at the Lyric last week. “As a W*
Sows” is a good vehicle for both stars 
to display their ability. It Is1 an inti
mate story of married life. Possibly 
the plot itself is not suggestive of a 
really new idea but at the same time 
it Is dressed with such artistic effect 
that it varies considerably from the 
hashed up story that endeavors to* 
exploit the same theme. Mr. Gaden 1» 
seen as a man of business whose first 
thought is of the office, while Miss 
Robinson appears to excellent advan
tage as-the neglected wife. Conceiv
ing the idea that to become flirtatious 
with a popular society idol would re
gain the affections of her hiueftmnd, 
the wife plays wltij fire which results 
In the “green-eyed monster" becoming 
a predominating figure in ber house
hold. Through a chain of circum
stances she Is forced to leave her hus
band's home, but returns in a most 
unexpected manner, and Is finally suc
cessful in proving to ber better half 
that she is indeed worth -while. That 
in short is the main idea of the pilay, 
which Is remarkably clear in action, 
and most convincing in the -moral it 
conveys. Miss Robinson and Mr. Ca
tien are well supported by a capable 
oast, while the staging and photo
graphy could hardly be improved upon. 
The Stanleys, a bounding wire novelty 
act, gave much pleasure to yester
day's audiences. The vaudeville ele
ment on the programme for the latter 
part of the week will be Browning and 
Manning in cross-fire talk and dances.

Mr. Fox’s former novel “The Trail of 
the Lonesome Pine.”

Meeting of Old Friends.
William Courtenay had an "Old 

Home Week" himself in Portland, Me. 
When "Under Fire" reached there last 
wefBk* Mr. Courtenay found, aa man
ager of the Jefferson Theatre where 
he was to appear, one M. J. Garrtty. 
They fell upon each others’ necks! 
Mr. Courtenay had made Ms first 
appearance on any stage in "Ten 
Nights in a Barroom" in the Portland 
Theatre, at which time the 
griown-up Mr. Garrity had been stage 
door boy.

Blanche Ring at the Imperial.

They are so careless In these plays. 
Secret telegrams are laid out in full 
view of the very persons interested. 
But what should we do tor plots for 
pictures or plays 
rational manner?
Imperial, the feature was Blanche 
Ring as “The Yankee Girl" in the pic
ture adapted from the musical comedy 
of the same name. Was the girl nam
ed for the yacht or the play from 
both? It Is a play of intrigue over 
the option for a copper mine. The 
villain Is one "Sleavy" with a habit of 
reading letters and telegrams which 
belong to other people. The scene 
opens fh New York, shifting to Hon- 
durla and several acts take place on 
board the yacht “Yankee Girl." Willie 
Fltzmaurice, played by Harix Fisher, 
and Jessie’s Aunt, acted by Lydia Ti
tus, supply most of the comedy. One 
does miss the words a little. The. 
scenes in Honduria are very beautiful 
and a cock fight, introduced to give a 
tropical touch. Blanche Ring la an 
accomplished actress and used her 
wonderful eyes with great effect.

Pathe Weekly was extra fine this 
week, giving us more world pictures. 
The views of soldiers were excellent 
and the wys 
Other good* i 
transported on stretchers between bi
cycles at Coventry, England, and 
wounded being dragged by ski runners 
in the Vosges Mountains, German pri
soners from Verdun, the French offi
cers wearing the new shrapnel helmet 
and pictures of Leonard Moore, a 
trapper of the Cumberland Mts., Tenn., 
his methods of trapping and his five 
nice dogs.

Miss Marcella Spencer singe a 
Chinese Bong in costume very pret
tily. She Is a dainty little Miss.

4 Get a 10-cent box now.
They're fine! Cascarets liven your 

liver, clean yottir thirty feet of bowels 
and sweeten your stomach. You eat 
one or two, tike candy, before going 
to bpd and in the morning your head 
Is clear, tongue is clean, stomach 
sweet, breath right and cold gone. 
Get a box from your druggist and en
joy the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel 
cleansing you ever experienced. 
Cascarets stop sick headache, bilious
ness, Indigestion, bad breath and con
stipation.

Mothers should give a whole Cas- 
caret to croeo, bilious, sick, feverish 
children any time. They are harm
less and never gripe or sicken.

• 4
We are always pleased to re- 

4 cedve any news of Women’s 
4 ' Societies, fashion notes, new or 
4 tried recipe®, etc., which may 
4 be of Interest to our readers 
4 and f we will publish same 
4 when suitable. All cammunica- 
4 tions for these columns to 
4 have name and address (not 
4 for publication), and to be ed- 
4 dressed to the Editor, Women’s 
4 Column, The St John Stand- 

’ 4 ard, St John.

4

if people acted In a 
Yesterday, at the

comes
nesa grow under his hands, Is usually 
congratulated on his success, and his 
pride and enjoyment of his business
acumen.

Why should this not he true of wo
men?

How long will It take the world to 
find out that the busy women are tbs 
truly happy ones? The pride of work 
well done brings deep content to the 
woman with the Job. The girl with a 
purpose is infinitely happier than the 
one who Is occupied In watchful wait
ing for Prince Charming.

Certain specimens of femininity 
there are, to be sure, who seem to 
find happiness only In luxurious^ ease, 
but who can say that their old age will 
hold the deep content of the wtynan 
who has done things and comes to 
life’s twilight with the happy con
sciousness of

4

millinery partons of Frank Skin- 
King street are prettily deco- 

thie morning with flowers and 
fottage and festoons of the newest 
efcades of ribbons. But what the fem
inine visitor» are moet interested In 
is the display of new spring hats. 
The Standard representative was 
privileged to have a first view yester
day and she saw a very pretty large 
leghorn hat done in pastel shades 
around the crown with a fluffy rosette 
of bebe ribbon In the different shades.

An English walking hat shape of 
lAsee braid with black laquered foli
age high trimming with pale blue and 
crimson roses Introduced.

A large flat hat of amethyst braid, 
the top and brim covered with grey 
Georgette crepe. Amethyst raisons 
made of straw and appliqued and flat 
bowç of gold velvet ribbon, make a 
most unusual and beautiful chapeau.

Another odd hat was a black helmet 
shaped one of sequin, the trimming 
on top of the crown of black tulle 
and one rosp In rose-pink for a touch 
of color.

A bronze kid hat in one of the new 
shapes, ha» bronze kid quills, a decid
ed novelty.

Another black hat wgh of mohair 
braid with two. Mack goura feathers.

A useful and pretty blue taffeta hat 
took my eyes; Lt was decorated with 
cerise velvet plumes.

And a nest navy Mue hat trimmed 
with straw braid In porcupine effect.

There Are many beautiful ornaments 
made of gold, silver and peart ; and 
initie and flowers made of stntw are

nr neb.

which' are simply a mass of chad el

Plaid taffeta In pale colors are com
bined with chiffon for afternoon 
frocks.

ley.
Full skirts with flounced panel ef

fects are » feeture of the newest
gowns.

Shoulder capes and waistcoats are 
•among the most novel and pretty 
models.

2nd vice-president—Miss Louise

3rd vice-president—Mrs. George
Kimball.

Cor. and rec. secretary—Miss Edith 
Skinner.

Treasurer—Mrs. G. Fred Fisher. 
Dorcas secretary—Mrs. C. W. De 

Forest.
Leaflet secretary—Mrs. Alfred Mor

rissey.
Supt of jtmlors—Mrs. Linton.
Baby Band secretary—Mrs. Likely. 
The money collected by the W. A. 

was voted to the following objects: 
General pledges, Diocesan pledges, a 
scholarship at King’s College, Wind
sor, the Columbia Coast mission end 
North Wést missions.

Five o’clock tea was served by 
Auxiliary.

There was a pplendid attendance at 
this meeting and all enjoyed the In
spiring addresses.

wprthy achievement?

In all the public prints latterly, con
siderable space was given to two wo
men, one a bride, the other a widow. 
Said one paper of the bride, "This is 
the second time she has raised herself 
from the obscurity of toil to become 
the mistress of a luxurious home.” 
And of the widow another paper pro 
claimed in headlines that she had 
risen by toil and personal charm to a 
place in the British aristocracy.

When a wealthy or prominent man 
says the "Sun,” marries a business 
woman the whole world, including the 
newspapers, to Inclined to exclaim, 
"Mirablle dlctu," or words to that ef
fect, and sit back to reflect on the 
woman’s very good hick. And nobody 
seems ever to have discovered that 
the bridegroom may be the-lucky one, 
and • not a particularly magnanimous 
soul, either, to have secured a wife 
who has something besides purely 
feminine and domestic interests. It is

hips at I/cmnos great, 
pictures were wounded

• • •
Very chic are the sport coats made 

of white andi green checked woolen.

Waistcoat effects are to be seen be
neath half-open bolero fronts to the 
coatee».

RECIPES.
Cabbage Salad. -

Chop 1 pint of cabbage fine, 1 tea
spoon sugar, 1 teaspoon mustard, 1 
teaspoon flour, a fine salt piece butter 
size of a walnut, melt this with vine
gar in pan to heat, put the other in 
gradients In, cook till thiok, stir into 
cabbage and you have a fine salad.

JACKIE SAUNDERS (PATHE);

Battling Levin sky, the Jewish fight
er, appeared at Loews Avenue B. 
Theatre, New York, recently. When 
called upon to make a speech he pro
claimed : "I can’t make a speech or 
sing, or dance, but just to he sociable, 
I’ll fight any Irishman in the house.” 
The Avenue B., located in the heart 
of the East Side, draws an entirely 
Jewish audience. The audience won
dered if the Battler knew there wasn’t 
an Irishman wltMn two miles.

members of the Junior
The South American travelogue 

showed rocks covered with birds and
“THE SMUGGLERS OF SANTA

CRUZ" AT THE UNIQUE.Lyric.
As a Woman Sows was the picture 

at the Lyric yesterday and the only 
picture was this Mutual masterpiece 
and a very good picture, too. It is a 
story of a reform mayor and his fight 
against graft and the troubles which 
happened at home. Loren Hayward, 
the mayor, is played by Alexander Ga
den and he is a fine actor with good 
expression and restraint. There is 
quité a wonderful reception and ball 
scene and two burglar alarms. The 
whole story has an excellent climax, 
quite different.

Miss Robinson, who played "Millie,” 
the mayor's wife, will -be long remem
bered for her ingenue work with Miss 
Edith Talcaferro. She played with H. 

I J. Stoddard in Beside the Bonnie 
Briar Bush. I>ater she supported 
Edith Wynne Mathison and Thomas 

I Jefferson.

An annual event took place Ipst 
evening when the members of the 
Girls’ Club, Guild of the King’s Daugh
ters and the Girls’ Club of Stone 
church with their president, Mrs. Al
fred Morrissey, were entertained at 
the Natural History Society. After 
an inspection of the many interesting 
objects in the museum and explana
tion of them by Mr. William McIn
tosh a talk on the Sandwich Islands 
was given by Mrs. Neales. Illustrated 
by views. Refreshments were served 
and a very delightful evening spent

Picturesque Play of
With Beautiful Scenery. 

Mutual Weekly.

SmugglingDutch Apples.

Cut up sir sweet apples into quar- 
, _, . .« . tiers, leaving the ekins on. Put a very

Just barely conceivable that the win mtl6 water Xettle 'and rtmmer the 
some Norwegian beauty, who had l ln ^ wlter ,m they are Mft.
worked aa second maid and chorus but not brokem je6t before serving 
girl, attracted her British aristocrat add w cup sugar mixed with a httlle

cinnamon and a big lump of butter. 
Serve hot or cold with roast meat.

* * •

Rice to Serve With Boiled Chicken.

Laying claim to all the essentials 
of a good entertaining picture "The 
Smugglers of Santa Cruz" as shown 
at the Unique Theatre yesterday, ap
pealed to the masses and classes for 
the wonderfully interesting story it 
conveys, for the scenic backgrounds 
that are beautiful in every sense of 
the word; for the acting of the Am
erican company in the production, and 
for the excellent photography of the 
picture. Possibly the most outstand
ing feature to the scenic investiture, 
most of the action taking place along 
the rugged coasts of the Islands ct 
Santa Cruz. Some of the scenes are 
indeed representative of some of na
ture’s prettiest spots. Aside, from 
this fact however, the story itself ;s 
convincing as well as thrilling. Miss 
Charlotte Burton and Mr. William 
Russell who are appearing in the fam
ous serial "The Diamond From The 
Sky” play the leads in this drama 
of love and intrigue. Miss Burton 
portrays the part of the lighthouse 
keeper’s daughter in a most comln- • 
ing manner, while Mr. Russell is en
trusted with the role of the 
officer. The thrilling incidents in the 
picture are a fight in the smuggler'i 
cave : a race between a motor launch, 
and a gasoline boat and the over-pow
ering of the band of smugglers. It is 
an unusual offering, as the end of ttos 
story differs from the majority. It is 
told in three acts. Along with this is 
the 60th edition of the Mutual Week 
ly, showing the five thousand dollars 
w orth of saddles sent to the Japan **so 
Emperor by the colony of Japanese 
in San Francisco as a coronation 
present: the cruisers "Harold anJ 
Harrfager" preserving Norwegian ne a. 
trality by guarding the entrance to 
the North €ea; Seattle’s tremendous ; 
snow storm which buried the city and 
caused the dome of the Cathedral to 
collapse from the weight of the enow. 
These and other interesting items are 
included and the entire programma 
is one that will satisfy the most ex
acting patron. "The Diamond From 
The Sky" will be shown Wednesday 
and Thursday.

Donald Brian’s New Dancing Partner.
In reply to numerous inquiries as 

to the identity of Donald Brian’s 
charming dancing partner in “The 
Voice in the Fog,” which was seen at 
the Imperial Theatre, with Mr. Brian 
in the stellar role, the photodramatie 
producing company announces •'hat it 
is none other than Mrs. Jesse L. 
Lasky, wife of the head of the organiz
ation. Mrs. Lasky chanced to be 
spending the summer in California 
when Mr. Brian arrived for the tak
ing of his first film picture. Mrs. 
Lasky has always been anxious to 
appear in one of her husband's photo- 
dramatic productions, and when no 
other suitable dancing partner could 
be found tor Mr. Brian, she volunteer 
ed her services. Since Mrs. Lasky s 
appearance in the production of "The 
Voice in the Fog.” she has been kept 
busy by the Hollywood theatrical col
ony, with requests to teach them the 
latest steps.

« • • •
. A. Annual Meeting of Stone Church 

Branch.

The annual meeting of the St. John’s 
church branch of the Woman's Auxil
iary was held In the Stone church 
school house yesterday, beginning 
with a service at noon. An address 
was given by the Rev. Victor Jarvis 
on "The Duty and Privilege of Mis
sionary Work.” This service was fol
lowed by the administration of holy 
communion. The members then ad
journed to the school house where the 
president, Mrs. John A. McAvlty, gave 
an address, warmly welcoming the 
members of the Diocesan Board and 
members present. The minutes of the 
last annual meeting were read by the 
secretary, Miss Edith Skinner, and 
business transacted, 
from the treasurers and secretaries 
of the different branches were read, 
a particularly Interesting one being 
that of the Dorcas secretary, Mrs. C. 
W. De Forest. Another report which 
was greeted with applause was that 
of the Junior Auxiliary, read by Mise 
Marjorie Manning, and the treasurer, 
Miss Mary Merritt, stated that the

as much -because she was Interesting 
as because she was beautiful. And it 
may
recently became the bride of an Am
erican millionaire Is mere inteneetin* 
because of her business experience 
than she would otherwise have been.

* * *

True, but Rarely Stated.
A Government office recently recelv- 

ed a letter in which the writer who 
was making an Inquiry on behalf of 
his wife, subscribed himself "Her 
obedient husband. The correspondent 
who sends us this information thinks 
it necessary to add, "This is a fact.” 
But who doubts it?—Punch.

- —
be assured that the woman who

Wash the rice In the usual manner, 
and put it in a thin cheesecloth bag, 
allowing plenty of room for it to 
swell. Cook in the vessel with the 
boiling chicken.

New Clothea Bad Form,

London, March 13—The national or
ganizing committee for war savings 
ha» issued an appeal against "extrava
gance In women’s dress,” which says 
that while many women have recog
nized that elaboration and variety in 
dress is bad form In the present crisis, 
there are still a large number, both 
among the rich >nd those not so well 
to do, to whom the war appear» to 
have made tittle difference with re
spect to their apparel. "New clothes,” 
the appeal concludes, "should be 
bought only When lt Is absolutely 
necessary. These should be durable 
and suitable for all occasions. Lux
urious forms of hats, boots, shoes, 
stockings, gloves and veils should 
be avoided. It is essential not only 
that money should he saved, but that 
labor employed ln the clothing trades 
should be sot free.

DANDRUFF GOES! 
IHAIR GETSTMCK 
IVY, BEAUTIFUL

The vaudeville act was not shown 
at the afternoon performance as it 
missed train connections.

Unique.
The reports

And the Unique has a good pro
gramme, too.
shows views of the Zoo at San An
tonia. the burning of a munition ship
at Brooklyn pier, pictures of scenes off “AS A WOMAN SOWS", AT THE

LYRIC. GERTRUDE ROBINSON 
AND ALEX. GADEN IN A STRONG 
MORAL PLAY—NOVELTY WIRE

li The Mutual Weekly
ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

revenusm

Edwin Booth's life and death, winter 
sports in New Hampshire, skiing and 
a bob-sled holding twenty, the French 
government buying horses for the Al
lies. Miss Charlotte Burton and Mr. 
William Russell are seen in a picture 
called The Smugglers of Santa Cruz. 
Miss Burton Is the lighthouse keeper’s 
daughter and it suits her to show her 
wavy black curls. She is always good 
in ah y part. The landscapes and par
ticularly the sea scenes with boat 
races and storms, are especially fine 
and the plot is well carried out. There 
are three acts and it is produced by 
the American Film Company.

Save your hair! Double its 
beauty in a few mo

ments. Try this!

Hair stops eoming out and 
Every particler of dan

druff disappears.

ACT.

When Gertrude Robinson and Alex. 
Gaden put their names to contracts 
with the Gaumont Company, a few 
■weeks ago, a tremor of anticipation 
ran through discerning lovers of mo
tion pictures. Public taete without 
any question has been educated to a 
high pitch by Mutual Feature achieve
ments ln the last several months, 
which have seen the exodus from 
Broadway stages to the studios of the 
Mutual Company of a procession of 
brilliant men and women players. The 
camera, the severest test of an actor’s 
popularity, has but intensified the abil
ities and personal attractiveness of 
these talented stars. Miss Robinson 
and Mr. Gaden are only two of the 
great number that have come from the

This pretty girdle could be utilized 
to make over an old-fashioned dress 
or to brighten up a sombre frock. It 
would add an up to date touch to any

Bright and Vivacious Blanche Ring 
L In George V. Hobart’s Comedy

Try as you will, after an application 
of Danderlne, you can not find a 
single trace of dandruff or falling 
hair and your scalp will not itch, but 
what will please you most, will be 
after a few weeks’ use, when you see 
new hair, fine and downy at fleet—yes 
—but really new hair—growing all 
over the scalp.

A little Danderlne Immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, ju»t moisten a cloth with 
Danderlne and carefully draw lt 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect is imme 
dtate and amazing -your hair will be 
light, fluffy and wavy, and have an ap
pearance of abundance; an incompar
able lustre, softness, and. luxuriance, 
the beauty and shimmer of true hair 
health.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Kmowlton's 
Danderlne from any drug store or, tol 
let counter, and prove that your hair 
is as pretty and soft as any—that it 
has been neglected or Injured by care- 
lees treatment—that’s all.

Danderlne Is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetatloni It goes right to the roots, 
Invigorate» and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

Queen Mary Serves Soldiers’ Tea.
Queen Mary, with Princess Mary, 

Prince Albert, and Princess Victoria 
*>f Schleswig-Holstein recently visited 
the Y.M.C.A. huts at Grosvenor gar
den*, Victoria, and the Industrial 
Museum at Horseferry-road, Westmin
ster.
' The visit was in the nature of a sur
prise, and no arrangements had been 
made for her Majesty’s reception. 
There were, however, about 200 sold
iers present, mainly Australians and 
Westminster Dragoons, and the Queen 
expressed a desire to serve them with 
tea. This she did, to the greet delight 
of the men, who gave her Majesty 
three hearty cheers.—London paper.

FASHION NOTES.
Collars are apt to cascade into lit

tle pointed capes.

Provided For Pet Dog.
New York, March 13—In tine will of 

Ada Reliam, the noted actress, who 
d-ied January 8, this year, khe inode 
elaborate plans for the future of her 
pet dog, Bobay, who died a year be 
tone. The will was filed for probate 
today In the surrogate court, and dis
poses of $200,000 in realty and $176,- 
000 In personal property. The bulk 
of the estate goes to her two sisters. 
With the will was a filed a letter writ 
ten to Sir Eric Farrington, owe of Miss 
Rehan's executor». "In case of Bo- 
bay’s surviving me," the letter goes 
on, "I should wish Miss Grace Rivers 
to be retained to look after Bobay, if 
she is willing to do so, and to receive 
her present salary as long as site lives. 
Lady Barrington, if she survives- me, 
to* take charge of Bobay and come 
over to New York and fetch him If it 
be necessary."

A rive-Reel Production —
A MOTHER STERLING CAST SUPPORTS BLANCHE RING, tile cele- 
A brated star of farce, musical comedy and vaudeville, ln her film 
appearance in "The Yankee Girl," produced by the Oliver Morosco 
Photoplay Company. She Is supported by Forrest Stanley, one of the 
handsomest of leading men; Herbert Standing, a former partner of 
Sir Charles Wyndham at the Criterion Theatre in London for twenty- 
three years; Howard Davies, a young Cambridge graduate; Lydia 
Yeamans Titus of the famous Yeamans family and famous for her 
singing of "Sally in Our Alley,” and a cast of expert comedians.

;TONIGHT Geo; McManus’ Most Successful 
Cartoon Playand tilWED.SOUTH AMERICAN TRAVELOGUES Hip puffings in contrasting mater

ials are appearing on the new skirts.

Fashionable colors tor evening 
dresses are black, periwinkle and

NIGHTSNe. 12—Denizens of the Islands Off the 
Const of Peru.

1

The Seattlé papers say that Chris 
Richards is funnier than Charlie Çhap- 
lin and they predict for him a far 
greater success If he tackles 
screened comedies.

Dramatizes Fox Novel.

WEB. MAT. UPfATHBCFOURTEEN
SUBJECTSPATHE’S WEEKLYfOURTEEN

SUBJETS "JiGGS”
“MAGGIE”
And the Others 
Are Here

theMany of the e ports suits are ot 
waft wool velour in vivid colored 
checks.; MARCELLA SPENCER Large flower sprays and scrolls 
adorn the new veils.

The light, straight, wrinkled collar 
appears on some of the news spring 
suite.

THE LAST WOhD IN MUSICAL 
COMEDYDainty Little Soprano Soloist, Who Will Sing 

Exquisite Costume Songs
Eugene Walter has completed the 

dramatization of John Fox's novel, 
"The Little Shepherd of Kingdom 
Come," and the play has been put in 
rehearsal by the Shuberts for pro- 

the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, duct ion in Mardi. Mr. Walter was re 
Some of the new hats have crowns New York, by Bishop David H. Greer, sponsible tor the dramatic version ol

Mrs. Fatty Montgomery Chandler 
Day, widow of Edmund Day, actor and 
playwright, was married February 17, 
to the Rfev. Royal Ransome Miller, m

{

Seats on Sale NOW$1.00, 75, 50, 25cFESTIVAL ORCHESTRA

■ i
“fRIIIT-A-IIVfS

1rs. Corbett Read the Adver 
tisement and Tried ft.

Aron, Ont, Mat 14th, 1*14.
"I hive used 'Krult-a-Uvee' tor Indi 

f«Uou end Constipation with moil 
excellent résulté, end they continue 
to be my only medicine. 1 
Truite-tlTes’ advertised with a lette 
In which some one recommend* 
them very highly, so I tried them 
The results were more than satlstoc 
lory, and I have no hesitation ln ret 
«amending -grulte-Uves.’
\ ANNIE A CORBETT. .

Tims to proving that 'Frutt-a-tiveel 
ran always he depended upon to glvd 
vrompt relier ln all cases of Const» 
nation and Stomach Trouble.

60c. a box, 6 tor 12.60, trial else 36oj 
It dealers or sent on receipt ot price 
ly Frult-vtlvee Limited, Ottawa.

gave the church several hundred acres 
of land, and the parish today owns 
practically all ot the real estate ex- 
ctuetve of buildings at Point du Cheno 
and vielntty. This endowment mates 
the pariah eelf-eupeortiuc. la J A 
years It has had only live rec*el 
Rev. George Seymour» Jervis, IW J 
D. C, L„ rural dean, rector forres 
years: Rev. IL H. Barber, now ot 
Fredericksburg, Va.; Rev. Protean,vr 
r. W. Vroom, ot WlndWor, N. 8., the 
late Rev. Dr. Charles BSHott .Mac- 

I kenzle, archdeacon of Columbus, 0„ 
and Rev. Mr. Bun.

Abueed a Horae,
On complaint of County Policeman 

Saunders, Fred Shields was before 
Magistrate Adame In the Brookvllle 
court last night, charged with abusing 
a horse on the Loch Lomond road, by 
boating and overdriving the animal. 
The defendant was adjudged guilty sad 
lined ten dollars.

EH SIEE TE! •
(If Mixed with Sulphur It 

Darkens so Naturally 
Nobody can Tell.

i

The old time mixture of Ssge Tea. 
and Sulphur tor darkening gray.

I et i net ad and faded hair la grandmcSh- 
er-e treatment, and touts are egalir*, 
in, it to keep their hair a good, even 

I color, which la Quit» sensible, aa we 
■ an living In an age when a youthful 

appearance le of the greatest sdvao-

Nowadays, though, we don't havs the 
troublesome tank ot gathering the ease , 

I and the muaay mixing at home. AIL 
drug stores *>11 the reedydouse pro
duct called "Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound" for about 60 cents a hot,

lt is very popular because nolle.
body can (Recover It bee been appled. 
veupOy moisten your comb or a eott 
brush with It and draw this through 
your hair; by morning the gray hair 

I disappears but what deWhgbts the la
dles with Wyeth’s Sage end Sulphur to 
that, beaMee beautifully darkening the 

I hair after a tow applications. It also 
produces that eott lustre and appear- 
ance ot abundance which le eo attrac- 

Ittve. This ready-t»use preparation Is 
la delightful toilet requisite for those 
I who desire a more youthful appear
ance. It to not intended tor the cure, 
mitigation or prevention ot disease.

Don’t Forget
Is Cd Wei 7 w West 8

When Needier
Oats, Middlings, ' 

Bran er Hay <
We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West SLJoho

.
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MAT. WCO. 
SOc, 25c

“THE YANKEE GIRL”
AT THE IMPERIAL

OPERA HOUSE
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"SALUA"
Scaled Packets Only. - Never In Bulk.
Note Prie—-

Brown Label, 40c. « Blue Label, 60c. per lb. 
Red Label, 60c. - Gold Label, 70c. per lb.

M"- Ip-P— 1 v
« toe melu line. Th. authorities ef 
that day et Ottawa, bowner. harken
•d to toe voice of Mr. Fielding and 
“toe solid eighteen" from Nova Scotia.

IT:* ' âBennp’sfcb« Stanôaxl
Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street, 

eta John, N. B,. Canada.

■ I■
■::The Park Are Newa

of getting a car, »ed Mat»

Winnie WallmiPublished by The
t:Last night’s war despatches Indicat

ed that all la not well with the Ger
mane on the western battle front A 
reported request to Bulgaria to send 
men to that area of fighting met with 
a refusal. If Roumanie should decide 
to come in with the Entente Powers 
the government at Sofia will find they 
have all they can attend to In their 
own "front yard.”

ALFRED E. McGINLEY.^
H. V. MACKINNON,

8Managing Editor.
’..............

1.00 money orders, or express order» 
2.00 when remitting.

Tho Now Shorn for We
By Carrier . .
By Mall . . .
Semi-Weekly, by Mall . • 
Semi-Weekly to United States .

We have now ready fo 
customers a complete ran 
the New 
Winnie W
new range gives promt 
being one of the 
after and popular lines oi 
men's moderately priced 
grade footwear on the mt 
High and Low Cuts in Bt 
Lace, Oxford, and Pum 
Patent, Gun Metal, Sn 
Kid and Bronze Kid.

See our Windows.

Gladdls.
Serteny hes not. how reedickiUse, sed
Who ses Im not, sed pop. , . w t
Wy, Wlllyum, you dont reely meen to say your axuUly thinking or 

buying one, sed ma.
Spring Style 

alker Shoes.
ST. JOHN. N. B„ TUESDAY, MARCH It. 1«1«

Wy dont I, sed pop.
Do you, sed ma.
I dont say I do, but wy dont I, sed pop.
O, farther, how luvly, sed Gladdls.
Herray, we’re going to get a awtomobeel, I sed.
Dont jump at conclusion* they’ve got eplkee In them, sod pop.
I allways thawt it wood be splendid to have a car, wat kind are

we going to get, WUlyum, sed mp. __ .. _Uhrrtlt
Hay, look beer, have a hart, cant a man open hie mouth without 

having the entire famerly shove a awtomobeel into it, sed pop. 
Whatever kind you get, got a red one, sed Gladdls.
I like gray, myself, pereonilly. sed ma.
Who started this, sed pop.
Can I blow the horn wUe your driving it, pop, I sed.
Shut up or get out of ft alltogethlr, sed pop.
I think Its a very scnserbll ideer. sed ma.
Well Its lnUrely your ideer, so have a good time thinking about u.

The campaign for men to fill the 
ranks of the 115th BatUlion goes 
steadily on. Yesterday's return of 
twenty-one enlistments is a good show
ing but not any better than should 
be made every day In a community 
which claims first rights to the title 
of "The City of the Loyalists."

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE BMPIRB-Bvwy ««Min, unit V. MB 
wad to to. front means one stop nearer peace.

most sc

BetterHorn George P. Graham as one of the 
twelve gentlemen entrusted with the 
conduct of its affairs,'and If he desir
ed to do so he could probably enlight
en the people as to the methods by 
which his company earned 150 per 
cent, profit. His evidence should 
prove particularly illuminating to the 
Montreal Herald, the Telegraphs 
latest authority on "shell graft," for» 
at the head of the editorial column of 
that newspaper, there dally appears 
the following Inscription:

"The Montreal Herald and Dally 
Telegraph is published every week 
day afternoon by The Herald Com
pany, Limited, from the Herald Build
ing, 275 Craig street west, Montreal. 
The Hen George P. Graham, Presi
dent”

The situation thus simplifies Itself 
greatly. If the Telegraph believes all 
shell contracts were obtained at ex
cessive prices it can obtain the infor
mation first hand from Mr. George 
McAvity, one of Its owners.
Montreal Herald Is equally anxious 
Hon. George P. Graham can supply 
from his own company’s books all the 
facts desired. Until those newspapers 
pursue this very obvious course sug
gested it is as well that they should 
stop their "four-flushing.”

TELEGRAPH’S "SHELL GAME.”
A

Unwilling and afraid to answer 
The Standard's challenge and hold a 

investigation of its own into

Yesterday's election result In Fred
ericton was not so much a victory for 
Mayor Mitchell as a decided triumph 
tor the forces of prohibition which 
made his fight their own.

than any other cocoa 
on the market—and better because 
only the finest and most expensive 
products are used in the manufac
ture of Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa.

little
local shell contracts, the facts in con
nection with which can easily be ob- 

sufficient manliness of Waterbary l Risingsed pop.
tained; lacking 
spirit and fairness to interview Mr. J.

Messrs. Fleming of

O, pop, you promised, I led.
O, farthlr, grout you reely serious, sed Gladdls.
Dident you mean It, WUlyum, eed ma.
Im going out for a wawk before I get » punkshure, eed pop. 

Wich he did.

MagSL Male St UebeSLFrom the Boys of the 55thB. Cudllp or the 
the Phoenix 
what Mr.
"shameful graft" participated In By 

gentlemen, toe Telegraph now 
editorial thundering, ol 

powerful Liberal guns to rake 
the Government’s lines, and Quotes 
the Montreal Herald In denunciation 

alleged "war gratta" and toe

Foundry in reference to 
Carvell claimed was a

j9The following verses were written 
by Pte. J. W. Beatteay of West St In the afternoon a route march will 

be taken.
A-lthe 140th In the usual round Of drill. 

Today the orderly officer will be Lieut. 
J. R. Galkin. Beginning today there 
wlH be daily Inspection of the bar 

j rack® by the O. C. at 9.30 a. m. *n 
the morning at 10 o'clock the battal
ion will parade to Carleton City Hall 
for lecture. Tonight there wild be an 

| Illustrated lecture on "The Cities of 
Europe," In the Y. M. C. A. rooms by 
William McIntosh.

relies on the ■A. wv’yysAAfWlAWThe sky was dark and cloudy, 
The ground was cold and damp, 

When on October thirtieth 
We left Valcartler Camp.

Rotterdam, via London, Mar. 11— 
The Holland-Amerlca Une has arrang
ed for a big sea-golng tug carrying » 
large quantity of life saving and sal
ving material, to escort each steamer 
of that line aero* the North Sea to 
and from Kentish Knock Lightship on 
the English coeat.

The arrangement was begun last 
night with the sailing of the steamer 
Veendyke. The tug will wait at Ken
tish Knock tor the Nleuw Amsterdam, 
which sailed from New York Feb. 1».

OUR C0MPEI
of the
decision of Sir Robert Borden that an 
enquiry can only he held with the 
sanction of the Imperial Government 
Sir Robert Borden's standing as a 
statesman Is sufficient guarantee that 
he would not make the statement 
ascribed to him unlees he possessed 
absolute knowledge of Its truth. That 
phase of the question is not at leeue 
juat now.

The point raised by the Montreal 
Herald and reiterated by the Tele-

But all the hoys were happy 
As we marched along the way, 

For we were going overseas 
That cold October day.

* New Gold and Platinum
JEWELRY

69th.
Yesterday was spent by the 69th in 

musketry exercise, and in the after
noon they held a iWe inarch. Today 
in the morning they will have bayonet 
fighting platoon and company drill.

For Boys andWe landed soon In old Qufbec 
Of Wolfe’s heroic fame,

A steamer lay awaitlnç us 
The "Corsican” by name.

It the

Can You Find Namesla very pleating and navel design. Yon 
will fini ftylet and combinatieas ef Slone 
and Pearl eSedts that are not shown m any 
other «tecks in thii tedtioo.

Our N

To bear us o’er the ocean wide 
To do our bit or die,

We’ll help to drive the Germans back 
Or know the reason why.

Our band played “Till we meet again* 
We swung away from shore 

And said "Good bye” to Canada 
Which we may see no more.

This competition Is not difficult. In eact 
the name of a tree—all well kn own trees. 6m 
name are to be found in one word and the rem 
or words, the letters running on In proper < 
ample: "Her father was a butcher; Ryder wa 
last four letters In "butcher" an d the first two 
"cherry," This Is the name of the tree mean 
the following:

1. She wore a lovely boa, khaki was the
I. Before he boarded the vessel many f 

bye.”
8. She sealed up In envelopes all the pre
4. Adjusting his skates he took to the i 

appeared from view.
6. It was a strong box made entirely of 

6. There’s not a land on this world 
(Let none gainsay these words from 
Like Canada, the land I love,

| Where plenty reigns and all are fre
l 7. He had always enjoyed good health,
“ carelessness in diet.

8. The loud cries of f-ie babe echoed tin
To the two kiddles who send In the most 

ten results, I shall award a beautiful story t 
reach this office by Wednesday, 22nd March, 
usual coupon, and addressed to

The Beet Quality at 
a Reasonable Price.graph, Is that there has been some

thing dishonest in the manner In 
shell contracts have been

Stand* tar Quality 
and Fair Dmaiing

rCRGUSOIN 8t PAGE
Dlamend Imewtora end lew*» - Kin* Street

awarded and filled and that tear that 
details of this dishonesty may be- 

public is toe Impelling motive

MR. CARVELL AND THE FREE 
PRESS. A Diamond IsWe hope to all return again 

When’er the war is through 
. And you’ll find the good old 55th 

To England's flag was true.

©y its -feanteee denunciation of the 
unparliamentary tactics of Messrs 
Wan. Pugeley and Frank B. Carvell, the 
Ottawa Free Press, chief Liberal or
gan in the Dominion capital, has fallen 
under the severe displeasure of the 
cheaper newspapers representing the 
graft wing of the Grit party.

For this reason it is that the opin-

behlnd the Government’s decision 
that an Inveetigation Is a matter of 
Imperial rather than Dominion Gov-

An A-1 Investment
Old Father Neptune seemed to know 

We’d never "crossed the line”
For the ocean was untroubled 

And the days were clear and fine.

ernment control.
We readily admit that if dishonesty 

has existed in connection with muni
tion contracts the Telegraph and the 
Montreal Herald are in a position to 
know a good deal about it. Mr. George 
McAvity, the principal owner of the 
Telegraph, is one of the leading mem-1 
bers of a firm that has filled more 
than one contract tor shells and If his 

secured under false

Now la the time to buy Dia
monds.

There is no reason to believe 
Diamond values will ever de
crease. They never have. It 
is certain they will continue 
to advance.

The Diamond you buy now at 
Sharpe's will Increase faster 
then any other safe investment 
will earn money for you.

Çharpe's care in Inspecting Dia
monds' assures your getting a 
stone of fine quality and color 
you can sell readily at full mar
ket value whenever you want

We were sorry when we left the ship, 
We liked it through and through, 

ions of the Free Frees no longer find [ We had all we cared to eat and drink 
acceptance with the editor of the Tele
graph. The Free Press will (probably 
survive the shock but It Is unfair to
the Telegraph’s readers that while that | Then took the train to Bramshott

Camp
Where we are settled down.

SALE or

Never-Fail Cans
And nothing much to do.

November ninth we disembarked 
At good old Plymouth town,

contracts were 
pretences, or improperly executed, he 
certainly should be in possession of 
the details and there is nothing more 
natural than that he would be willing 
to take the editor of the Telegraph In

in other words it

newspaper persists in claiming Do
minion-wide laurels for Mr. Carvell It For Kerosene or Gasoline

(Holds 5 Gallons.)

This is the handiest, cleanest and most satisfactory Can 
for Kerosene. Gasoline, and all light-bodied oils and 
liquids. No waste or slop. Never over-fills. The 
pump will empty a receptacle as well as fill it.

Regular

Sale price ..

: UNCLE DICK 
THE 8TAfails to publish what a really repre-1 ^ flntoh up our training 

sentatlve,
inon-box office, Liberal And preparing for the fight 

has to say about him. Here, When the 55th will battle
For the cause they know is right.

:
newspaper
for instance, is the eulogy the Liberal
Free Press pronounced upon «Mr. Car-1 We have been up to London 
veil following -hie speech of Wednee-

whose decision must be considered as final.
to.to his confidence, 

the McAvity firm defrauded the Impe
rial government who would be In a 
better position! to know It than Mr.

Solitaire Rings $10 to $275.00.
Combination Rings $12 to 
$80.00.

Where we often wished to be 
And we found a hearty welcome 

For the boys' who crossed |he sea. Drawing and Paintinday last*.
"The speech of Mr. Carvell was of 

toe ktod office™ are gentlemen.unmaking c^e8^n^OT^j Bn?Ueuth0?o“”'toe favorite"' 

ernment. he «aid. adding, No one ie (>f o]fl flfteen platoon. 
saying, either, that any member of the „Pte j w. Beatteay, No. 445749, 
Shell Committee «tale anything. Yet, 16th platoon, D Co„ 55th Batt., 
In the next breath, he made toe amaz Brlmahott camp, Ltphook, Hants Co. 
log assertion that 'toe whole trend ol ^ ,and 
the Prime Minister's speech had been1 
that toe prime object of the Shell Com
mittee was the distribution of patron, 
age.' and that ‘the members of toe 
Shell Committee had placed enormous 
orders with themselves at exorbitant 
prices, and to keep the prices up for 
themeehres they had to give these 
same prie* to all other companies
which got contracta. I Yesterday waa suent by the men of

ter In toe art of using half troths to I mken on strength. Today the 
make them ropear as gospel; hut tola onlerly o6ker ^ tre UeuL A- Turn- 
game. when long continued, grow» tire-1 g, and toe morning will be spent to 
some, and achieves 11» own undoing. U0U>] ln the afternoon a
A comparison of the speeches of Sir march will be held. The official
Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Carvell on 1^^,, ot y», battalion Is now 894. 
the aune day tempts one to remark I 140th.
that fools step in where angels fear to | Yesterday was spent by the men of 
tread.’ If indulgence In rookie* and 
irresponsible condemnation of oppon 
ents ie an essential to political partis
anship, there are not wanting tens of 
thousands of Canadians, especially Just 
now, who will pray to be freed from 
political partisanship. Liberalism as 
expounded by a Carvell la Indeed a 
fearsome thing.”

McAvity himself?
The Standard believes that if the 

Telegraph desires first hand informa
tion concerning at least one of the 
contracts it can obtain all relevant 
facts from one of its own directors. 
Failure to do so and to publish the in
formation so gained is capable of one 
of two constructions; either the Mc
Avity contracts were honestly secured ; 
and executed, and the Telegraph lacks 
the fairness to say so, or else there 
are matters ln connection with them 
which the Telegraph owners do not 
wish to print. We leave it to the Tele
graph to explain to Mr. McAvity and 
the public which reason is the correct

C-vS

$2.50.L l. Sharpe & Soi $1.S0
JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 

21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King SI.Sanitary 
Nut-Sweeh 

Bread
YESTERDAY WITH THE 

UCIL SOLDIERS 4

] 1
The people who arc moderate in what they say or 

do are the one* who are most trusted.
They don’t overdo anything.
When they drink they call for that mild and mel

low Whisky—

Butternut Bread is clean in 
the making, and is kept 
clean in the handling by 
means ol Sanitary Wax- 
Piper Wrappers.
Its the Bread with the Nat- 
Sweet taste.

As with toe Telegraph so with the 
Montreal Herald. No man In Canada 
should know more about the awarding 
and handling of shell contracts than 
Hon. George P. Graham. The Herald 
has claimed that certain firms In Can
ada secured contracts from the old 
shell committee at grossly Inflated 
prices, prices which constituted rob
bery of toe public and a menace to the 
Empire in time of peril. Mr. Graham 
shotfld know who these firms are and 
toe profita they made. Why does he
not come down to facts and say Just The righteous end truthful Tel»! whst

graph doee not dare to puhltrii such 
The Toronto Globe, machine Liberal matter 

organ though It is. is more frank and 
not long ago drew particular attention
to the profits alleged to have beets de- a matter of fact ,Mr. Carvell haa for 
rived from the manufacture of shell, felted the respect and support of de 
by the Canada Foundries and Forging 
Company. The Globe Quoted a new 
York authority to toe effect that these 
profits ran to 11,800,000 per year 
which, after taking care of fixed 
charges, would pey more than 160 per 
cenL par annum on outstanding com
mon stock. Doe» Hon. Mr. Graham 
agree that the profits ot the Canada vare 
Foundries and Forging Company were Tell all their works, 
too hlahf It so why has he not Inves
tigated the affairs of that «firm and 
given the public the Information so 
gained? Can there be any possible

Above are shown sketches of four anim 
who can paint or draw them best I shall av 
books.BROWN’S FOUR CROWN 

SCOTCH
Can be had from all dealer* in St. John in quart*. 

Wholesale through

FOSTER & COMPANY
St John. N. B.

Sole Agents for New Brunswick

No boy or girl must be more than fifteen 
entries must reach this office by Wednesday 
the usual coupon, filled ln, and addressed toVacancies In Offices ; UNCLE DICI 

THElilfsrei Is Eid ol Pail 
FROM BACKACHES.

caused by enlistment of those who 
have answered, and those who wtu 
answer their King and Country's call,
___ ' ------ Who will Quality
themselves to taka advantage ot tiroes 
great opportunities?

Catalogua free to any address.

1
x
:

whose decision must be considered aa fine!

STANDARD COMPETITI 
For Boys and OlrloIf a pain attacks you is the back yen 

should stop and think whst it is and
it.

i Ken.
PitacM

If the kidneys are at fault—end ie 
the foregoing but prefers tel nine caw out of every ten they are— 

hold UP toe member for Car,.ton as a
high priest of toe Liberal party. As | back unless tiro kidneys ere perfora**

thrir functions In a proper manner.

.àBSeîRSM BALATA BELTING
so expresses It. "Llheraltom ea ex ££, ■ ■■
poumW by. carve,, M a ^  ̂̂  I ^ fo DyC-HOUSCS

,t 1. only necessary to a« that to. 7^^“"uoTd ”3 ra-rf EtoOSed SîtUatiOllS
Ottawa Free Frew was a «malatentl -fc, iwi town, rad with troebrohra. 11 . r 0,1 U t
advocate of Liberal!™ when toe pur EdWad tooujhLunto

chasaible editors ln Canterbury street p0#n*g Kidney PUls. I did try
damning Mr. Pugaley, Mr -Car- and one box helped me fine, so I got 

another, and now feel that I cannot

What he means? PhD Nam*...**••••••••••••

Add TO*, e iMIflH

IT11 Age.... Birthday

’ •

Pri ntingf Father I 
Irate Rll 
interest!!

An Excellent Lecture.
• ga excellent lecture was delivered 
in the Knights of Columbus hall last 
evening by Augustine Dunn on "Ro
man Catholicism and Socialism." Mr. 
tiïm dealt with the origin of social
istic ideas and the formation of social
istic parties; also the Roman Catholic 
position In relation to socialism,- as 
Illustrated by toe teachings of toe 
church and the encyclicals of Leo. 
mi The lecture was listened to 

' with strict attention as Mr. Dnnn ex
plained the origin of social and eco
nomical anomalies of too day. W. J. 
Mahoney

We here facilities equri to W prirttng office ia 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade

Job Printing ol *H kinds promptly attended to. 

Thom locUo, Mr* 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John. N. B.

Frelg
The M 

leave he 
for near 
count of 
ed abou 
the stat 
1* not 
thought 
flange, 
ly no di

ia k. McLaren, limited
64 Mnt* Watan St ’Phone Main 1121. St John. It 1. work.

SSSbL” f'ftWyWWWVWVVVW!ArinrVVVVWWVVV'AIVWVVl^|

-M^-theewm, 
kidney pills. Do not accept any sob- 
stitutw put up under

gars-**

[ Liberal newspapers that are crying 
with the KHAKI NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES

With Flag» of Alllee In Colora.
Very popuMr. Have your Bridal prtntod on a sample box.

for a connection for BL J 
National Transcontinental Railway 
conveniently forget that If Mr. Puss
ier, Mr. Carvell and other New Bruns-

2* r^awhen tgs "Whltg Elephant road was <lra:t of prie* by The T.
being routed, tot* port would have been Vflbwn Cfc. Ltidted. Tcsuoto. Ont

“Thetrade
connection between his silence a* re- on
sards this company and the fact that 
he Is a director of ft? as chairman, and aacted

I vixAWsitijfc’Vyg.ii..

Men’s and Boys’ 
High Cut

Laced Plots
With

Straps and Buckle
At

Reduced Prices
Men's Black or Tan $8.50, 12 Inch 

Boots
Men’s Blacflo or Tan $6.50, 12 Inch 

Boots
Men’s Tan Grain $6.00, 9 inch

Boots
Baya’ Black or Tan $3.76, 10 Inch 

Boots. 1 to 6 .. ..$3.00 per pelr

♦6.50 per pair

$5.00 per pair

94.00 per pair

Boys' $8.35, sixes U, 12, 18
12.75 per pair

Boys’ $8.00, aises 8, 9, 10
92.50 per pair

Open Saturday Nights until 10.30.

f RANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 Kkig SI.

Birch
Dowels

1-2 Inch Diameter 
5-8 Inch Diameter 
3-4 Inch Diameter 
7-8 Inch Diameter 

Only 50c. 100 Feet

CHRISTIE W00DW0RKIH6 CO. LTD.
Erin street

57»

0%n'!-' JlHcuniicllhui IkciTti
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Winnie Walker Caller at The Standard Office 
Reports Instance where Im
portant Mail was Mia-sent.

â
ai£jrz SkmsH.•ere ? Hare yen 
“ceU cracks'* which epen «ni 
bleed when the skin Is drawn 
tight? Bare me a odd sere, 
frent Wte, or chifhUins, which 

makes It

TAe Nwr 8/ioe for Womeneief
. - Never In Bulk. We have now ready for our 

customers a complete range of 
Spring Styles in 

alker Shoes. This 
new range gives promise of 
being one of the most sought 
after and popular lines of wo
men's moderately priced high 
grade footwear on the market. 
High rod Low Cuts in Button, 
Lace, Oxford, and Pumps in 
Patent, Gun Metal, Smooth 
Kid and Bronze Kid.

See our Windows.

We forgot until the last minute to 
write a post office story last night al
though there was plenty of informa
tion on hand to make one. However, 
in order that The Standard may not 
go without something this morning it 
may be stated that a gentleman in St. 
John called at The Standard office 
yesterday and reported that some lit
tle time ago on the amalgamation of 
two institutions in this city he check
ed up and entered all the accounts of 
these institutions and mailed them to 
a gentleman living In the city. These 
were Important accounts and should 
have been looked after at the time, 
and to secure duplicates of them a 
great deal of inconvenience would be 
caused. The letter has never arrived 
although it was properly addressed, 
properly stamped and properly deliv
ered in the St. John post office. Noth
ing has been heard of It.

The Standard hae further informa
tion of its own business which will ap
pear from day to day.

at tl agony for von 
to go about your duties ? If so, 
Zass-Sok will give jmu relief, 
sad will heal tke frost-damaged

Twenty-one Men on Roll of 
Honor — Clock for 115th 
Now Register» 894.

the New 
Winnie W

Recruiting Returns for Last 
Week Show 282 Men Ad
ded to Various Battalions.

Blue Label, 60c per lb. 
Gold Label, 70c. per lb.

Commander of 140th Ad
dresses the Rotary

•kirn.
Miss ». strain, at lilt Dm 

ford, N.8., writes: " My hands 
were ee badly chapped I was un
able to put them in water. All 
remedies flailed to heal until I 
tried Bam-Buk. 
with this halm completely healed 
the------ **

Club.

♦♦ The recruiting returns for the prov
ince eftiow a total of 282 for the week, 
a very good showing, but not up to 
last week. St. John is again in the 
lead with 69; Westmorland la second 
with 47, and Kent is third with 29.

The figures by counties are 
lows:
St. John—

For 116th...............................
For 140th.................................
For 146th ..........................
For 69th.................................
For 149th, Wert St. John.... 4

PerseveranceUnbeatable Spirit of the Allies 
Will be Main Factor in 
Winning Victory.

♦ROLL OF HONOR.4
♦4

♦ B. M. Hueltls. Jameeg 
> O. 8. Colwell. Jeune*.
4 Chlpmen Taylor, Hoyt Station. ♦
♦ J. 8. Client, *t. John.
♦ W. H. Hugg.r0, Norton.
4- H. R. Holmes, Marysville.
4 Angus Kennedy, St. John.
4 J. J. Jeffry. 8L John.
4 W. J. Beatteay. 8L John.
4 David McKay, 81 John.
4 W. P. Burke, Bt John.
4 Edgar Brian, Bt John.
4 Carl Perrin, Clarendon Sta- 4 
4 Mon.
4 Ronald Bleakiwy. Sunny Brae. 4

Bt John. 4

4 àeale cet», Seras, brmUee, 
cum Kuau, piles, chapped heads, 
cold sores, free# bites, sod sU skia 
diseesee sad lajerles. kafaa* 
eritmtee. At aUdraesiets eads

♦tiero seh-♦ fob✓ ♦
The members of the Rotary Club 

made a change In the hour of meet
ing Dor this month and instead of com
ing together at noon met at 6.16 last 
night in Bond's. They had as their 
guest Lieut.-Col. Beer, O. C. the 140th 
Battalion, who told some of the things 
that have happened over in France 
and Belgium.

Capt Lounsbury of the 140th occu
pied the chair and had on hia right 
the speaker of the evening, Liaut-Col. 
Beer.

On rising to speak Col. Beer was 
greeted with cheers. He said the first 
thing to do was to find out who start
ed this war and in order to get this 
straight he told the following story:

Kaiser William was one day seated 
In hie tent examining the map of 
Europe and wondering prhere he was 
going to get off at, when the Crown 
Prince o&me in and wanted to know 
who started the war. 
was "Cousin George.”

The Kaiser said: -No, run away 
and don’t bother me, I am busy." 

"Was It Cousin Nicholas?"
"No, run away, will you, and lrt me 

alone."
"Was It President Poincare of 

France?"
"No, France had nothing to do with 

it, now run away and let me alone."
This dkl not satisfy the boy and he 

said he was not going until he found 
out who started the rumpus. Seeing 
that he was determined, the Kaiser 
said alright, he would let him Into a 
secret. He said: My boy. do you re
member that a few years ago a very 
prominent American citizen who had 
been hunting big game in South Afri
ca, paid a visit to Berlin and was 
shown the wonderful German army, 
the Zeppelins, the munition factories 
and the big navy we were building? 
The boy said he remembered the visit 
and the attention shown to the dis
tinguished visitor but could not see 
what that had to do with starting the 

His father said: "Well, as he

♦
♦any other cocoa 

id better because 
i most expensive 
in the raanufac- 
'crfection Cocoa.

62
♦ 1
♦ 1Waterbary l Rising ♦ l
♦
♦ 69

KifSL Male St UsteaSL Westmtortaad,—
For 166th......................
Shediac-........................
Seekvllle for 146th .. 
Monoton for 146th.. ..

they are markedly successful.
"Bringing Up Father" is not a world 

beater. It does not claim to be, but 
it is one of the brightest, cleanest, 
cleverest shows of the sort seen here 
for many a day and Is well worth at
tention a ad patronage. It will be re
peated this and tomorrow evenings 
and at a matinee on Wednesday. For 
those in search of the laughter cure 
for the blues or business worries It is 
highly recommended.

♦
,7

1116116 UP FITHEIS" 
SORE FIRE HUGH SHOW

♦ Daniel Woods,
♦ Hugh Stevens, Mlspec.
♦ Edward Daley, St John.
♦ F. L. Stewart, St John. 
4- T. W. Sellen, St John.
-f E. S. Cole, St John.
♦ F. C. Foster, Bt John.

... 3
>
♦ 47
♦ Kent —

For 166th 
For 146th.

♦■At
♦ 3
♦ — 29
44- Charlotte,—

St. George for 116th 
St Stephen for 146th 
St. Stephen for Comp. Regt 4 
St Stephen for 116th........... 17

Mr. Jiggs at the Opera House 
Provides Certain Cure for 
Blues — Clever and Clean.

r.4444444444444444

OUR COMPETITIONS
1Last night the clock stood at 894, 

what will it be tonight?
Twenty-one men for one day is a 

fairly good showing, and it is hoped 
they will continue to come at the 
same rate all week. Of this number 
twelve are St. John men, which looks 
as though the boys were waking up 
to the fact that they are needed.

Change at the Royal.
The Raymond-Doherty Co., Ltd., an

nounced last night that owing to the 
retirement of Thomas B. Reynolds, the 
Royal Hotel will be conducted under 
the joint management of Harry A. 
Doherty and T. Kenneth Raymond, and 
under the supervision of William E. 
Raymond. The change becomes effec
tive next Saturday.

— *1
Carle ton,

Woodstock.. 
FtorenceviMe 
Hartiand.. ..

1 Platinum for Boys and Girls 10He asked It It
Bright as a new dollar, catchy and 

dean, abounding in tuneful musical 
22 numbers and snappy up to date com

edy, with a clever comedian in the 
role of "Jiggs," a good supporting

— 21 cast and a well dressed beauty chorus 
that can sing and dance sufficiently 
for all needs of the production, 
"Bringing Up Father," which opened 
a brief engagement in the Opera

14 House last night, should draw capacity 
houses for the remainder of Its stay 
here. The show got away to a packed

— 13 house and judging from the applause 
11 and laughter pleased the audience

Immensely.
Based on the George McManus 

j cartoons, with which New Brunswick 
has become familiar through the me 
dium of The Standard, the interest in 
the stage production, of course, cen-

19 très about the doings of “Jiggs," 
9 "Maggie," “Oswald” and the others. 
5 Some of the familiar figures, notably 
0 “Dinty Moore" and “Caspar Mona

han," which furnisth much of the com
edy of the cartoons, are missing from 
the stage, but enough remain to pro-

20 vide a rare evening of mirth and melo-

7

LRY 6

York,-—
For 149th.... 
For 132nd.. ..Can You find Names of Trees? ........... 19level designs. Yon 

>mbinmtiees si Slone 
ue not shown in any

2to the boys in the trenches. While they 
were arguing the matter out a "Jack 
Johnson" came along and the next 
thing he knew he was in a hole in the 
ground filled with very dirty water up 
to his neck. While he was feeling 
himself to make sure he was still alive 
he heard someone say : “The blooming 
blighters have got my gun." He cal
led out and the naval officer came 
and helped him out of the hole, and 
the gun being out of the way, took hie 
party in to where they had started

Thta competition le not difficult. In each section wMl be found 
the name of a tree—all well kn own trees. Some of the letters In the 
pa-rw> ate to be found in one word and the remainder in the next word 
or words, the letters running on In proper order. Here le an ex
ample: "Her father was a butcher; Ryder was his name." Now, the 
last four letters In "butcher" and the first two letters In “Ryder" spell

Now go ahead with

Special Tobacco AppealVictoria,—
For 116th...........
For 149th...........
For 145th...........

. .. 7
6Sion. It to felt there are many men who 

will willingly share their smokes with 
the fighting men, also that the women 
will equally deny themeelvee some 
luxury during the Lenten season. A 
special appeal is made by the Soldiers’ 
Comforts Association from March 16tb 
to 22nd, for tobacco or money to buy 
the same to send to the soldiers in the 
trenches. Won’t you send them some? 
and by so doing cheer them in their 
lonely vigil.

The shipment of this week’s appeal 
will go forward at once as an Easter 
Greeting.

Please address to
Soldiers’ Comforts Association, 

C. P. R. Bunding,
Corner King and Germain Sts.

St. John, N. B.

2
tfs for Quality 
Doaling

4 » PAGE
refer* - King Street

..............11Northumberland, .. . 
For 165th ................"cherry," This Is the name of the tree meant, 

the following:
1. She wore a lovely boa, khaki was the color of her costume.
2. Before he boarded the vessel many friends bade him "good-

2

Kings...............
Gloucester -. . 

For 166th...
. .. 1

4bye."
2. She sealed up in envelopes all the pretty cards.
4. Adjusting hto skates he took to the ice, darted off, and dis

appeared from view.
6. It was a strong box made entirely of iron.

6. There’s not a land on this world's map 
(Let none gainsay these words from me)
Like Canada, the land I love,
Where plenty reigns and all are free.

7. He had always enjoyed good health, but to now ill, owing to
carelessness in diet.

8. The loud cries of fue babe echoed thro’ the surrounding hills. 
To the two kiddies who send in the most correct and neatly writ

ten results, I shall award a beautiful story book. All entries must 
reach this office by Wednesday, 22nd March, accompanied with the 
usual coupon, and addressed to

for. Riestigouche.— 
Campbellton 
Dalhouele..

From there they went to Givenchy 
and there they had some hard fighting 
He told of one attack the Canadians 
made on the German lines in which 
they took three lines of trenches one 
after the other. Four days before the 
attack was to be made there were at 
least two thousand guns bombarding 
the German lines and when they stop 
ped at 6.68 p. m. on the fourth day 
the silence was oppressive. As soon 
as the bombardment ceased the men 
jumped over the parapets and started 
for the enemy, taking them somewhat 
by surprise and got the three lines of 
trenches.

From Givenchy they went to Bel 
glum and he told of a little experi
ence he had there. He was out walk
ing near Gen. Seeley*» headquarters 
one day when he saw a couple of offi
cers coming along on bicycles ; when 
opposite him they Jumped off and one, 
a second lieutenant, asked where the 
headquarters were. He thought this 
officer was not dressed Just right as 
he had gold on his cap. However, 
he told him where the office was and 
waited to see It he went there. Just 
then he saw a friend of this, Captain 
Dougherty, salute the young officer 
and he called him over and asked who 
the “gink" was that had Just gone in. 
The answer he got was that he was 
the Prince of Wales.

They were at Meselnee for about 
three months and went from there to 
Mt. Kemmell and from there back to 
Ypres. He referred to the fact that 
sixteen members of his family were 
In France fighting for the Eihpire.

Mayor Frink conveyed the thanks 
of the assembled Rotarjtone to Col. 
Beer for the very instructive and en
tertaining address which he had given 
them. After the singing ef the Na
tional Anthem the gathering broke up.

6
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Queens and Suntoury...........
Mariawaska for 166th..........
Albert.....................................

: or > 282Total
Recruited in Nova Scotia for 165tn

French-Acadian Battalion..............
L. P. D. TILLEY, Captain, 

Chief Recruiting Officer for N. B.

war.
was about leaving for home after be
ing shown these things he placed his 
hand on my shoulder and said: ‘Bill, 
you can lick the world,’ and (sadly)
I was fool enough to believe him."

Thus was the secret revealed as to 
who started the war.

CoL Beer then took up the career 
of the first contingent from the time 
they left Vakartier until he left them 
to come home, and told some very In
teresting tales of their adventures. He 
said the sight of that fleet of trana 
porta was one that could never be for
gotten by those who had been privileg
ed to witness It They spent about 
three months on Salisbury Plain and 
there were only six fine days in ail 
that time. He referred to the cheer
ful spirit manifested by the men and 
said he could not account for it, but 
it was the thing that was going to win 

I this war for the Allies and it was 
well expressed in the following lines 
which was their marching song when 

I going back to the trenches after their 
rest in billets:

“We beat you on the Marne,
We beat you on the Aisne,

We gave you h----- at Neuve Cha
pelle,

And here we are again."
They had gone to France In April 

and went at once from Bologne to 
Festubert where they relieved the 10th 
Battalion who had been fighting for 
five days and nights without rest 
They were in for six or eight days and 
during that time lost a great many 
of their men, In fact half of them were 
wiped out in the first twenty-four 
hours. He told of on® experience he 
bad while taking rations In to the 
men in the trenches. Included In the 
rations were two Jars of rum which 
he thought he ,as commanding officer, 
had better look after, so he put them 
in sand bags and carried them over 
his shoulder. When the party got near 
the village of Festubert It was notic
ed that there was great activity 
amongst the German artillery. He halt
ed his men in a ditch and went for- j ward to see what the rumpus was 
about A short distance away a found 
a large motor truck on which was 
mounted a quick firing gun in charge 
of a navy officer and four men. He 
asked what they were doing and the 

I officer said he was firing at a bouse 
I in which the Germans had some ma- 
I chine guns and knocking it all to pie- 

Col. Beer asked him to move

ail Cans dy.
The plot a mere trifle, like most 

musical comedy plots is, nevertheless, 
cleverly satirical of the newly rich. 
Maggie's efforts to bring her plebeian 
husband Into harmony with his un
familiar surroundings afford the peg 
on which to hang many funny situa- 
tione, which, though played to the 
limit, are never vulgar or coarse. In
cidentally, interpolated musical num
bers and choruses provide opportuni
ty for soloists, dancers and the "beau
ty" chorus which is decidedly up to 
advance notices.

John E. Cain was the "Jiggs" of the 
show and in make up. costuming and 
conception of the part he was very 
clever. He is also a good dancer, 
handling several “straight" dances 
with grace and ability, while his com
edy stepping was well dk>ne. The 
ubiquitous beer-keg, a pronounced 
feature of the cartoons, put in appear
ance at unexpected moments and add 
ed materially to the merriment.

Lida Cane was "Maggie" and ap 
peared in the conventional make up 
with tiie amazing coiffure of the car
toons. She, also, was clever, and her 
number "The Irish Suffragette" was 
well done.

One of the best bits of the evening 
was "Oswald," done by Robert J. Rice. 
Naturally a tall man and garbed to 
accentuate this quality he filled Jiggs' 
description of him as "Number 11 on 
a door." He never lost the character 
he was designed for and proved a dis
tinct hit.

The majority of the local numbers 
well handled by Eddie Leaman,

^Strengthf
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Ask Year Grocer For It

Annual Meeting of New 
Brunswick Federation of 
Labor will Open Today.

Drawing and Painting Contest

$1.S0 The Now Brunswick Federation of 
Labor opens for a two days’ cession 
in Fredericton this morning. Twelve 
delegates from Moncton arrived in the 
city last night and will leave for the 
capital tihto morning with the local 
delegates.

The following are the St. John dele 
gates whl will be present at the 
Federation convention:

Traries and Labor—C. H. Stevens, 
J, P. Saunders.

Plumbers—J. P. O'Brien.
Freight Handler»—Ed ward Mclimts, 

Oscar O'Leary and J. P. Walsh.
Longshoremen's Association—J. K. 

Tighe.
Cigar Makers Union—C. H. Stevens, 

Jr., Jbhn Kemp.
Carpenters—J. L. Sugrue.
Electrical Workers-—J. Merldkson.
Bartenders' Alliance—W. McOor 

mdek, J. McAndrewe.
Painters—H. Haiti day.
Street Railway—James Harrison.
There Is a large amount of business 

to be taken up, and the convention 
promises to be one of the moat Import
ant held In years.

NS, Ltd. 13 King St.
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Above are shown sketches of four animals. To the two kiddle, 

who can paint or draw them best I shall award two beautiful story 
hooks.

PERSONAL

OUR CROWN 
0TCH

No hoy or girl must ho more than fifteen years of age. and aU 
entries must reach tills office by Wednesday, 16th, accompanied with 
the usual coupon, filled In, and addressed to

i" UNCLE DICK,

Robert Smith of Sussex was at the 
Victoria yesterday

W. P. Fox of Gage town was a g-uest 
of the Victoria yesterday.

C. H. Knapp of Andover waa at (fete 
Royal yesterday.

Scott D. Guptill of Grand Manan was 
at the Victoria yesterday.

F. D. Drew and J. «M. Walker of 
Yarmouth were at the Royal y ester-

Frank G. Buud, Blanche Newcombe, 
Madeline Grey and Marlon Davis and 
they all earned encores. There is no 
ambitious music In the production, the 
chief concern of the company being to 
provide a la.ughtn« show, and In this

Painless Dentistry
'l

dealers in St. John in quarts. THE STANDARD,
•T. JOHN, N. B. i

ss We extract teeth free of pain, 
only 26c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St.

Cor. Brussel».
Open 9 a. m. until • p, m.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

s
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whose decision must be considered as final: COMPANY
m. N. R

i New Brunswick

I our mnety-r irst 
Birthday—how are you 
going to celebrate it? You 

live to celebrate it by 
eating the right kind of 
foods. Give Nature a chance. 
Stop digging your grave with 
your teeth. Cut out heavy 
meats, starchy foods and 
soggy pastries and eat 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit. 
It supplies all the nu
triment for work or play 
with the least tax upon the 
digestive organs.

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
Per Boy» end Olrls day. St. David's Y. P. A.

The regular fortnightly meeting of 
the Young People’s Association of St 
David’s church was held last evening 
in the social room of the church. The 
presided of the association occupied
the chair, 
place of the usual closing social, the 
evening would be devoted to light 
opera subjects, extracts from the 
operas "Dorothy," "Pirates of Pen
zance," "Faust," and the "Bohemian 
Girl." The following officers were 
elected for the coming year: Rev. J. A. 
McKetgan, hon. pres.; M. F. Glrven, 
pres.: E. Allen, vice-pros.; Miss N. Mc
Intyre. 2nd vlce-pres.; O. J. Fraser, 
eec.-treas.; Mies M. Crulkshank. assist, 
sec.-treas.; Mrs. J. M. Barnes, pianist; 
Mise E. Doherty and Miss E. Climo, 
assist, pianists. The following pro
gram was successfully executed: Mis
ses Creighton and Climo, duet; Pte. 
Parent, 69th Battalion, violin solo; Me 
Payson. reading; Dr. Dunlop, solo, 
and a lecture illustrated by lantern 
slides on British Columbia and Alberta 
by Miss E. Shaw, God Save the King,

245 Union St 
’Phone 683.

Robert Ooanolly of Great Salmon 
River was at the Royal yesterday.

Joseph McQueen of Dorchester, for
mer sheriff of Westmorland, I» serious
ly ill.

J. L. Stewart. M.LJL, editor of the 
Chatham World, has returned home 
from Montreal where he underwent 
treatment for his eye». It wHl be at 
least two months before he will re
sume hie editorial duties.
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ces.
as be had to go down that road with 
his men In order to get the rationsiting vote of thinks was moved by Rev. 

Father Howland, seconded by Magis
trate Ritchie, for the instructive and 
Interesting lecture.

The ratiowtag lewAn Excellant Leeturs.
• An excellent lecture was delivered 
In the Knights of Columbus hall last 
evening by Augustine Dunn on "Ro- 
man Catholicism and Socialism." Mr. 
Hmn dealt with the origin of social
istic Ideas and the formation of social
istic parties; also the Roman Catholic 
position In relation to socialism,- as 
Illustrated by the teachings of the 
church and the encyclicals of Leo. 
XUI. The lecture was listened to 
with strict attention as Mr. Dunn ex
plained the origin of social and eco
nomical anomalies of the day. W. J. 
Mahoney
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*1 to any printing efficein 
a production of high-grade

is promptly attended to.
4a» Matt 1910

,b Printing Co. 
ehn, N. B.

Freight Derailment Near Depot 
The Montreal train which la due to 

leave here at 6.60 a m., waa held back 
for nearly two hows lest night on ac
count of two freight care being derail
ed about one hundred yards west of 
the station. Tie cause at derailment 
la not definitely known, but it la 
thought It was caused by a slack 
flange. Outside of the delay practical, 
ly no damage waa done.

Breed Is the cheapest 
food known. Homo bread 
halting reduces the high 
cost ef living by lessen
ing the amount of expan
sive meats required to 
supply the neoessary 
nourishment to the body. 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
CLAIMS INTffiEST 

OF AMERICANS

BETHLEHEM STEEL MONTREAL MARKET 
AGAIN JUMPS INTO CLOSED WITH PRICES 

PROMINENCE AROUND HIGH MARK

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE
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Defence Pulverized and 
Teutons had but to Enter 
Town as if on Parade—80.- 
000 German Dead Before 
Fortress.
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(McDOUOALL â COWANS).

Open. Blau. Low. Clone, 
Am Beet Bug . 68% 70% 69% 70%
Am Car Fy . 70 73* 68% 78%
Am Loco . . 73 78% 78% 79
Am Wool . . 63% 64% 68% 64%
Am Smelt . . 100 101% 90 100%
Anaconda . . 86 88 86% 87%
Am Tele . . 128% 129 188% 128%
Atchison . , 102% 104 102% 103%
Am Oat) . . 60% 62% 60% 62 
Balt and O Co 88 88% 87% 88%
Bold Looc . . 107% 111% 100% 111% 
Beth Steel . . 488 624% <88 684% 
Brook Rap Tr 86% 86% 86% 86% 
Butte and Sup 96 96% 94% 96%

44 46% 44 46%
Chino.............66% 66 64% 66
Cent Leeth . 54% 64% 64 54
Can Pac .. .. 166% 166% 166% 165% 
Crue Steel . . 86 93 85 92%
Erie Com . . 37% 37% 36% 37 
Or Nor Pfd 121 121% 121 121%
Lehigh Val . 77%........................
NY NH and H 65% 66% 66 66%
N Y Cent . . 104% 105% 104% 105% 
Nor Pse .. ..112% 113 112% 113

67 57% 66% 67
Press etl Car 64% 57 64% 56%
Reading Com 83% 84% 83% 84% 
Rep Steel . . 61% 68% 61% 58% 
St Paul .... 98% 94 98% 93%
Sou Pac .. .. 98% 99 98% 98%'

67%........................
Studebaker . 139 146% 139 146%
Un Pac Com 182 133% 182 183
U S Steel Com 88% 86% 88% 85% 
U 8 Steel Pfd 116% 116% 116% 116% 
U S Rub Com 61% 62% 61% 51% 
Westing Elec 64% 66% 64% . 66%

I(McDOUOALL A COWANS).
New York. Mar. IS—The market 

was active and strong, the trading be
ing quite largely confined to the war 
issues, In several of which remarkable 
advances were made during the day. 
V. S. Steel was also & strong feature 
and the reports that a pool had been 
formed In the issue seemed to have 
been borne out by its steady upward 
movement It is said that Crucible 
Steel had record earnings -of $1,960,- 
000 in February as compared with a 
high figure of $1,600,000 ini January. 
It was also reported that Midvale 
Steel was earning at the rate of $17.60 
or thirty-five per cent, on "its total 
stock now outstanding, and that when 
it begins shipping rifles, it will be 
earning at the rate of $25 a share. 
Belief that there will be further ad
vances in Steel prices added to the 
strength of the market The German 
situation seemed to have beem entire
ly lost sight of, but It seems very like
ly In its present stage to return to 
trouble the market before It to entire
ly settled. Sales 910,400. Bonds $2,- 
253,000.

More Come-back to Market 
than for Some Time—N. S, 
Steel Among Most Active 
Issues.

London and Japan Only 2 6f 
Belligerents Meeting Obli

gations in Gold.

Makes Maximum Gain of 
36 I -2 Points to

524 3-4. Verdun, Mar. 6—Many mine-inch 
«belle «ne falling around the Oath 
bridges and railway stations of Ver 
dun. They come from long-range 
guns—seven miles away—and drop 
methodically.

The gendarmes on duty near one 
gate told the Associated Press corre
spondent pe bad kept e tally o< those 
that fell last night, end that there 
were 117 of them. The correspond
ent, sheltered by a masalve earth and 
stone woi* at one of the gates, count
ed projectiles exploding about three 
minutes apart In that neighborhood.

The German gunners are trying to 
break the communications through 
Verdun. Strangely enough not a 
bridge nor an entrance to the aban- 
——* fortifications haa been struck 

ly. Splinters from shells have 
id some of the structures but 

ntfle of them has been destroyed.

pytgr Home seekers 
Excursions

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Tickets on Sale Every Wednesday, March 8th to Oct. 25th

MARITIME ST. JOHN ro 
PROVINCES

TO

WESTERN 
CANADA

REVIEW OF THE
NEW YORK MARKET

MARKET CHEERFUL 
IN TONE YESTERDAY

i(McDOUOALL 6 COWANS.)
Montreal, March 13.—The market 

had more come-back today than for a 
long while. Practically every stock 
closed about the high. Aa we have 
repeatedly brought to your attention 
any strength in Wall Street market 
will find the local market bare of 
stocks. The New York market closed 
practically at the top with indications 
of going higher and we believe that 
the Montreal market will follow suit. 
The most active stocks today were 
N. S. Steel, Steel of Canada, and Peter 
Lyall. It seems to take a couple of 
days of strength in Wall Street before 
the locaJ market gets Into its own 
stride. The local market has had a 
big reaction from the high and all the 
securities are In better shape today 
than they were when they sold at the 
high. Our advices from Wall Street 
are bullish especially on Steel stocks. 
We believe that Laurentide Co. will 
make an announcement today or to
morrow that they will double their 

plant which will double their earnings 
They will not require any additional 
capital to do this, as they have bonds 
in their treasury of Laurentide Power 
Co. They will double their require
ment® for power which will be favor
able to the power company. We also 
believe that there will he something 
favorable on Montreal Power shortly. 
The president, Sir Herbert Holt, is ex
pected home at the end of this week.

McDOÜGALL & COWANS.

C F I
Average Holding Represents 

Loss of 10 to 15 Points, but 
no Disposition on Part of 
Public to Sell Out.

In Later Dealings Inquiry 
Embraced Several Invest
ments—New Low Mark for 
German Exchange. WINNIPEG.. 

REQINA.. 
SASKATOON 
CALGARY.. . 
EDMONTON.

A very much wider contingent of 
American business men than ever be
fore Is interested in the movements 
in foreign exchange, because of for
eign trade or war orders in which 
they are taking part. And it may be 
supposed that many merchants in de 
mestic business are also following the 
course of exchange In these times, 
when its significance 1» of much Im
portance in a number of ways.

Sterling exchange remains around 
the levels which it has held steadily 
for weeks. The par of exchange In 
London is 486 6-8. Sterling at present, 
around 476%, is, consequently, at a 
discount of about 2 iper cent. The 
Bank of England's statement this week 
shows a reserve ratio of 27%, advanc
ed from last week's 27, and the high
est since last November. The bank’s 
gold reserve has been increasing each 
week for the last two months. This 
week there was a smaU decrease 
($156,000), but during the week the 
bank has shipped out several million 
dollars in gold to India and to Argen
tine and Spain.

London is today the only market 
among the countries at war, except 
that of Japan, which is meeting its 
commercial obligations in gold.

The Bank of France reports increase 
in gold of $780,000. Its present hold
ings in gold are $1,003,778,800, and in 
silver $72,106,200.

Its circulation has Increased very 
heavily since 'before the war. It ran 
up this week $37,900,000, and is $1,- 
590,000,000 above the las* week in 
July, 1914. This Inflation Is, of course, 
reflected in the rates of exchange. 
Francs are selling around 5.91, with 
5.18% francs to the dollar, the par 
quotation. This means a discount of 
around 12 per cent, on French cur. 
rency. German exchange Is around 
72%—a low record quotation. The par 
of German exchange le 96.2 cents to 4 
marks». This makes a 24 per cent, dis
count on the German currency.

The Market.
The situation In the stock market is 

an interesting one. The public has 
carried much of fts stocks down from 
the highs of last year. Probably the 
average holding represents an average 
loss of ten to fifteen points. But there 
is no disposition to sell out and take 
the loss. There seems to be a persist
ent confidence In higher .prices eventu
ally. And, as has been frequently re
marked, the public which is in the 
market on margin seems perfectly well 
able to care for its accounts. Brokers 
report many instances where, when 
margin has been called for, the cus
tomer has voluntarily put up double 
the amount. This would indicate that 
a considerable part of the public is 
able to pay for its stocks outright, lu 
this respect it is associated in the 
capitalistic class, and If a large enough 
proportion of the people holding stocks 
should take them out of the market, 
this would break the long deadlock in 
Prices and allow the advance, which is 
confidently expected In the future.

The good statements of large earn
ings for last year, which are now com
ing out, few of which are at all disap 
pointing and many of which are be
yond expectations, would further bol
ster up the confidence of the market 
margin holders.

New York, Mar. 13—Except for a 
brief period at the opening, when 
prices reflected pronounced irregulari
ty because of the latest turn to Mexi
can affairs, today’s market was one of 
almost steady growth and breadth. 
Announcement made before the end 
of the first hour of Washington's pur
pose to enter into a mutual agreement 
with Mexico for the capture of that 
country’s lawless hordes on either 
side of the frontier seemed to put a 
new and more reassuring phase on 
the situation^ and prices rebounded 
sharply.

Such issues as Mexican Petroleum, 
American Smelting, Southern Pacific, 
Apd Greene-Cananea Copper, all of 
which had manifested early weakness, 
recovered all or the greater part of 
their losses. Other stocks, particu
larly tliose of the munitions group, re
gistered gains of two to six points at 
midday, these gains being increased 
as the session! waned. Various Indus
trials and equipments followed the 
lead of the war shares, as well as 
other specialties having no relation to 
such stocks.

Bethlehem Steel assumed some of 
its former prominence, making a max
imum gain of 36% to 624%. The 
strength of these and kindred issues 
was attended by circumstantial re
ports of additional cqntracts, and the 
fact that these rumors were not de
nied carried conviction to speculative 
circles. J?

Cruciblrf#Steel, which led the list as 
the most active stock on its rise of 
8% to 93, was helped by very favor
able February earnings, and steel and 
copper shares were lifted to higher 
levels later, on intimations of higher 
prices for such products.

In the later dealings the Inquiry em
braced a number of investment stocks, 
chiefly rails and United States Steel, 
the latter making an extreme rise of 
2% to 85% from the new low price of 
the morning. The ease with which 
some of these leaders responded to 
moderate absorption indicated a scar
city of supply and induced consider
able short covering. Final prices were 
mostly at or near highest levels. To
tal sales amounted to 920,000 shares.

German exchange made a new low 
rate of 72% on moderate offerings, 
and other foreign remittances were a 
trifle easier on nominal dealings.

Bonds failed to keep pace with the 
rise in stocks, some speculative issues 
allowing heaviness. Total sales, par 
i alue, $f,280,000.

United States bonds were unnhang- 
rd on call.

GOOD rOR TWO MONTHS 
TOURIST SLEEPERS FROM MONTREAL.

Apply to W. H. C. MACK AY
« write M. a MURPHY. D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.
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Verdun a Ghost of a City.

The city Is vacant, it Is mone like 
the ghost of a city, than a modem, 
well-built town. There are no civil 
ians and nb soldiers here. Firemen 
have remained, however, and are bus) 
«topping the work of the Incendiary 
bombs. A detachment of gendarmes 
is on duty as a precaution against any 
stray plundering.

Twenty-two thousand persons lock
ed their doors, and with a small al
lowance of personal baggage, left the 
town by order. Transportation was 
provided for them without die ran gin v 
the enormous military requirements 
or the moment One can walk through 
miles of streets with shuttered win
dows without seeing a person jeithei 
in uniform or out of uniform.

The city is little damaged. The As
sociated Press correspondent did not 
see a building that had been hit In the 
Rue Mazel, the principal business 
street of Verdun, where only one place 
was (open. It was the Cafe de la Paix, 
and Its doors were wide open for the 
convenience of the tiremen and gend 
armes. In front of It stood the apron 
ed proprietor, the single civilian re 
meaning in the city.

"The Sturdy Cock” Annex Struck.
But off the Rue Mazel in various 

quarters houses bad been struck) by 
One shell had hit the ann^i 

hotel "The Sturdy Cock," well 
to tourists. It was one ot 

the first of the 12-inch shells that 
reached the city. The four-storied 
comer building had collapsed Into sec 
ond-hand building material.

.Numerous other shells had fallen 
on the eminence where the Cathedral 
of Notre Dame and the church build 
lags stand. One gable of the cathed 
ral had been knocked off and the hand 

l«ome stained glass windows shatter 
i ed by concussion. Otherwise the ca 
thedral had not been injured. A girl's 
seminary adjoining It, however, was 
a mass of ruins.

Joan of Arc Statue Escapee Fire.

E. & C. RANDOLPH. ISloes

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

RAILWAYS. Mead Line
St. John to Dublin.

8. S. Torr Head 
8. 8. Torr Head

(McDOUOALL & COWANS.) 
Chicago, March 13.—Wheat—No. 2, 

red, nominal; No. 5 red, 1.06% to 
1.07 3-8; No. 2 bard, 1.06% to 1.08 1-8; 
No. 3 hard, 1.03% to 1.05 6-8.

Oorn—No. 2 yellow, nominal ; No. 4 
yellow, 69 to 70% ; No 4 white, 67 to 
69%.

Oats—No.-3 white, 41 to 41%; stan
dard, 43 to 43%

Rye—No. 2, 94 to 95.
Barley—63 to 77.
Timothy—4.60 to 7.00 
Glover—10.00 to 18.50 
Pork—21.60 to 23.00.
Lard—11.00.
Rib»—11.87 to 12.37.

Wheat.
High 
108%
107%

May .. .. .. 76% 76% x 76%
July .. .. .. 77% 75% 77%

Oats.

MONTREAL MARKET Mar. 8
April 23Change of Time Wednesday, March 8.

OCEAN LIMITED 
between Halifax and Montreal rRl be 

discontinued.
Until further notice Maritime Ex

press will leave St. John 6.10 p. m. 
daily for Montreal and pointa west, as 
at present.

St. John to Belfast.
S. 8. Inlehowen Head .
8. 8. Bengore Head ...

St. John to Avonmouth.
S. S. Bengore Head 
8. S. Bray Head ...

(McDOUOALL ft COWANS)
Bid. Ask. . Mar. 28 

. May 3Ames Holden Com........... 20
Ames Holden Pfd....................
Brazilian L. H. and P...........
Canada Car
Canada Cement.................47%
Canada Cement Pfd.......... 91
Can. Cotton
Crown Reserve .................41
Detroit United .
Dom. Bridge 
Dom. Canners .
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.................78
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 183% 
Lake of Woods
MacDonald Com................ 10%
Minn, and St Paul .. .. 120 " 
Mt L. H. and Power .. 221 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 102
Ottawa L. and P................
Ogtlvtee...............
Penman's Limited 
Quebec Railway 
Sbaw W. and P. Co. ... 130% 
Sher. Williams Co. .. .. 56
Spanish River -Com.......... 6%
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 42%
Toronto Rails........................
Tucketts Tobacco..................
Winnipeg Elect.............. ..

20%
70

Mar. 17 
April 6

64
63 65

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON ft CO- LTD-

48
91%MONTREAL Expected to38 40
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TRANSACTIONS Monthly Income Policy 
New York Life Ins. Co’y MANCHESTER LINE88%

212
31 From

Manchester
Feb. 6 Manchester Engineer* Feb. 19 
Jam. 22 Manchester Inventor Feb. 19 
Jan. 30 Manchester Merchant Feb. 22 

Steamers marked • take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON ft CO., LTD* 
Agente. S*. John. N. B.

Trtm99 100(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal, Monday, Mar. 13th—
C. P. R.—100 © 165.
Steamships Com.—25 © 16%, 128 @ 

16.
Steamships Pfd,—5 © 76, 45 © 73%, 

360 © 74.
Sherwin Williams Paint Pfd.—10 © 

99%.
Steel of Canada Com.—350 @ 42, 15 

© 41%, 25 © 41%, 50 © 42%, 250 © 
422, 125 © 42%.

Textile Pfd—3 © 101.
Cement Pfd.—1 © 91.
Dom. Loan—26,000 © 97%.
Dom. Irom Com.%50 @ 45%, 450 © 

45%.
Shawinigan—3 © 131.
Montreal Power—50 @ 221%.
Smelting—5 © 149.
Lyalls—50 © 48%. 75 © 48%, 25 © 

49%, 25 © 50, 30 © 50%. 125 © 51, 25 
© 61%, 25 © 62, 40 © 52%, 115 © 
52%.

Detroit United—100 © 88%.
laurentide Pulp—50 © 183, 25 © 

182%, 55 © 183%.
General Electric—20 © 111.
N. S. Steel—100 © 100%. 100 © 

100%, 395 © 100%, 543 © 101, 100 © 
100%, 100 © 101%, 60 © 101%, 75 © 
101%.

Quebec Railway—26 © 16.
Dom. Bridge—55 © 210, 20 © 210%.

Afternoon.
Canadian Locomotive—66 @ 58, 75 

@ 58%, 50 © 58%.
Steamships Pfd.—30 © 74%, 25 © 

74%, 10 @ 75, 50 © 58%.
Steamships Pfd—30 © 74%,*25 © 

74%, 10 © 75. 75 © 74.
Steel of Canada—135 © 42%, 580 @ 

42%, 125 © 42%, 20 © 42%.
Cement Com—35 © 47, 20 © 46%, 

100 © 47%.
Dom.—lx>an—30,500 © 97%.
Dom. Iron Com.—66 © 45%, 35 © 

45%, 15 © 46.
Shawinigan—25 © 131.
Smelting—25 @ 149.
Lyalls—25 © 53%, 25 © 53%, 10 © 

56, 100 © 57.
Detroit United—25 © 88%, 20 © 88,

30 © 88%.
laurentide Pulp—2 © 184.
General Electric—25 @ 111.
N. S. Steel—125 © 101%, 5 @ 101%, 

100 © 101%, 7 © 100%, 595 @ 102, 100 
© 102%.

Quebec Railway—25 © 16.
Spanish Rivei^-25 © 6%, 26 © 5%, 

25 © 5%.
Dom. Bridge—10 © 210%, 16 © 

210%, 50 © 211, 25 © 210%, 10 © 
211%, 20 © 211%.

Penmans—50 @ 60%.

€L John45% 46 J. W. V. LAWLOIt, : Agent
F.O. Bod 174, SL John. N. B.106%

105%

Close.
108%
107%

79May
183Julyy. 133 134

11
124

BRIDGES223
102%
12044% 43May

July
44

FURNESS LINE sMBe.
tome
knPro

130 13242% 42 42% T.OBWÜÇjSjScCM.L-r.Bo.ti,)
Cieiftteo Aw.. -Gotten, Pa. U.S. A 

tart /■ HarOae fmiem SeocMy MUM.

60 60%
i 6 17 From 

London. 
Dec. 31 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 10

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

132 8L John. 
Febl3 

Fob. 15 ' 
Feb. 26

60 Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

WM. THOMSON ft CO* LTD* 
Agente, St John. N. B.

6
42

The cornet 
front many 1 
yet euch aotl

W. Simms Lee, F.C.A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditer.
o-ïfïX/srjX HALIFAX, MS.

in
29(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)

Montreal, March 13.—Oats—Cana
dian Western, No. 2, 60% to 61; No. 3, 
48* to 49; extra No. 1, feed. 48* to 49.

Flour—Man s-pring wheat patents, 
firsts, 5.60; seconds, 6.10; strong bak- 

, 6.90; winter patents, choice, 
straight rollers, 5.70 to 5.80; in bags, 
2.65 to 2.75.

Mlllfeed—Bran, 23% to 24; shorts, 
26; middlings, 28 to 30; mouille, 31 to

180

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
All-the-Way, by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship North Stab

Leaves SL John Thursday at 9 a. m. 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos

ses 723

You6.30;

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
White Head Fog Alarm le out of 

commission, will be repaired and re
started as soon aa possible.

C. H. HARVEY, Agent, , 
Marine ft Fisheries,, N. S. 

Halifax, Monday March 6th, 1916.

ifReturning, leaves Boston Mondays 
at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, Lu
bec and 8t. John, due St. John Tues
day afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and Herman 

Winter. Reduced fares—Reduced state
room prices. Schedule disturbed—In
formation upon request.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John (N. B.) 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A., St 
John, (N. B.)

In one large house a life-size statue 
of Joan of Arc holding the flag oi 
France stood upright among a wilder
ness Of stone and woodwork, 
child's doll, beheaded, lay near by.

The Associated Press correspondent 
with the officers of the general staff, 
went to one of the forts defending 
Verdun. It was on the heights of the 
Meuse. On a clear day the whole field 
of the fighting which began some 
days ago could have been easily vis 
ible, but in the sombre weather with 
occasional flurries of snow Douaumont 
which has been taken and retaken sev
eral times, was barely discernible.

A tremendous cannonading was go 
yen* Many hundreds of guns on 
a| sides were In action, mostly oi 
ft^avier calibres. The detonations 

were not counted. They were great 
and small and near and remote. Two 
tor thnee houses were burning in the 
valley. Occasionally a flash of wire 
was perceived on the edge of the 
horizon.

An artillery officer in the party t:i 
describing the bombardment on the 
first day of the action said;
80,000 Sheila In One Sector First Day.

"Eighty thousand shells fell in on-' 
sector only a thousand yards long and

33.
Hay1—No. 2. per ton, car lota, 20 to

20%.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 1.76 to

A

1.80.

SHIPPING Winnipeg Whaet Close.
(McDOUOALL ft COWANS). 

May—108%.
July—108%. The* 

drinks 
your ids 

flavor ■ 
If you 
you wi 

buy the

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

March—Phases of the Moon.
New Moon, 3rd...
First Quarter, 11th 
Full Moon, 19th...
Last Quarter, 26th.... lh. 27m. p. m.

a g

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the
GRAND MANANS.S.CO,

Grand Manan Route—Season 19fflkfi6.
After October 1st, 1916, and iXtti 

further notice, a steamer of tin 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7:30 a. m. for St John, via Eastport. 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
St John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m., 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach. 
Campehollo and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and St Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen, Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving ©t An- 
draws at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
8. D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

-llh. 58m. p. m. 
. 2h. 33m. p. m. 
.121». 12m. p. m. inr

thea
ied c* d

2 S 2.” .a as
* *
1*4 d

14 Tue 6.43 6.23 7.41 20.21 1.38 14.08
15 Wed 6.41 6.25 8.37 21.11 2.40 15.05
16 Thu 6.39 6.26 9.27 21.54 3.32 15.52
17 Fri 6.37 6.28 10.11 22.34 4.14 16.33
18 Sat 6.35 6.29 10.51 23.12 4.53 17.12
19 Sun 6.34 6.30 11.29 23.49 5.30 17.50

*
S o 
£ Q

£
J. S. BACHE ft CO.a

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N, B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

High. 
. .. 12.51 
. .. 11.95 
. .. 11.95 
. .. 12.16 
. .. 12.27

12.28
11.58
11.67
11.86
12.00

Close.
12.50
11.79
11.94
12.14
12.27

COAL Bringing Up FaPORT OF ST. JOHN
for Grates—OM Mines Syd

ney and Cannel. /
For Ranges and Stoves—Re- 

serve and Sprmghill.
For Blacksmith Purposes—

Georges Creek, Sydney Slide
Also all sizes of best Haro Coal

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.
4» Smyth. St

Sclir Bluenose, 166, Tower, Perth 
Amboy, coal. B ru. pRETENo iVn lT

TERRIBLE ÎXCX •
THEN I V/ON-T HAVE 
TO CO TO THE 
RECEPHTIOM TONKHT-

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO., LTD.
LONDON. England.

Aeeet» exi

BRITISH PORTS. HE'SThe three-masted schooner Annie 
Lord, which was abandoned on pas
sage from this port to New York and 
subsequently towed to Boston by the 
United States revenue cutter Gres
ham, will be repaired in that city, as 
it has been found that the damage is 
less than was originally supposed. The 
vessel’s cargo of lumber has been 
sold and she is now being unloaded 
at Curtis ft Pope’s lumber wharf in 
the south end of Boston.

FIXArdrossan, March 9.—Sid stmr Bray 
Head, Hoy, St. John, N. B. id se,oootooo

Employers' Liability, Elevator Accident, Sickness and Guarantee 
Insurance. Ask for our rates. Enquiry solicited. 'Phone 1536.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD ft SON, 49 CANTERBURY STREET.

New York, with linseed, April-May. 
Schr Lizzie E. Dennison, Gulfport to 
Cap Francis, lumber, $11.

British schooner, 174 tons, salt, 
Turks Island to Halifax, private 
terms; schooner, 766 tons, lumber, 
Jacksonville to Philadelphia, $10; 
schooner, 344 tons, wood pulp, Bay of 
Fundy to New York, private terms.

FOREIGN PORTS. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the S. S. Connors Bros, will run 
as follows: Leave SL John, ,N. B„ 
Thorne Wharf & Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. in., for 
St. Andrews, N. B., calling at 
Harbour, Beaver Harbour,
Harbour, Back Bay or Letete, Deer 
fekmd. Red Store or St George. Re- 
turning leave St Andrews, N. B 
Tuesday for St. John, N. B., calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Black's Hu. 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper HarbouJ5 
Weather and tide permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf ft Warehous
ing Co., Ltd. Phone, 3881. Mgr 
Lewis Connors.

This company mil not be

Vineyard Haven, Mass., March 10.— 
Ard etmr J. H. Devereex, Boston for 
Norfolk, «and proceeded); schr Cath
erine, Philadelphia for St John, N. B., 
(and proceeded.)

Philadelphia, March 10.—CM stmr 
Manchester Engineer, Manchester.

Boston, March 10.—Ard stmrs Pruth, 
Liverpool; Coniston, London ; Bos
tonian, do.

Delaware Breakwater, March 10.— 
Ard schr Mary E. Morse, Norfolk for 
Providence.

Vineyard Haven, March 10.—Ard sch 
Catherine, Philadelphia tor St John, 
N. B., (and sailed.)

W
,i/lt16» Union It

FIRE INSURANCE * lSOFT COALS

C- E. L. JARVIS SON, 74 Prince Wm. SI,

Clppe;
Black’sNow Landing 

Sydney and Mlnudle
—Freeh Mined, Screened—

DAMAGED BY FIRE.
In a fire which swept the west 

shore oh Providence river Friday, the 
schooner Abble Bowker was slightly 
scorched before »he could be moved 
away from the burning wharf; the 
schooner Emma F. Angell, which was 
at the pier discharging cargo of 1,460 
tone of coal, was towed away by the 
tug Gaspe, with rigging burned away 
and cabin gatted ; the barge S. T. 
No. 55, laden with 142,000 gallons of 
oil, had hawser cut by crew, and she 
drifted across the river and anchored.

tJAMES 8. McGIVERN,
Tel*—42 6 Mill Street:::: TÏ

Western Assurance Co.NOTICE TO MARINERS.
St. John, N. B., Mar. 13th. 

Notice is hereby given that Point 
Prangle bell buoy Is out erf position. 
Will be replaced as soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Depart

ment

Landing
INCORPORATED 1851.

Asmotm, $3,213,430.20
Ex. Qolioomer "Blue None," beet qual
ity FREE BURNING AMERICAN AN
THRACITE, Nut and Chestnut sizes.MARINE NOTES.

, , . . ^ respon
sable for any debts contracted after 
this date without > written order from 
the company or cep tain of the eteemer

R. W. W. FRINKRECENT CHARTERS. 
Berk Blenheim, Bui BRANCH MANAGERGEO DICK,Ayres to •r. JOHN, n. &’Phene Hjl 1116 46 Brittain Street,

Ù '/iv pte
■ i

i Liv:
i&Æg: ■ .V"

Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Coiuiectiwi 
SL Mm - end • Rothesay

McDougall & cowans
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
8BCURITIBS BOUGHT AND BOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal, Quet.ee. Vancouver. Ottawa. Winnipeg. Halite, 

Connected By Privet# Wire.nDOMINION BITUMINOUS 
STUM end
wcwu 
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=
of the Tillage. of the Memo 10d 
Man».

"I do sot need to add to this deocrip- 
flown literature to 

arôuse your sympathy, because la this 
oaae I belle Ye that the simple expos
ure of fleets Is so pathetic that It ap
peals more truly than anythin* else.

“Noir I would Hfce to give some Idea 
of the work ttnieitaken In these 
two departments.

“First of all they cleared all wells 
and the threw lin» Into them eo that 
the Inhabitants of the country can 
drink the water formerly polluted by 
corpse». A maternity of twenty-five 
beds has been founded at Chalons. It 
has rendered the greatest services to 
the women who otherwise would have 
had to give birth to thedr babies in 
the horrible cellars ! have described.
The relief work has been also remark 
able, great quantities of clothes have 
been distributed. This work Is gen 
erally dons by the Qwakeressee. They 
make a detailed list of the members 
of each family, their age, clothes need
ed and the seeds that are required 
for the little gardens.

"When the homes have been burn
ed and the families are living In cel
lars theyr get permission to build a en huts erected In this region. The 
house. I have seen many of these poor people are most grateful and 
charming wooden huts. The wood for are so, happy to have neat little homes 
the building» Is given by the French after the horrible lodgings in which 
Government. The huts are usually they have lived since the war began, 
ouilt at the Ecole Sainte-Barbe, then Our headquarters In Paris, Quai 
transferred by motor and erected In Voltaire, have been freely given us 
a few hour* But when a house <s by L'Arbrl, an old well-considered so- 
built for a family, that family cannot clety, whose treasurer acts as out 
Uve in It unless It Is furnished. "Le treasurer. So that practically every 
Bow dite" will supply the necessary franc given us really goes directly to 
furniture tor the families living In the poor people, 
the devastated departments. The so- “The Princess de Poix, Marquise de 
dety has furnished many entire vil- Ganey. Mme. Saint-Rene Talliaudier, 
lages in the Man». We have free Dr. Jacques Bertillon and myeelf are 
transfer for the goods we send. The members of the executive committee, 
objects are distributed by the mem- One hundred francs will furnish a 
bers of our committee. And through home, and three hundred (60 dollars) 
tlieae combined efforts we are not will build and furnish, with linen and 
only furnishing but building all wood- crockery, a home tor one family.

live Sporting Utevoe ano Mes
Y. M. C. A. BASKETBALL.LAST NIGHTS BOXING. LOCAL BOWLINGBilly Donahue's decision last night 

in the Sullivan-Hopkins mill seemed 
to meet with the approval of the box 
ing fans, who assembled In the Odd 
Fellows' Hall to wlthess the bout, 
which was a draw.

In the preliminaries Young O'Toole 
and Bryson boxed; three stiff rounds 
to a draw and Young Latham succeed
ed In pinning McKell’s shoulders to 
the carpet in thirteen minutes in a 
wrestling match.

The main grind did not start until 
9.46, but It was well worth the walL 
both boys handled themselves in 
scientific style and the footwork of 
Sullivan saved him on more than one 
occasion.

It is understood that these boxers 
will meet again for a fifteen round 
bout.

Tn the Junior B League yesterday 
the Wanderers won from the Maple 
I^eafs by a score of four to three. The 
line-up was:

Maple Leafs
In the City League on Black's alleys 

last night the Tigers walked away 
with the four points from the C. P. R. 
teajq., The scores follow:

C. P. R.

Wanderers
Forwards.

.. Cunningham
.......  Markham

Burpee .......
Jordan .......

Centre.
96 73 93 262 87Stevens

Duffy ...........  76 83 106 266 88
McDonald ... 82 106 87 275 91
McGovern ... 73 .89 89 261 87
McIntyre ... 94 83 97 274 91

Smith .
Guards.

........ Cromwell
...........  McKay

Grant...........................
McRae ................. .

High School League.
421 434 472 1327

Tigers.
In the High School League the 

Beaverg won from the Masonas by fif
teen to twelve. The Mne-up was as 
follows :Luraney 96 83 113 291 97

Belyea .... 106 95 116 316 105 1-3 
Howard ... 102 105 112 319 106 1-3 
Goughian .... 93 99 87 279 93

97 87 99 283 94 1-8

Maaonae
Forwards.

McCavour 
... Regan

Seeley . 
CochranBailey

Centre
Fleming ....... ..... Wetmofe493 469 626 1488

The Wanderers and Easterns play 
tonight

Guards

McIntosh
Stephens

Athletic Meet.
The following events were run off 

last night at the Y. M. C, A. in the 
Senior North American Hexathlon 
athletic meet: Running high jump— 
1st, Knodell, 6 ft; 2nd and 3rd, Mor
ton and IAghtford, 4 ft. 10 In.; 12-lb. 
shot put—1st, Lightford, 40 ft. 7 In.; 
2nd. Knodell, 36 ft 2% In.; 3rd, John
son, 31 ft. 6 In.; 60-yard potato race— 
lgt, Phillips, 15 2-5 sec.; 2nd, John
son, J6 sec; 3rd, Knodell and Light- 
ford, 16 1-5 sec.

Ladles' League.
In* the Ladles League Mise Bates’ 

team won from Mise Smith's team by 
thirty-six to six. The line-up was:

Miss Bates ‘ Mies Smith
Forwards

Miss Staples
Mies Leonard ................. Miss Dunlop

Centre

Miss Thompson

Miss Barber Miss Smith

Miss Flew welling 
Miss Bates ......

. Miss Dick 
Miss Belyea

if you have ever lived in the sunny southland, you know "Old Black Joe" in person. If you have not, then 
you know him as portrayed in those matchless pages of fiction, "Marse Chan," and "Meh Lady." You know 
him, too, in a Hundred other stories of the Old South—a period of romance—of chivalry—of the brave young 
days when life was lived only for love and one's country. Before the dark, lowering clouds of war had ob
scured the bright skies of a nation's existence—and filled the hearts of its people with gloom and sorrow.

This is one of the songs—in Heart Songs—that is a pearl without price. Its real value cannot be reckoned in 
mere money.

j

Ten Big Song Books in One
arranged in ten classes—love songs, patriotic songs, college 
songs, etc., etc. They are all in "Heart Songs," and you 
can't find them all in any other single book in the world.

Take “HEART SONGS” Home With You Tonight

500 Pages, Genuine Cardinal,Seal Grain, Flexible 
Binding, Red Edges, Round Comers.

400 Songs, Complete Word» and Music.

Full-Page Portraits of Great Singers.
4 Years to Build. 20,000 People to Help. 
A Big Value at $3.00—a gift at 98 cent*.

I

i

THE • <
7

ST. JOHN 
STANDARD

rw Announces the Closing of Its Presentation of

HEART SONGSa 99

The Song Book for the Millions

On March 25th
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’ STEP TO VERDUN 
CHANGE TO DEA TH DANCE
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t
five or six hundred yards deep. These 
eighty thousand shells fell In seven 
hours and were eo disposed that the 
crater of one cut into the oratere ot 
the others, pulverising any reetetli* 
substance.

“As a matter of fact many shells 
did not explode because they struck 
th)e soft earth which la saturated by 
the spring rain. There was a ripping 
Sound In the air at thle moment, like 
the tearing of parchment, and some 
thing fell about 200 yards away.

"There,** continued the officer, “is 
an example. The shell did not buret."

There was ta*b Among the officers 
present
which had been used. The civilian 
remarked that he had heard that the 
Germane had thrown two million, but

train service between Paris and theCrown Prince had said French 
Defence Pulverized and 
Teutons had but to Enter 
Town à» if on Parade—80.- 
000 German Dead Before

Verdun region for civilian passenger a 
has been suspended and It was neceq- 
■ary to coma here by automobile. All 
the made behind that part of the 
front are crowded with traneports. 
There are three or tour time# more of 
these then at the usual encampments. 
Near one button were sheM» piled up 
like cord-wood in regular tiers about 
four feet high. They were moetly 
of large calibre, and In what to the 
Inexpert eye looked like limitless 
thousands.

"The food of our big pets," was what 
a gunner called them.

There were to be seen detachments 
of German prisoners and an infinite 
variety of material, including poles 
for the making of corduroy roads 
across the soft fields for the moving 
of the artillery which the French man
age to ehift about with amazing tacll

I
Fortress.

Verdun, Mar. 6—Many nine-inch 
shells ane falling around the Gath 
bridges and railway stations of Ver 
dun. They come from long-range 
guns—seven miles away—and drop 
methodically.

The gendarmes on duty near ome 
gate told the Associated Press corre
spondent he had kept a tally of those 
that tell last night, and that there 
were 117 of them. The correspond
ent, sheltered by a massive earth and 
stone work at one of the gates, count 
ed projectiles exploding about three 

j minutes apart In that neighborhood.
The German gunners are trying to 

(break the communications through 
Verdun. Strangely enough not a 
bridge nor an entrancp to the aban
doned fortifications has been struck 
dHptly. Splinters from shells have 

d some of the structures but 
neffie of them has been destroyed.

Verdun a Ghost of a City.

The city is vacant. It Is more like 
the ghost of a city, than a modem, 
wHl-bulK town. 'Hiere are no civil 
ians and nb soldiers here. Firemen 
have remained, however, and are busy 
stopping the work of the Incendiary 
bombs. A detachment of gendarmes 
Is on duty as a precaution against any 
stray plundering.

Twenty-two thousand persons lock
ed their doors, and with a small al
lowance of personal baggage, left the 
town by order. Transportation was 
provided for them without dierangim: 
the enormous military requirement* 
of the moment One can walk through 
miles of streets with shuttered win
dows without seeing a person eithei 
in uniform or out of uniform.

The city Is little damaged. The As
sociated Press correspondent did not 
see a building that had been hit In the 
Rue Maze!, the principal business 

{ street of Verdun, where only one place 
was open. It was the Cafe de la Paix, 
and its doors were wide open for the 
convenience of the tlremen and gend 
armes. In front of it stood the apron
ed proprietor, the single civilian re 
main Lng In the city.

“The Sturdy Cock" Annex Struck.
But off the Rue Mazel in various 

quarters houses had been struck) by 
One shell had hit the ann^j 

hotel "The Sturdy Cock," well 
to tourists. It was one ot 

the first of the 12-inch shells that 
reached the city. The four-storied 
comer building had collapsed Into sec 
ond-hand building material.

Numerous other shells had fallen 
on the eminence where the Cathedral 
of Notre Dame and the church build 
Ings stand. One gable of the cathed 
ral had been knocked off and the hand 

ieome stained glass windows shatter 
I ed by concussion. Otherwise the ca 
thedral had not been injured. A girl's 
seminary adjoining It, however, was 
a mass of ruins.

Joan of Arc Statue Escapee Fire.

to the number of shells

this wae regarded by the technical
observers In the party as a low eitl- 
mate. The number was thought to 
be somewhere between four and six 
million.

"The difference between the French 
attack in Champagne laet September 
and the German attack here." explain
ed a general staff officer, "is that our 
adversaries made no reply virtually 
to our three days* preparatory bonv 
bard ment, while we have replied con
tinuously with ever-increasing power, 
so that now our artillery dominates."

Ity.
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REHOUSING THE WAR 
VICTIMS IN FRANCE

What the Twentieth Century Club 
of Washington is doing with the help 
of other cities of this country, to re
lieve the distress o< French pennants 
in the recovered districts of that coun
try,, is outlined in a report from the 
Countess de Bryan, head of the work 
In France. It is a work! that has a 
ringing appeal to all persons liv
ing In comfortable home® and suffer 
lng none of the distress of war. Fol
lowing is her report delivered at Hotel 
Meurice, Paris:

"I have been asked to say a few 
words of the work, ‘Le Bou Glte’ la 
doing. Before attempting to describe 
what we are doing, 1 would like *o 
tell how this society came Into exist
ence. I wonder whether you have 
heard of the remarkable work under
taken by 80 English Quakers In the 
devastated departments of the Marne 
and Meuse. I spent a week amongst 
them and would like to give you soma 
idiaa of the conditions I met there. Sev
eral Quakers came out from England 
and settled at Sermalze-les-Bailns— 
formerly a town of 3000 Inhabitants, 
now a heap of ruins. About 200 fam
ilies have remained In Sermaize; 90 
familles have found refuge In a bath 
lng establishment, about a mile from 
the town. There were formerly 90 
bathing-rooms and now each family 1s 
lodged in one. A few planks of wood 
with straw thrown over them provide 
for a bed, where five or six members 
ot the family sleep.

“Still worse is the life of the un- 
fortunate families living in the cel
lars of the town. I went down Into 
several of these cellars. They are 
pitch dark and often filled with smoke 
blown back from the chimney. The 
beds are Identical with those I have 
mentioned, but there is also the ad
ditional misery of the terrible damp
ness of the walls. One woman show
ed me the covering of her bed, from 
which she could wring. The whole 
place to overcrowded and one has a 
suffocating feeling of terrible moral 
and physical misery. What I saw is 
not only true of Sermaize but of most

Cool Guns With Drinking Water.
Some mention was made of the 

Cnureewood and the artHliery officer 
told of liow a battery was in continu
ous action t^ere for Ibrty-eight hours 
and how the men cooled the guns by 
slowly dropping their drinking water 
on them, enduring intense thirst ra
ther than drink the water. They re 
tired slowly, saving their pieces.

Confidence- at the headquarters Is 
absolute. The small progress made 
during the first three days’ attack 
enabled every disposition to be made 
to meet it and If occasion arises to 
counter-attack. Nothing, of course, 
may be said concerning what these 
preparations and dispositions are, ex
cept that they are on an enormous 
scale and as the commanders seem 
certain, more than adequate.

:

Expected to Find French Pulverized.
The Associated correspondent saw 

mane- German prisoners. They ap
peared to be in good physical condi
tion and occasionally were talkative. 
They told of an order or proclamation 
by the Crown Prince, Issued to the 
troops and read to them by their offi
cers just before the attack) began, 
saying in substance:

“We are about to pulverize the 
enemy's trenches with our artillery. 
They will be so torn up and disorgan
ized that when you rush forward to 
occupy them you will find that you 
can do so at the parade march. You 
will find little or no resistance,’

"Eighty thousand Germane dead Is 
what the living find," said a general
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French Shell Supply Limitless.
The correspondent has been to the 

front many times, but has never seen 
yet such activity behind the linee. The

You Will Surely Be Pleased
If You Try

In one large house a life-size statue 
of Joan of Arc holding the flag oi 
France stood upright among a wilder
ness Of stone and woodwork, 
child's doll, beheaded, lay near by.

The Associated Press correspondent 
with the officers of the general staff, 
went to one ot the forts defending 
Verdun. It was on the heights of the 
Meuse. On a clear day the whole field 
of the fighting which began some 
days ago could have been easily vis 
Ible, but in the sombre weather with 
occasional flurries of snow Douaumont 
which has been taken and retaken sev 
eral times, was barely discernible.

A tremendous cannonading was ga 
-venu Many hundreds of guns on 
a| sides were In action, mostly ot 
Javier calibres. The detonations 

were not counted. They were great 
and small and near and remote. Two 
or three houses were burning In the 
valley. Occasionally a flash of wire 
was perceived on the edge of the 
horizon.
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£*% SIMEON JONES & CO.
An artillery officer In the party tn 

describing the bombardment on the 
fleet day ot the action said:
80,000 Shells In One Sector Fleet Day 

“Eighty thousand sheila tell In on" 
sector only a thousand yards long and
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NT PACIFIC
lesdey, March 8th to Oct. 25th

•T. JOHN to
WINNIPEG.. ..
1EQINA..  ................68.76
IASKATOON
i ALGA BY.. .............63.00
EDMONTON...................

■OR TWO MONTHS 
EPER8 FROM MONTREAL.
G MACKAY
JRPHY, DP. A.. C.P.R., St John. N. B.

68.76

63,00

Head Line
St. John to Dublin,

8. 8. Torr Head 
8. 8. Torr Head

Mar. 8 
April 23

• • • •• e eel. . » •

St. John to Belfast.
8. 8. Inlshowen Head .
8. 8. Bengore Head ...

St. John to Avonmouth.
8. 8. Bengore Head 
8. S. Bray Head ...

. Mar. 28 

. May 3

Mar. 17 
April 6

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO- LTD,

MANCHESTER LINE
From

Manchester
Feb. 6 Manchester Engineer* Feb. 19 
Jam. 22 Manchester Inventor Feb. 19 
Jan. 30 Mandheeter Merchant Feb. 23 

Steamers marked • take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO, LTD* 
Agente. 8t. John. N. B.

Trtm
€L John

i

FURNESS LINE JvFrom 
London. 
Dec. 31 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 10

BL John. 
Febl3 

Feb. 16 ' 
Feb. 26

Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD* 
Agente, St John, N. A

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
All-the-Way. by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship North Stab 

Leaves SL John Thursday at 9 a. m 
tor Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boa

Returning, leaves Boston Mondays 
at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, Lu
bec and 8t. John, due St. John Tues
day afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and Herman 

Winter. Reduced fares—Reduced state
room prices. Schedule disturbed—In
formation upon request.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 8t. John (N. B.) 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A., St 
John, (N. B.)

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
Grand Manan Route—Season 19T8M6.

After October 1st, 1916, and iltll 
further notice, a steamer of thl 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7:30 a. m. tor St John, via Eastport. 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returùlng leave Turnbull's Wharf 
St John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m., 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
Campebollo and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. tor St. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and St Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen, Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan, Saturdays at 
7.30 à. m. tor St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving ©t An- 
draws at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel- 
to and Eastpdrt both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
S. D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

le

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the 6. S. Connors Bros, will run 

follows: Leave St John, fi. b„ 
Thorne Wharf & Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for 
St. Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper 
Harbour, Beaver Harbour, Black's 
Harbour, Back Bay or Letete, Deer 
Island, Red Store or St George. Re- 
turning leave St Andrews, N. B 
Tuesday for St John, N. B., calling Jt 
Letete or Back Bay, Black's HW»-mJ 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper Harbour1 
Weather and tide permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf A Warehous
ing Co.. Ltd. 'Phone, 3881. Mgr 
Lewis Connor».

This company will not be reepon- 
sùble for any debt» contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain ot the steamer:

!

A million happy homes 
own Heart Song*. It 
will make your home 
happier and brighter.
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McClary Ml*. Oo., HO; F. B. Wetmore, 
I; 8. A. Scott (2 mes). It; W L, Rob
ert». <4 mo».). M; H. L. Gorman, 60c 

|(l moc), |t; Mr». 
RneeeH. |t; Rev. D. Hutchtn- 
l; I". J. Parker, (I moe.), It;

(2 moe.), 91; 0. M.

T;
Je*. M
A J.
•on. Ui 
F. a
Hussard, It; tea A Gorham. It; Gil
bert MeMutldn. (3 moe.). |3; Mrs. H. 
C. Chaee. |1; F. a. She», 60e.; Chu. 
A Eraser, It; Louis A Eraser. |8: K. 
W. Epeteln, 60c.; H. A deMIUe, It; 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 11; Mr». K. 
McDonald (I moe.), 12; J. Boyd Mo 
Mann. It; a a Duval, It; Smith'» 
Fish Market. 11; John Jones. It; H. 
Goldins, 11; Amland Broc, 15; O. S. 
Mayes. 176; Struan Robertson (2 moc)

On. of St John's first cl»»»
j. - -ità ■Htfor translsnt and su

!Uttie Brown ft On,"Which We Coll Life" iPrince Wtmnm Street
“Heaven forbid!** I answered, ‘«but 
bave seen him once before et ‘The 

Chequers’ Inn et Tonbridge, and 1 
never forget names or faces—espec
ially such aa hie”

“How I hate him!” ehe whispered. 
“An unpleasant animal, to be sure," 

said I. “But come, tt were wiser to 
get. as far from here as possible, they 
will doubtless be returning Boon.”

Sb we started off again, running In 
the shadow of the hedge, 
thus doubled beck upon our pursuers, 
and, leaving the tavern upon our left, 
soon gained the kindly shadow of 
those woods through which I had pasa^ 
ed in the early evening.

Bbrne to us upon the gentle wind

next moment, a key was softly In
serted In the lock. \

•Quick! hide yourself!” I whisper
ed, over my shoulder, and, stepping 
back from the door to give myself 
room, I clenched my fists. There was 
a faint creak as the key turned, the 
door was opened cautiously, and a 
man’s dim figure loomed upon 'the 
threshold.

He had advanced two or three paces 
on tiptoe before he discovered my 

for the room was In sha-

ROYAL HOTEL
Kin* Street,

I Continued from yesterday.)
HAre I very mercifully swoke, and 

)»y, for » while. Minting In the rhosv 
ly" radiance of the moon, which was 
floodtnr in at the window directly 
upon n»>. Now whether It was owing 
to the vividness of my dream, 1 know 
not. but as I lay, there leapt up with
in me a sudden conviction that some
body was indeed standing outside in 
the lsne. staling up at my window. 
So firmly was 1 convinced of this that, 
moved by a sudden impulse, I rose, and 
cautiously approaching the window, 
peered out. And there, sure enough, 
hie feet planted wide apart, his hands 
behind his hack, stood a man star 
ing up at my window. His head was 
thrown hack so that I could roe Ms 
face distinctly—a fleetly face with 
small, close-set eyes and thick lips, 
behind which I caught the gleam ot 
big. white teeth. This was no tinker, 
but as I loottoed, I recognized him as 
the slenderer of the two 'XDorin'hlans" 
with whom I had fallen out at “The 
Chequers.'' Hereupon I got me bock 
to bed, drowsily wondering what 
should bring the fellow hanging about 
a dilapidated hedge-tavern at curb an 
hour. But gradually my thoughts 
grew less coherent, my eyes closed, 
and in another moment 1 rhould have 
been asleep, when I suddenly came 
to my elbow, broad awake and listen
ing. for 1 had heard two sounds, the 
soft creak of a window opened caut
iously near by, and a stealthy foot
step outside my door.

CHAPTER XIX

St John’s Leading Hotsl.
EMI-OFFICIAL history of the t 
i THE TWO GERMAN WILL O’ THE 
THE OUTBREAK OF WAR, WRITI 
MAN AUTHOR. •

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. tTB.
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

VICTORIA HOTEL
620. ♦*S Better New Than Svar.

17 KING BT„ St John N. B. 
•t JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

We had

Classified Advertisingpresence,
dow, and I heard his breath catch* 
suddenly, and hiss between his teeth; 
then, without a word, he sprang at 

But as he came, I leapt aside, 
fist took him full and square-

CASTORIA * semi-official. history of the advem | wig, ^unexpected,
tmon* g?thebbtta of tite'lSw’Tn morning, in the wi 
ermany. Its author I» Emtl Ludwlg, Goshen came with 
German author of some distlnc- of Algiers. Dark 

Ion. and he says that hy acquired the moon’s disappear* 
act» ^ first hand during à visit to the outline of th 
o«stant 1 nopie. * darkness the shir
IjLia quite clear, says the Zurich cor- PhillippvlUe.” 

oSondent of the Exchange Telegraph ^he British Ot 
agjpany who sends a translation» of 
o2 salient passages, that Emil Lud The description

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO. 5Æ2
Beubllahed 1*7*. Smàtlôn ' regarding the «aman» ment over, veered

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant!. ■ of three boat» from the command- the open aea, en
Agents tor IKebtef, Vice-Admiral Souchqn, lau. which had

mack,^co  ̂ KéB/SiHH E°rïS
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SOOTH- |&ouldKem that neither the author Later a thlrfl Bi

WHISKEY, the German sailor, whose mouth Weymouth claaa
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS D, he la, hear any rancour toward» mirai Souchon r

SCOTCH WHISKEY, g*«tf naval men. - uae the hour» th
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH ■ Bn June 28th, for Instance. Vice- are at war with 1

WHISKEY Itm .Bouchon received the follow- sin*. . Get coal.
STIK'B HEAD BARS ALE Iniwlreiesa me=sage;-“Mnrder ofthe only do twelve m
AUK S HEAD BAGS ALE- Krehdufc» by the-Serhiana" The.Vice- not know we c

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BBBH, Kdmiral e- comment on this message ghipa doctors, 6 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC Kph: "Complications are InevttaSto. joined, In the woi

BRANDIES. Kvm they be serious ones? Does it out the day, and
gondad «taras, 44-48 Desk Striai, Hasan war?” Later—the exact date la clock In the mon

Phone 239. Hot given, but Judging by the context ushmen." At elc
t would seem to have been toward» the following w 
m middle of July—the following wire- the Admiralty e 
2 mreeage reached the Goeben from to the Admiral; 
A Qnrmnn Admiralty Staff at Ber- hourly expected. 
■;_“German ships must not touch (u.12 at night] 
Monch and English harbors." Offl- deciphered the 

ro and men of the Goeben working cetved from Non 
the.wlreleaa room in relaye for four 
ura at a time for ten days, flashed 
e massage to German ships In the 
adlterranean, the Black Sea, and the 
llantio Ocean.
The writer aaya that on 30th July,
14, the draw of the Breslau gave 
Leers for the English destroyers D* 
uce and Racoon—cheers promptly 

redd—which she encountered. On 
evening of the same day the Brês- 
reeotved the following message 

i the English ship of the line 
loucester:—
Tomorrow an English sailor la to 
, burled; please run your flag down 
[ half-mast
Ah'.'Invitation was extended to the 

i officers to go on board the Brus- 
I ii. following evening. Obvious- 
jfHia respective etoffa knew the 

possibility of the European situation.
The Gloucester disappeared during the 
night Four days later ehe was chaw 
ing the Breslau through the Mediter
ranean Sea.
r On the same morning on which the 
English ship had disappeared an ord- 

from the Admiral that the

At
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Y«and my
ly beneath the ear. He pitched aide 
ways, and, falling heavily, rolled over 
upon his back; and lay still.

As I leaned above him, however 
(for the blow had been a heavy one», 
he uttered a groaning oath, where 
upon, pinning him forthwith by the 
collar, 1 dragged him out into the 
passage, and, whipping the key from 
the lock, transferred It to the lnaide 
and locked the ctoor. Waiting for no 

I scrambled back through the

HOTEL DUFFERINthe haunting perfume of hidden
One cent per word each insertion. D. «count of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement» running one week or longer if 
paid in advance n - Minimum charge 25 cent»

flowers, and the sinking moon sent 
long shafts of silvery light to pierce 
the leafy gloom, and make the sha
dow’s more mysterious.

The path we followed was very nar
row, sk> that sometimes my compan
ion’s knee touched mine, or her long, 
silken hair brushed my brow or cheek, 
as I stooped to lift some trailing 
branch that barred her way, or open 
a path tor her through the leave».

So we 'journeyed on through the 
mysteries of the woods together.

(Continued tomorrow.)

Ahra POSTER A COMPANY, proprietor*

King Square, St John, N. B:
J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.

Thin Folks Who WINES AND LIQUORS.
Would Be Fat WANTED.NOTICE

Increase In Weight Ten Pounds or
More.

“I’d certainly give most anything to 
a few pounds and

WANTED.casement, and reached up my hand 
to the lady.

“Come,” said I, and (almost as 
quickly as it takes to set tt dowa
here) she was beside me upon the THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND,
roof of the porch, clinging to my arm.
Exactly how It was managed I am The following subscriptions have 
unable to say; all that I remember rec€iVed:
being the vision of a slender foot and single: Dr. G. A. B. Addy, $10.00;
ankle, and an excellently shaped leg. F E M j500; Monthly: 6. A. Tho-

Our farther descent to the ground
proved much more difficult than 1 — -............ ....... ................
supposed, but, though I douM fleet her . "**

TnstrrCanr^lde-lll MM HOT WATEE
herself implicitly to my guidance, so 
that we were soon standing in the 
lane before tine house, safe and sound 
except for a few rents to our gar
ments.

"What is it?” she whispered, see
ing me searching about in the grass.

“My staff.” said I, ”a faithful friend,
I would not lose it”

"But they will be here in a minute 
—we shall be seen."

my staff,” said I.
“Oh, hurry! hurry!” she cried, wrig-1j8 t0 enjoy an inside bath each 

ing her hands. And in a little whlle, I morning to flush from the system the 
having found my staff, we turned I previous day's waste, sour fermenta- 
our backs upon the tavern and began tioue and poisonous toxins before it Is 
to run up the lane, side by sidie. As absorbed Into the Mood. Just as coal, 
we went, came the slam of a door be- when it burns, leaves behind a cer- u 
hind us—a sudden clamor of voices, tain amount of Incombustible mater a 
followed, a moment later, by the sharp I jgj ^ the form of ashes, so the food 
report of a pistol, and, in that same | aft(j drink taken each day leave In 
fraction of time. 1 stumbled over 

obstacle, and my hat

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a bill will be presented for en
actment at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature Intituled "An Act 
respecting 
Company."

BOAT BUILDERS, SHIP CARPENT
ERS.
HOUS
TERN MAKERS. FOR MOTOR BOAT 
WORK. Steady Work And Good Pay 
For First Class Workmen. Open shop, 

working 60 hours per week. 
QA8 ENGINE A POWER CO 

AND
CHARLES C. 8EABURY A CO.

CONSOLIDATED,
Morris Height»—New York City.

SHIP JOINERS, MILL MEN, 
E CARPENTERS AND PAT-be able to fat 

stay that way." declares every ex
cessively thin man or woman. Such 
a result le not Impossible, despite past 
failures.
tiras of mal-nutrttion, 
which prevents the fatty elements of 
food from being taken up by the blood 
as (hey are, when the powers of nu
trition are normal. Instead of getting 
into the blood, much of the fat and 
flesh producing elements stay in the 
intestines until they pass from the 
body as waste.

To correct this condition and to pro
duce a healthy, normal, amount of fat, 
the nutritive processes must be arti
ficially supplied with the powerEwhich 
nature has denied them. This can 
probably best be accomplished by eat
ing a Sargol tablet with every meal. 
Sargol Is a careful combination of six 
splendid aestmUiative agents. Taken 
with meals they mix with the food to 
turn the sugars and starches of what 
you have eaten into rich, ripe nourish
ment for the tissues and blood and Its 
rapid effect has been in many cases 
reported remarkable. Reported gains 
of from ten to twenty-five pounds in

single month are by no means infre
quent. Yet its action is perfectly nat
ural and absolutely harmless. Sargol 
is sold by druggists everywhere and 
every package contains a guarantee of 
weight Increase or money back.

NOTE:—Sargol is recommended on
ly as a flesh builder and while excel
lent result» in cases of nervous Indi
gestion, etc., have been reported, care 
should be taken about using It unless 
a gain of weight is desired.

UP
the Saint John Railway

Most thin people are vie* 
a condition The objecte desired to be attained 

by this bill are:
(1) To authorize the Common 

Council, whenever deemed expedient, 
to change or ’ alter the grade of any 
street or fix the grade for any street 
for which no grade has been determin
ed, and to compel the Saint John Rail
way Company to raise or lower the 
rails of its railway so as to conform 
to such grade.

(2) To compel tne said Company 
to lay concrete foundations between 
the rails of the railway and under the 
ties thereof so far as such rails ex
tend along the length of any ctreet In 
which the city shall lay, or give notice

lay or replace, 
stone, brick, vitrified brick, tar maca
dam or any pavement other than or
dinary macadam.

(3) To compel tne said Company 
to keep the top of ita rails cn ordin
ary macadam streets at the existing 
grade ot the part ot the street In 
which they are laid.

(4) To compel the said Company 
to renew, on notice from the city, any 
of its rails or switch apparatus which 
may be broken, worn out or defective 
or in any way dangerous.

(6) To compel the said Company 
to give a transfer, when requested by 
any passenger on the west side of the 
harbor, entitling him or her after cros
sing the ferry to take a car either at 
Chubb’s Corner or at the Market 
Square.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N.
day of February, A. D.,

In Which 1 Become a Squire of Dames
WANTED—Dining room giti and 

general maid. Apply St. John County 
Hospital, Eaet St. John.

Who does not recognize the solemn 
majesty of Night—that season of awe- 

stillness when tired mankind HF YOU MSME A 
ROSY COMPLEXION

some
lies supine in that strange inertia so 
like death ; when the soul, quitting 
the wearied body for a space, files 
hence—but whither?

What wonder is it if, at such an 
hour as this, we are prone to magnify 
trifles, or that the most insignificant 
thing becomes an omen full of ghast
ly meaning and possibilities? The 
creak of a door in the silence, a rustle 
in the dark, become to us of infinite
ly greater moment than the crash of 
falling empires.

Thus, for a space. I lay, with ears 
ou the stretch, and every nerve ting- 

I knew not what.

WANTED—Will purchase a medium 
size refrigerator; must be In good con
dition. (White Mountain preferred.) 
Address "Ice Box” care of Standard 
Office.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
Says we can’t help but look 

better and feel better 
after an Inelde bath.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
111 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write for family price Hot

WANTED—Boiler Makers and Help
ers for Heavy Marine Boilers. Apply 
stating experience. Box “Marine.”

of its Intention to
declared war.”

The Admiral i 
surprised, but 
news was comm 
came quiet.” A 
morning of Aug 
reached Messin 
waiting laden w 
sentatives of ti

"I cannot lose To look one’s best and feel one’s
WANTED—Second Claes Teacher 

for District No. 10, Parish of North 
Esk, Northumberland Oo., N. B. School 
to commence first of April. Apply to 
Ernest S. Mutch, Sect’y, Whitney, N.B.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct Importers and dealers In ell 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 end 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

Mug,, waiting
In a little, I became conscious of yet 

another sound, indescribably desolate: 
the low, repressed eound of a woman's

WANTED1—Two young men for our 
Clothing Department and Elevator 
Boy. Soovil Bros., Oak Hell.

refused, on gre 
allow the warsh 
Busse, the chief 
on the Idea of 
ltoh merchant c 
en with coal, w 
a venial subor 
ed to sell the 
The captain ws 
agile English C 
ed the plot. Ii 
«us German ,tn 
and nelghborhc 
ed and their < 
the warships.

On the even! 
Italian officer 
mander at Mes 
ushered into 
room. The Ad 
a seat, but he

sobbing. 
Once more

the alimentary organs a certain 
amount of indigestible material, 
whk-h if tiot eliminated, form toxins

WANTED—Two good strong steady 
boys. Good pay. Steady Work. Apply 
30 Charlotte SL

rose^ and looking down 
into the lane, found it deserted : the 
watcher had vanished. I also noticed 
that the casement next to mine had 
been opened wide, and it was from 
here, as it seemed, that the weeping 
proceeded.

After some little hesitation, I knock
ed softly upon the wall, at which the 
weeping was checked abruptly, save 

occasional sob, whereupon 1

some unseen
was whisked from my head.

“Are you hurt?" panted my compan-1 an<j poisons wMlch are then suckel
into the blood through the very ducts 

“No.” sad I, "but it was a very ex-lwh4ch are intended to suck in only 
cellent shot nevertheless!" For, as IJ nourishment to sustain the body, 
pickled up my hat, I saw a small round 
hole that pierced it through
through, midway between crown and J skin get clearer and clearer, you

are told to drink every morning upon 
The lane wound away between high | arising, a glass of hot waiter with a 

hedges, which rendered our going 
dark, for the moon was getting

ELEVATORSton. WANTED.
Pin boy wanted at the Y. M. C. A. 

Wages $3.76 per week.
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc. -Wf1I If you want to see the glow of 

and healthy bloom in your cheeks, to see
ttsh

TEACHER WANTED—Second or 
third clase, for District No. 21, Grove 
Hill, Barnesvllle. School to commence

farm, ‘suie ^«““j^e'i.'curtÿ’ The Union Foundry & Machine
Barnesvllle, secretory. WOfkS, Ltd.

B. 8. STEPHENSON A CO 
St. John, N. B.K onlB., the 14th 

1916.
presently rapped again. At this, after 
a moment or so, I saw a very small, 
white hand appear at the neighboring 
window, and next moment was looking 
into a lovely, flushed face framed in 
bright hair, with eyes woefully swell
ed by tears—but a glance showed me 
that she was young, and of a rare and

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.vei*y teaspoonfud of limestone phosphate in 

*>*"» I n, which is a harmless means of wash- 
and difficult by reason of the deep lng8 the wa8te material and toxins 
wheel-ruts ; but we hurried forward from the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
notwithstanding, urged on by the bowels, thus cleansing, sweetening an! 
noise of the chase. We had traversed purifying the entire alimentary tract, 
some half mile thus, when my ears before putting more food into the 
warned me that our pursuers were | stomach, 
gaining upon us, and I was inwardly

V

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Braes Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 16 
GEO. WARING, Manager.

TEACHER WANTED — A Mm 
Teacher for the advanced department 
of Salisbury Superior d BchooL Ad
dress stating salary and experience. 
P. W. Gayuor, secretary to trustee». 
Salisbury, N. B.

Examination for Entrance to the 
Royal Military College of Canada, 

Kingston, Ontario. er came ----- _ , .. .
Breslau should leave for Brindisi, 
there to await Instructions. The Bres want to know 
lau weighed anchor and rushed away German) “how 
at 28 miles an hour towards Brin- propose to re 
idlsl. Bnroute the following emphatic only remain t 
message was received by the Admit neutral port.”

main here tw<
Political relation, broken off be the Admiral."

tween Triple Amend ant France, Rua. Xff courre I ,

*Vê» o”<îoc?in the afternoon of that Herein. I 
August lit. the Breslau came along 
aide the Goeben before Brindisi. A 
third ship, a German passenger liner Mid-day on 
General, Joined the warship at about issued the foil 
th, same time. The General was off »Mps, under t 
Crete when It got Into wireless touch News about 
with the Goeben. and at eleven o’clock j presume hie 
on the evening of July 31»t received atlc, and that 
the fallowing message:— lta In the M

Don’t touch any French, English, or to break throt 
Rùsslàn harbors. the Dardane)

At midday on the following day the Goeben leave 
General received the following mes- entefeh miles 

from; Vice-Admiral- Souchon:— at a distance 
e-requisitioned you. Go to Mes- jt up at darl 

■ïEe Breslau, General, and Goe- the lmpresslo 
arjUved at’ Messina on August go to the A< 

2nd Tne Breslau steamed Into Mes- succeed In t 
slna Bret end at once telegraphed to that we are v 
the flagship: “Italian Government pro- atlc, we shall 

all coaling and provisioning at and make fc 
elble, throw! 
steamer Gen 
o’clock In th 
the Sicilian e 
Santonin. 81 
try and let i 
she receives 
to ask for th 
lnople static 

As the ehi] 
playing—wei 
the followin 

ov- the Kaiser 
“His Majest: 
the Breslau 
through." i 
harbor an E

■ The regular examination for en- 
Men and women with sallow skins, trance to the Royal Military College 

congratulating myself that I had stop-1 Wver gpots pimples or pallid 
ped to find my staff, and wondering pinion, also those who wake up with 
how much execution such a weapon a coated tongue, bad taste, nasty 
might reasonably be capable of, when breath, others who are bothered with 
I found that my campanion was no I headaches, bilious spells, add stomach 
longer at my side. As I paused, lires-1 or constipation should begin this phos- 
olute, her voice reached me from the I pbated hot water drinking and are 
shadow of the hedge. assured of very pronounced result» in

"This way," she panted. . one or two weeks.
“Where?" said L I a quarter pound of ltimeetone phos-
“Here!" and, as she spoke, her hand I phate costa very little at the drag 

slipped into mine, and so she led me 1 gtore but is sufficient to demonstrate 
through a small gate, Into a broad. I ^^at Just as soap and hot water 
open meadow beyond. But to attempt detmgey and purifies and freshens the 
crossing this would be little short of Lkln on the outside, so hot water and 
madness, for (as I pointed out) wo | vimeetone phosphate act on the inside 
could not go a yard without being

gentle beauty.
Before I could speak, she laid her 

finger upon her lip with a warning 
gesture.

“Help me—oh, help me! " she whisp
ered hurriedly; "they have locked me 
in here, and I dare not go to bed, and 
—and—oh, what shall I dlo?”

"lacked you in?”
"Oh. what shall I

J. FRED WILLIAMSONSYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING MOU» 
LATIONS.

Coal mining rights of the Dominion, 
1» Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and In a portion of the Pro\ 
ince of British Columbia, may be 
for a term of twenty-one years renewal 
for a further term of 31 years at an an
nual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 
2,560 acres will be leased to one applt-

Appllcatlon for a lease must be made 
by tfie applicant In person to the Agent 
or Hub-Agent of the district In which the 
rights applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the land must 
be described by sections, or legal sub
divisions of sections, and in unsurveyed 
territory the tract applied for shaU be 
staked out by the applicant himself.

Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded 
if the rights applied lor are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.

The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the Agent with sworn returns 
accounting for the full Quantity of mer
chantable coal mined and pay the royal
ty thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should

• b.y,«ra.”».»
For full information application should 

made to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of the Interior. Ottawa «r to any 
Agent or Sub-A^nt^of Dominion Lands.

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
ubllcattOB 

be paid

will be held on Mtraday, the 29th 
May, 1916.

2. This examination is open to all 
British Subjects between the ages of 
16 and 21 years Inclusive, unmarried, 
and who have resided, or whose pa
rents have resided. In Canada for two 
years immediately preceding the date 
of examination.

3. Application by the parents, or 
guardian, of any intending candidate 
Co be made in writing to the Secre
tary, Militia Council, Ottawa, Ont., 
not later than Saturday, ^he 29th 
April, 1916, accompanied by: —

(a) Birth Certificate In duplicate.
(b) Certificate of good moral 

character signed by the head 
of the School or College at 
which the Candidate has re
ceived his education for at 
least the two preceding years, 
or, by a clergyman of the 
place of .worship attended by 
the Candidate, and,

(c) Remittance of $5.00 (five dol 
lars) in favor of the Receiver 
GeneraL

4. Any further particulars regard
ing said examination can be obtained 
from the Secretary, Militia Council,. 
Ottawa, Ontario.

5. Should the number of Candidates 
not be sufficient to complete the estab- 
llshment of the Royal Military Col
lege, Matriculants in the Faculty of 
Arts an«j Science ot Chartered Uni-

* versities will be admitted without ex
amination, if approved of. Such Ma
triculants should apply to the Secre
tory of the Militia Council, Ottawa, 
forwarding (a) Certificate of Matricu
lation and number of marks obtained 
in each subject; and (b) Birth Cer
tificate in duplicate.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, MUl and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 11.

AGENTS WANlcO.
AGENT8 WANTED—Agents 68 a 

day selling mendets, which mends 
grantteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. • Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Collingwood, Ontario.

I exclaimed, 
do?” she sobbed. 

“I tell you I am afraid of him—his 
hateful, wicked eyes!” Here a tremor 
seemed to shake her. and she covered 
her face with her hands. “Tonight, 
when I found the key gone from the 
door, and remembered his look as he 
bade me ‘Good night,’ I thought 1 
should have died, I waited herlt close 
beside the window—listening, listen
ing. Once I thought I heard a step 
outside my door, and opened the cas^ 
ment to throw myself out; he shall 
nut find me here when he comes."

No," said I, "he shall not find you 
here when he comes."

All this she had imparted to me in 
broken whispers, and with her face 
still hidden, but, at my words, she 
peeped at me through her fingers.

"You mean?”
“You must run away.”
"But the door Is locked."
"Thepe remains the window."
The windfow!" ehe repeated, trernb-

The DashWATCH REPAIRERS.
w. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.TO LET.

ERNEST LAWWe must always consider 167 Kingorgans.
seen. | that internal sanitation is vastly more

"No, no," she returned, her breat i tmportant than outside caeanltness, bo- 
still laboring, "wait—wait till they 
are past." And so, hand in hand, we I ^npurtties into the blood while the 
stood there in the shadow, screened | bowel pores do. 
very effectively from the lane by the 
thick hedge, while the rush of our pur 
suers’ feet drew nearer and nearer, 
until we could hear a voice that pant
ed out curses upon the dark lane, our
selves, and everything concerned; at 
sound of which my companion seemed 
to fall into a shivering fit, her clasp 
tightened upon my hand, and she drew

Thus we remained un-1 ^ Ontario seed wheat, 
til voices and footsteps had grown 
faint with distance, but, even then,
I could feel that she was trembling 
still. Suddenly she drew her fingera | once, 
from mine, and covered her face with 
her bands.

“Oh, that man!" she exclaimed, in 
a whisper, "I didn’t quite realize till 
now—what I have escaped. Oh, that

"Sir Harry Mortimer?" said I.
• You know him!" she cried.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
Upper apartment, one ot 
finest In city, hot water nest
ing, expense most moderate. 

R. G. MURRAY, Gollcltor.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,the. skin pores do not absorb
8 COBURG 8TREET.

Issuer of Marriage Lleeneea. sage 
“I hav 
slna.”—ri

"PATENTS and Trade mark» pro
cured- Featherstonhaugh and Co, Pal
mar Building, SL John."

PATENTS.FOR SALE
Seed Wheat

Two Thousand (2,000)

FOR SALE.
b. FOR «ALE—Heavy team, weight 

28 hundred, or will sell separate, 5 
and 8 years old, bays. Apply to V. A. 
Schofield, Avonmore, Kings Co., N. B.

hlblts 
Italian port»."bushels of extra choice select- Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINSof this 
for —

N. B.—Unauthorised p 
ivertlsement will netcloser to me. A Demand For Coal.

SS671uAs the quantity is limited 
orders should be sent in at

and all string Instrumenta and Bows 
repaired.

STAMPS FOR SALE—Packages
contain a good assortment. Send 10c. 
for a trial package. Write Box C. B., 
care

ling. The' àütBor describes this message 
terrible blow. The bunkers were"You would find it easy enough with 

my help."
"Wait,” said I, and turned back in 

to my room. Hereupon, having locked 
the door, I got into my boots, slipped 
on my coat and knapsack, and, last 
of all, threw my blackthorn staff out 
of the window (where I was sure of 
finding it) and climbed out after it.

The porch I have mentioned, upon 
which I now stood, sloped steeply 
down upon two sides, so that I had 
no little difficulty in maintaining my 
foothold; on tiie other hand, it was 
no great distance from the ground, 
nod I thought that it would be easy 
enough of descent.

At this moment the lady reappear
ed at the lattice.

“What Is tt?” I whispered, struck 
by the terror in her face.

“Quick!” she cried, forgetting all 
prudence in her fear, "quick—they are 
coming—I hear some one upon- the 
stair.
sinking upon her knees, she covered 
her face with her hands. Without 
more ado I swung myself up, and 
Cambered over the sill into the room 
beside her. I was looking round for 
something that might serve me for a 
weapon, when my eye encountered a 
UH oak press, a heavy, cumbersome 
affair, but, save the bed, the only turn 
lture the room possessed. Setting my 
shoulder to It therefore, I began to 
urge it towards the door. But it was 
soon apparent that I could not get it 
there in time, for the creeping foot- 
EtpP was already close outside, and,

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street. ' empty, end yet an allied county re

fused to sell coal. The Admiral tele- 
graphed to Rome: "We demand coal. 
He then demanded and obtained all 
the coal on board the German steam
ers at the port- All eorta and con
ditions of Germans helped to coal the 
warships, while the Admiral pored c 

Towards midnight on

Standard office.
Department of Agriculture
Fredericton, N. B. SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county Is being offer
ed at a very low coat for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of ipruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million fast. For further 
particulars writs P. O. Box 876, 8L 
John, N, B.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY ft CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 
59 Water Street. St. John, N .B. 

Telephone 982

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS—THE—

LONDON DIRECTORY The sole head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old, inay homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba,
pllcant must appear In person 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agoncy far 
the District Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Land* Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-

<Duttes—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of thro* 
years A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm 
of at leant 80 acres, on certain condl- 

% dons. A habitable house la required ex-
PUBLIC NOTICE la hereby given oept where residence Is performed In the 

that a bill will be presented to the •*g“^rtsln dt.trtcu a h.mo.t«d., la 
Local Legislature at the next session good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
for enactment to define the aide lines “■£<“ “* bom,,l“*L prt*
of streets in ttyit part of the City of ! Duties—six
Saint John, which was. formerly the | of three years after earning homestead 
City of PortlaiEand I» now known. ,£££,' ™“ra*obtm5*
as Saint John (North). I os soon as homestead patent, on certain

The Bill provide» that the lines of | wh0 ^ hi.b.ma.
streets shall be 'established and per-1 gtead right may take a purchased home- 
petuated according to a plan or plans »Wvl ’KVomh.1’"
to be filed In the Common Clerk s 0f three years, cultivate 60 sores
office, and that no encroachment et and erect a house worth $100. 
any kind .hall ba permitted on the o'! mSgk^reKbbî *5
said streets. etony land. Live «lock may be substitut-Dated at the City of Silnt John, N. e« Jor cultivation und.r ertuia 
B„ the lftth day of February, A. D.
1216.

(Published Annually.) 
enablest raaers throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Loa 
don and Its suburbs the Directory cn. 
tains lists of

er his maps.
August 2 he .rent the following mes
sage to the General:—"Coal aa flulcb 
ly as possible. Remain at Messina, 

be prepared to put to sea at any

EUGENE FI-SET,
Surgeon General, 

Deputy Minister.
Department of Militia and Defence. 

Ottawa, February 22, 1916. x 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it with 
out authority from the Department.

Saskatchewan or Alberta. 6K NERVES, ETC., ETC.iShattered
NERVES

ROBERT WILEY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenls, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street

moment” = AS WILAUNDREi At one o'clock on the morning of 
iAuguet 3'the Goeben and Breslau put 
Ig een. “Only the staff knew why and 
jwfclther.’’ Throughout the next day 
>Wndded the writer) Souchon anxious
ly «waited news by wireless, and it 
igna not before six o’clock In the even- 
Eng tllat an officer slipped on to the 
Kidge with the fiollowing deciphered

our minds 
former year 

dwh<

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they sun-

VICTORIA LAUNDRY Wet Wash 
’Phone Main 390.

gaitEHR How ntterly weak I
tA î and kelpie*» one |

become* when the 
nerve* give way. 
Sleepless, nervous. !

Æ Irritable and de»-
Sj pondent, life be-
* cyme* » burden.
I But there 1* Dr. 
■ Chase’s Nerve
H, Food to rebuild

respon
the kidney, 
rhenmatic 
beset Us, at 
off the cold 

What we 
in Scott’s Ë 
and carry st 
boby.while 
piratory trs 
strenghthei 

Scott's 1 
food, of un

ply; BEL TING MANILLA CORDAGE; STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to wnlcb 
they sail, and indicating the app-oxl 
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturera, Merchants, 
etc in the principal provincial tov-s 
ana industrial centres ot the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £1. or 
larger advertisements from £3.

Galvanized and Black Steal Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch; Tar. Oils, Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Store» 
and Tinware.

tfMla

I: We make a specialty of Belts made 
to order for Driving or Gang Belts, In 
Rubber, Leather, Canvas (waterproof
ed) or Balata. We can have these 
made up and delivered when needed.

E6TEY ft CO.
Mill Supplies of all kinds.

Oh, you are too late!" and, months residence In nook

•France has declared war."
.(.pal Ilk» the devil," aald the Ad- 
rata little later. No one slept that 
imT Souchon was hard at work 
th Captain Buaae, his chief of staff, 
ye shall aee the Algerian coast at 
iWBi and get the Brat shot In,” he 
marked. At two minutes to midnight 
e following message, received hy fifty years 
Haas, was handed to the Admiral:— colder seas 
"Breslau and Goeben must steam creates sue 
Oh all speed to Constantinople." its worth. 
Eke message wee, says Emil Lud- Sou a

rester, the ‘action 
bodily or- J. S. SPLANE ft CO

19 Water ftdes
pondency Into new 
hope and

HERRINGOranges OrangesM cts. a box. at 
all dealers.

Freeh Frossn Herring by the Mundre*
James Patterson,

IS and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARV* 
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IsPrince Willlom Street

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

Bt Jolia e Leading Hotel.
EMI-OFFICIAL history of the travels of 
I THE TWO GERMAN WILL O’ THE WISPS SINCE 
THE OUTBREAK OF WAR, WWTTEN » .
MAN AUTHOR.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. tTIt
T. B. Reynolds, Monger. quently occurred, and It wss _ , 

it referred to the Goeben." The wire- makta
VICTORIA HOTEL

signal of the British cruiser as ftfl "Jam
devil.
Emil Lu<

The German wireless offloer argued: fusion.
4|I I break my waves again his I can wireless wave: »oj

eemi-offlclel history of the advenlwlg, "unexpected, elortling, almost to- confuse, hold up, destroy hie messages sound tM two solid

,eLely 0
«Inn,n outiior of some distlnc- of Algiers, Dark»

tttaUntlnaple. * ... a darkness the ship made tor Its goal, boat Is evidently a patrol intending to

clear,says the Zurich cor- PhllllppvlUe." —ssbsssl... 1 1 ■Jsa
eSondent 0t the Exchange Telegraph 
ijKany who, sends a translation) of
X g&Hent passages, that Emil Lud- The description given of the bom- 

Dinu Aon CIII I IVAN A rn ■■Hhas 660688 to the 108 bo6k ot bardment of Phllllppvllle is vivid and
nlUHAnU oULLIVAN fit vuw i*ioeben, and that he has received minute. The Goében, the bombard-

Dstablished 1871. ^Knàtlon regarding the famous ment over, veered round and made tor
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, ■ ot theee boats from the command- the open sea, encountering the Bres-

Arents tor Ht-chlef, Vice-Admiral Souchon, lau, which had previously attacked
-------Xi nhntoeraoh forms the frontls- Bohe. At 1Q.60 ltt the morning theMACKIM' WHITE HOMB CEMCS MK, ktoiej Photographs token dur- two German ehlpe elghted two British 

SCOTCH WHISKBY^JW f ^■uieHthgc figure in the volume, ships, the Invincible and the Inflexible.
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SOOTH’' BBoulcSlem that neither the author Later a thlr(l British vessel of the

WHISKEY, Kg the German sal tors whose mouth- Weymouth class Joined the latter. Ad-
SIMPPON'S HOUSE OP LORDS K&e he is. hear any rancour towards mirai Souchon remarked: "We must

SCOTCH WHISKEY. HEsh" naval men. - use the hours that remain before we
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH ■'In June 28th, for inetonce. Vice- are at war with England. Reach Mee-WHI8KBY BtdElrkl -Bouchon received the follow- slna. . Get coal, Milne believes I can

ATIK'S HEAD BASS ALB in* wireless message:-"Murder ottho only do twelve miles m houj. He doee
AUK S HEAD BASS ALB. Krchduk* by tbe-SerblaBe." The Vice- not know we can do twenty-eight.

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BBBli, comment on this message ghips doctors, officers, and stewards
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC KuT "Complications are lnevttibl*. joined, in the work ot stoking through-

BRANDIES. gym they be serious ones? Does It out the day, and suddenly at seven o -
flooded Stores, 44-18 Doek Sirrah Sceau war?" Leter-the exact date Is dock In the morning "we left the Bng-

Phone 839 lot given, but Judging by the context jishmen." At eleven o clock that night
t would seem to have been towards the following wireless message from
M middle of Juty^-the following wire- the Admiralty at Berlin was handed
T message reached the Goeben from to the Admiral:—"War with England

T German Admiralty Staff at Ber- hourly expected." Two minutes later
__-"German ahlps must not touch (U-12 at night) the wireless officer

énch and English harbors." Offl- deciphered the following 
IB eld men ot the Ooeben working celved from Norddelch:—"England bee I 
the wireless room In relays for four declared war."
ure at a time tor -ten days, flashed The Admiral and hie staff were not 
e meaeage to German ships In the eurprlsed, but the crew, when the 
sdltorranean, the Black Sea, and the new8 was communicated to them, "be- 
[nisi. Ocean. came quiet." At four o'clock on the
The writer eaya that on 30th July, morning of August 6th the two ships 
14, the drew of the Breslau gave reached Messina The General was 
sera tor the English destroyers Do- waiting laden with coal, but the repre- 
ce and Racoon—cheers promptly sentotlves ot the Italian Government 
nted—which she encountered. On refused, on grounds ot neutrality to 
evening of the seme day the Brda- allow the warships to coal there. Capt. 
received the following message Busae, the chief ot the staff, struck up- 

a the English ship of the line on the Idea ot making drunk an Eng
lish merchant captain whose ship, lad
en with coal, was at Messina so that 
a venial subordinate might he induc
ed to sell the coal to the warships.
The captain was made drunk, but the 
agile English Consul at the port spoil
ed the plot. In the meantime numer- 

German trading ehlpe In the port

lows:—“Ooeben making tor the Adri-Better New Than Ever.
17 KINO BT, St. John N. B. 

•t JOHN HOT1L CO.. LTD. 
Proprietor.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

S
■

HOTEL DUFFERIN through tbreaking 
During these two ho„, 
Germans were travel 
without obstacle, while

fell after the er to both questions. No one apart
FOSTER » COMPANY, preprieterBi

King Squire, Et John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
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nop,

Answers Sent In Today May Win $150r-

inty Use your brains and try 
for one of these prizes1 
your chances are just as 
good as any other per- 

Solve the puzzle, 
send in yeur solution with 
the coupon and a pay
ment on subscription ac-

This is net a trick or 
catch, but a straight prob
lem, requiring some inge
nuity and thought The 
puzzle can be solved in 

different ways, and

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.ed.)
lard

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
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1870. Write tor family price list
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M. & T. McGUIRE. many
any one of these will be 
accepted as correct, if the 
required result is reached 

namely, that the totals 
ef the columns, up and 
down and side to side, 
shall be the same.

Direct Importers and dealer» In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported mad 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

y to
N.B.

our
ator count, and see if you can 

win the cash. Remem
ber, the contest will close

BBdy
pply

(Houcester:—
TA-morrcrw SB English sailor is to 

é hurled; please run your flag down 
» half-mast .
S An ‘ invitation was extended to the 
British officers to go on board the Bros- 
leu on at following evening. Obvious
ly onlÿWe respective itothl knew the eus ....
nosslblltty of the European situation, and neighborhood, had been summon- 
The Gloucester disappeared during the ed and their coal commandeered by 
night Four deys later ehe was ches- the warships
lug the Breslau through the Méditer- Ou the evening of the same day an 
kanean Sea. Italian officer "representing the Com
FOn -the same morning on which the mander at Messins" arrived, and was 
rRnrllsh ehln had disappeared an ord- ushered into the Admiral’s dinlng- 
er came from the Admiral that the room. The Admlral.asked him to take 
Breslau should leave for Brindisi, a seat, but he preferred to stand. We 

* there to await Instructions. The Bres- want to know," said the officer (in 
lau weighed anchor and rushed away German) "how long the German ships 

Lat 28 miles an hour towards Brin- propose to remain here? They can 
Idisl Bnroute the following emphatic only remain twenty-fOur hours—ln a 
impRRscp was received by the Admit- neutral port." "Very well, I will re- 
message was receiv mlln here twenty-tour houre," replied

BoUtl»1 retotlto. brokwoff he- the UM ^ ^ ^
tween Triple Alliance and France, R ^ mommt |n whlch you inform me 
81 VoL o^LkTthe afternoon of that Messina is In fact a -entra! port." 

August 1st. the Breslau came along
side the Goeben before Brindisi. A I
third ship, a German passenger liner Mid-day on August 6th the Admiral 

I General, Joined the warship at about issued the following order to the three I the same time. The General was off ships, under hie command :—I Crete when it got Into wireless touch News about the enemy la uncertain, 
with the Goeben. and at eleven o'clock j presume his strength lies In the Adrl- 
on the evening of July Slat received .tic, and that he is watching both ex- 

I the Mllowtng message:— Its In the Meaelna Stralto. 9*>J«<sti
Don’t touch any French, English, or to break through to the East and reach 

Russian harbors. the Dardanelles. Order ot going:
At midday on thé following day the Goeben leave» at flve o'clock; at 

General received tile following mes- enteeii miles an hour: Breslau follows 
troei VlceAdmlral Souchon:— at a distance ot five miles and closes 
. requisitioned you. Go to Mes- it up at darkness. I want to create 
ifce Breslau, General, and Goe- the Impression that we are wanting to 

arTtived at' Messina on August go to the Adriatic, and in caae I so 
2nd The Breslau steamed into Mes- succeed In creating that Impression 
slna first, and at once telegraphed to that we are wanting to go to the Adri- 
the flagship: "Italian Government pro- .tic, we «hall veer round in the night 
hlhlts all coaling and provisioning at and make for Cape Matopan. It poe- 
ItoUan eorto." elble, throwing off the enemy. The
ltoua pvr steamer General to leave at seven

o'clock In the evening to keep along

The ahthcr describe, =
as «terrible blow country re- try and let me know by wireless. If

^toOT'demanded and obtatnsdjll flyl„g and music

5 W e‘,-Œ^.e»gm«saT,r
dltiOTs otaOTkns helpelto cotithe th^ reachcd the Admiral:-
warshlps, while the ..m, Majesty expects the Goehen and
„ his maps. Toward. °” t^ Braslau to succeed In breaking
August 2 he sent the fo'^wlng m ^tough." Shortly after leaving the
H.tCe'b“ema.n ti MtoMna. harbor an English cratoer ot the Wey- 

but be prepared to put to aea at any
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ARRANGE THE NUMBERS
From one to twenty-five, in these blank spaces, so that the totals of 
each column, up and down, and from left to right, will be the same.

Amount of the prize you win will depend on the amount sent with your solution 

---------------------------------- ------------ 1 THE PUZZLE

E. 8. STEPHENSON 4 CO 
St. John, N. B.rove 

ence

uiry* The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Coatings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 16 
GEO. WARING, Manager.

Mase

Ad-
roce.
tees.

SPECIAL NOTICEJ. FRED WILLIAMSON
MOW TO ENTtR num-The problem la to arrange the 

here from one to twenty-five In the 
above equaree In auch a manner that 
the figures will total the same In each 
column up and down and In each row 
from left to right. No number may be 

number from

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, MUl and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 11.

Whatever amount of money la sent In will be credited on one 
continuous subscription to The Standard- according to the scale 
given below, unless otherwise requested by the competitor. Com
petitors must enclose with their solutions, one, two, three, four, 
live or six dollars, whatever amount they please up to six dollars, 
but not less than one dollar and will receive credit as follows:

DAILY

The oonteat is open to any pereon realdlng ln 
Provinces The payment on subscription to Ibe Standard toauy 
or semi-weekly) oTfrom 81.00 to 86.00 entitles the cont6S^nVS 
submit a solution ot the puzzle and the amount of moneyjopiW 
will be credited in full according to the soale given el86W^® 
this announcementi iU man, ^^^^^Vadditionai
pay me nt^ w 1^° each*1one?*b ut” no*amoun^hlgher than ,8.00 wUl^e 

accepted with smy one solution. It is not necessary to 
same Amount wlto rach solution It more than one to ^mfitod. 
Remit by cheque, money order, postal note, express ”a®r' °r “ “““ 
[Tmclosed be sure to register the letter. Solutions not accomaan- 
led by cash will not be considered. Thin contest ie open « both 
old and new subscribers, and wUl doss on Wedne^as. M-rah 

It a second puzzle In necessary. It will appear Immediately 

thereafter.

There was a pause.
•8 a!
tends
ibber
tube

ïlder.

used twice, but every 
one to twenty-five muet be ueed. Here
with le ehown the numbers from one to 
irine arranged In a emaller equare In 
the manner desired. It will be seen 
that theee figure* add up to fifteen In 
each column up and down and In each 
row from left to right. The larger 
puzzle muet be solved after the same 
style. The “one to nine" le shown 
merely ae an explanation of what la 

There Is no trick or catch

The Dash For the Dardanelles.
WATCH REPAIRERS. ......... 2 month»

......... 4 months
.............. 6 months
.............. 9 months

..............4 months
8 months 
1 year

$1.00 City Subscription
12.00 “ “ ....--------
$3.00 " w -----------------
$4.00 “ " -- ---------------
»5.00 “ “ ------------
$1.00 Subscription by mail .............
$2.00 
$3.00

W. Bailey, the English, Americas 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill
Street. Work guaranteed.

ERNEST LAW
16thWATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

required.
In the matter.USE THE COUPON.

solution coupon and read it carefully before 
filling out Write your name and address plainly. The 
. $1 oo to $6.00 on your subscription allows you one solutUm.

Remember* ,he larger the amount you subscription to.
iffiLrer will be your dividends should you win one of the prizes. ^ LtT for $6y00 have six solution, at $1.00 each H you wish but 
one solution with $6.00 paid on it wUl mean a much larger prise 

should you win. _________

* Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, sev- SEMI-WEEKLYt- 8 COBURG STREET. Always use the ............ 1 year
............ 2 years

.........  3 years

All amounts higher than $3.00 will be applied on subscription 
to the Dally Standard.

No solutions will be accepted unless accompanded by payment 
on account ot new or renewal subscriptions. Nor will any solu
tions be accepted unless the coupon, which must accompany the 
solution, Is filled In as required. Contestants who send in the solu
tion) and forget to enclose the money must repeat their solution in 
the later letter in which the money Is enclosed.

$1.00 Subscription by mall .............
$2.00 “ M “ ..................

$3.00 " “ **

issuer of Marriage Lleeneea.
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"I hav 
slna." 6

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal- 
mer Building, SL John."

2PATENTS.

"eight 
L>, 5
r. a.
N. B.
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THE PRIZE LISTMusical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS A Demand For Coal. correct solution ot this puezU The Standard offera theFor the
nrat^Prit^ÏÏrîenty-flve times the amount of money sent In by the 

^^dze—Fifteen times the amount ot money sent in by the

and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

kages
d 10c.
C. B., 84SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street. * SOLUTION COUPON
Second

ms-jrHrss s.“ ras rsi ra -srs
glvOT eleven prize, ot 16.00 each, irrespective ot the amounts sent In 

by the winners.
The prize list thus works out ae follow»:

Amount sent to ^ Prirae w„, h,^ ^

826.00 816.00 $10.00 $ 6.00 
60.00 
75*00 

100JOO 
126.00 
160.00

A
Cut out this coupon smoothly around the border and send it In as 

possible with solution and money attached, to,
"Puzzle Department,"

SL John Standard.

SALE
power 
; ofTer 
edlate 
fie for

ENGRAVERS. decidino ties.
This contest Is conducted by The 

Standard merely lor the purpose of 
securing new subscriptions and mak
ing collections on renewal. At the 
sama time It offers to new and old 
subscribers an opportunity by which 
through exercising a little patience 
they may earn generous sums ef mon- 
ay There will no doubt be a number 
o« correct answers—perhaps a large 
number. If It ehould happen that mere 

reach a correct answer than

HeF. C. WESLEY * CO.
Artists, Engravers and Blectrotypern, 

58 Water Street. St. John, N .B. 
Telephone 8gl

Fourth

..1916.Date Sent ................
SL John Standard.ipaclty 

further 
76. SL NERVES, ETC., ETC. Amount enclosed..............

ROBERT WILEY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treat» all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuaethenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysie, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes ot all klnda removed, 
27 Coburg Street

If the competitor sends in $1.00 
K the competitor sends In $2.00 
If the competitor sends in 3.00 
If the competitor sends In 4.00 
H the competitor «ends to 6.8» 
If the competitor sends to 6.00

10.00
16*0

30.00 20.00
46.00 30.00
60.00 40*0 20JW
75.00 50.00 86.00
80.00 C0.00 30.00

................Standard.Subscription to ..............
State whether Dally or Semi-weekly.

moment"
At one o’clock on the morning ot ||j[ QRQW OLDERAugust 3 the Gw1*1! »nd Brastou put " „e quite as active as in

'W the staff knewwh, and lUm|th ^ „„
fcttS Bouchon anxious- respond when we need it mostipc* 

jt, awaited new» by wireless, end it the kidneys are weak, the liver 
L, not before six o'clock to the even- rheumatic twins or stiffened 

Ins tiiat ah officer «lipped on to the beast Us, and we cannot easily throw 
bridge with the following deciphered oft the colds that winter brings, 
meeeege:— What wç need is the rich cod liver oil
[ ‘•France has declared war." in Scott’» Emulsion to renew the blood
F "Chti like the devil," «aid the Ad- ,Bd carry strength toeveryorganofthc 
Lral « little later. No one slept that boby, while its glycerine soothes the rea- 
CthtT Souchon was hard at work . , tract> ,nd its hypophoephites 

th Captain Buaae, his chief ot staff. ;tIenKhJthen y,, excitable nerves.
V» shaH see the Algerto cwt Scott's Emulsion is a scientific oil-
M AHw^mtouL'to mM-lght bed, « unusual benefit «» those p«t 
r following meaeage, received by fifty years—particularly during the 
Hero! wae handed to the Admiral:— colder seasons, it imparts warmth and 
"Breslau and Goeben must steam creates strength. One bottle will prove 
Kh all speed to Qonstonttoople.'' its worth. No. harmful drugs.
Re message was, says Emil Lud- so*»*»owee. Te*ie.OeL

Galvanized and Black steal wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch.- Tar, OUa, Palp to. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Beat 
Supplie». Gurney Rangea and Store, 
and Tinware.

tnh

pereon»
there are prize» offered, a second puz 
,1. will be given for the purpoee ef 
deciding ties. No one who falls to 
wive this first puzzle will be permit, 
ted to enter such second puzzle If It 

neceaeary to put a second 
In the event ef there being

Are you at present a subscriber to the Daily Standard?....................

Are vou at present a gukserlser to the Semi-weekly SlanderS? . ..
and correct address to which your paper must be sent.

Wash

The name
Contest will close on Wednesday. 

March 13th
MANILLA CORDAGE into

» become»
filler correct solution» of the first 

puzzle than there are prize» offered, 
then the prize* wilt be awarded In the 
order In which these correct solutions 
reach Th# Standard ««Ice-____________

s mode 
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STEAMSHIP MATÀTUA WAS 

DELU 3ÎATELY SET ON TIRE

—
tTHE WIATHIR. Your Last Chance> nn44

FIRE SALE BARGAINT
♦ IWirltlm,—Moderato to freoh *
♦ wind., g on.roily lilr, end mod- ♦
♦ .ratoly cold.

Toronto. Mo. IS—Procure 4
♦ to decidedly M*h to the north- ♦ 
4 word of the Greet Like., while * 
4 a pronounced depreoolon cover* 4
♦ the eouthweetern etetee. Ll«ht 4 
4 snowfall, have occurred today 4 
4 In Quebec and the Maritime 4 
4 Provinces; also In the west

ST■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ At Thome*» enBaBaM
The balance of our Fire Sale Stock—only slightly discolored by smoke or water, but practically as 
New—must be cleared at once to permit progress of repairs on the Interior of our buildings.
Mara la the List—Read It—Come Quick for Beet Bargains.

4
4
4

Bench Axe Handles ...........
Wire Clothes Lines, 100 ft.
Bronte Escutcheons ...........
Cow Bella ............................
Spanner Wrenches ...........
Cross Cat Saws ;.................
Picks .....................................
Horse Rasps....................
Buck Saw Blades...............
Forks, Hay and Manure (no hèndles) .... 10c. each 
Broad Axes, .
Steel R- chets

..................  1C. pair
Clamps ............................................ 25c. and 50c. each
Curry Combs, ............................... 5c. each, 6 for 25c.
Augers .......................................................... 18c. each
Wood Try Squares ............. ........................ 5c. each
Steel Squares................................................... 8c. each
Apple Parers, Sllcers and Corers, .......... 10c. each
Mortise Front Door Locks...........26o. and 50c. each
Files—Taper, Flat, Round' and Squaré, 3c. and 5c. ea.
Ice Tongs ........................................

............... 50c. each Bench Screws,..................................
$1.00 and $1.60 each Bolts—Square. Flush and Barrel!,

.......... 6c. each ‘Hinges, Loose Pin

.......... 6c. each

.......... Sc. each

................  8c. each
.............  20c. each
78c. and $1.00 each
.............  36c. each

............... 20c. each
................. 10c. each

>
44 the Are. If a man had smoked and 

threw a match or cigarette down the 
fire would not have spread «s quickly 
as it did. At first the blaze was a 
small one, but in a minute It became 
» big flame."

Mr. Jlmson said no calcium carbide 
was stored In that hold. The carbide 
was stored between decks and was 
not where the fire started.

Coroner Kenney—"Can you give 
any reason for the fire spreading so 
rapidly?"

Mate Jlmson—"I cannot"
The mate said the men were not 

permitted to smoke in the hold.
In response to other questions the 

mate said the fire started among auto
mobiles, paper, etc. between decks.

The Coroner suggested three possi
ble causes of the fire: Incendiarism, 
spontaneous combustion, or accident. 
Mate Jlmson said that there was 
nothing In that part of the ship to 
cause spontaneous combustion, and he 
did not believe a smoker or electric 
wires started the blaxe.

Coroner Kenney—"hi it your opinion 
that the ship was set afire?”

Mate Jlmson—"I have a suspicion 
that there was something In the cargo 
that started the fire. Two of the re
ports were like gun fire or rocket 
shells. I am of the opinion that the 
fire was not due to negligence or 
spontaneous combustion. I have had 
no experience as to the explosion of 
carbide.
caused the fire, but I can't say for 
certain. I would prefer not to give "bn 
opinion"

The explosion occurred In No. 2 
hold, continued the mate, and extend
ed to No. 3, which Is practically a 
continuation of No. 2, a wooden bulk
head only dividing the two.

Suspicion * of Wrongdoing.
Mr. Jlmson said the Matatua was 

supposed to sail a week before the 
Are when she first came to the port 
He thought that Germane would have 
an easier chance here to damage 
shipping property than In England as 
they could come here under the guise 
of American cltixens. They would 
have a better chance to secrete an 
explosive among general cargo than 
they would have among provisions. 
He again admitted that he had a sus
picion! of some wrongdoing, but had 
no proof to warrant giving a positive 
opinion

It was impossible to reach the cap
tain after the second explosion, which 
appeared to be between the after end 
of No. 2 and the forward end of No. 3 
hatches. JJoth hatches -were near the 
captain’s room and the explosion 
blew up the saloon. The third explo
sion occurred when the mate, engi
neers and others had reached the tow
boats. It came about ten minutes af
ter the second. Fire burst out. all over 
after the third explosion 
gradually settled. The 
s Ion must have been of carbide. All 
of the explosions were of the same

Mate Jlmson said the body of the 
captain was found in the doorway of 
the alleyway leading to his cabin as if 
he attempted to escape. The alleyway 
door had to be broken open. The 
mate thought a sheet.of flame rushed 
up the alleyway and cut him off. The 
steamer’s apparatus had become dis
abled by frost disabling a pipe on the 
top deck.

Coroner Kenney said the object of 
the enquiry was to find out how the 
ship caught fire and numerous wit
nesses will be summoned.

No. date has been set for the next 
eeeeion of the inquest.

Those who hold the theory that an 
enemy set fire to the ship think that 
an explosive may have been planted 
in No. 2 hatch, with a time attachment, 
so that the ship would be Ignited at 

, had she sailed a week ago ap 
originally Intended.

As tar as the theory that the car
bide caused the fire is concerned It 
should be remembered that the chemi
cal is contained in metal casA, cover
ed with wood. The greater portion 
of this part of the cargo was between 
deck», and some distance from where 
the fire started.

As to reports that longshoremen 
left a lantern in No. 2 hold, and that it 
exploded, K. can be said positively 
that no lantern was used on the 
Matatua. It is against the regulations 
to permit the use of lanterns In the 
holds of ships In port

The total financial loss Is unknowai 
Providing the vessel is floated, and It 
seems likely she will be, the loss will 
probably amount to three quartern 
of a million dollars, largely on cargo. 
The cargo is insured but the ship is 
not. . New York underwriters interest 
ed In the cargo are expected to arrive 
In the city today or tomorrow.

The sailors of the steamer are be- 
In g cared for by the Seamen’s Mission 
and the officers of he vessel are stay
ing at the Victoria.

The Matatua registers 4,179 tons. 
She was built at Belfast in 1904, and 
belongs to the New Zealand line 
which has its headquarters at Liver
pool.

4Temperatures.
Min.

4 Prince Rupert ...... 28
♦ Victoria
4 Vancouver ... .......... 36
4 Edmonton
4 Medicine Hat ......... 28
4 Prince Albert
4 Moose Jaw........ 15
4 Winnipeg ...
4 Port Arthur
4 London ......
4 Toronto ....
4 Kingston ...
4 Ottawa ....
4 Montreal ...
4 Quebec ......
4 St. John .....
4 Halifax ......

4
Max. 4

38 4 
46 4 
26 4 
34 4 
30 4 
42 4

■ 20 4 
20 4 
18 4 
14 4
39 4 
36 4 
30 4 
34 4 
28 4 
24 4 
26 4 
32 4

Coroner Kenney Opens Inquest on Capt. Gillman’s Death— 
Captain had Expressed Opinion Incendiary Had .Been 
at Work—Believed Vessel Can be Saved, Although Fire 
Npt Out at Early Hour This Morning—Loss will Proba
bly Amount to Three-quarters of a Million Dollars.

4

36 40c. each 
16c. each 
8c. each16

16
•ECONO FLOOR—MARKET SQUARE STORE.

2

Market Square W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. King Street10
6

ing. He told the captain that It wa* 
not safe for him to stay in hie cabin. 
The captain -had been bleeping and be
gan to dress. The mate then walked 
as far aft as the galley. The second 
explosion shattered the windows of a 
tug near the ship. He could not see 
the bridge at this time because of the 
dense smoke. The ship broke into 
flames and the mate and the men. with 
him on the vessel were obliged to seek

........28 Determined to ascertain, if possible, 
what caused the mysterious fire which 
broke out on board of the New Zea- 
lald steamer Matatua, while lying at 
her berth at Sand Point, early Sunday 
morning. Coroner F. L. Kenney began 
an investigation in City Hall, West 
Side, last evening. Officially, the cor
oner opened an Inquest on the tragic 
death of the steamer's commander, 
Capt. Lewis Gillman, who perished in

28

18
MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED10
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4 Mid-Week Special 
,n TRIMMED HATS

Only $5.00 fadi

4
4 4 4

ezTHE BURNED MATATUABroun» tlx (lit?
These chic millinery creations express the most recent and 
popular fashion features for the early spring season, and. th* 
extensive range removes all obstacles to an easy selection.

v SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
This is a special offer for Today and Wednesday

ip*#!
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ilAnother Wife Beater.

Thomas Tracy who, a abort time ago 
was mixed up in a Duke street raid, 
was yesterday afternoon gathered in 
ou a warrant by Detectives Barrett 
and Briggs on the charge of beating 
hla wife.

I
i
i

■ :

I have a suspicion what
New Hats and Flowers Arriving Daily, Direct from New York■Military Wedding Today.

.Major Frank Young of the 140th, 
who is stationed at Woodstock, is in 
the city for a short time. This after
noon he will wed Miss Vera Maolaueh- 
lan, daughter of W. A. Maclaqphlan, In 
St. Paul’s (Valley) Church at 4.30. The 
Major was escorted to the train on 
Saturday by the men of hla company 
and given a very enthusiastic send off.

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED
f,

Enterprise Stoves Have Earned a ReputationThe above picture shows the Matatua from bow to stern. It is nearly 
low tide, and the ship is resting on the bottom In a little over thirty feet of 
water. At high tide the water is level or over the bridge deck and booms. 
No. 2 hatch, from which the fire was first discovered can be seen between 
the winches and the bridge. The smoke room door, where the body of Cap
tain Gillman
reaching from the bridge to the bridge deck.

bis cabin when an explosion of cal
cium carbide set his apartment on fire 
shortly after four o'clock yeeterday 
morning. Although no evidence to 
that effect was presented last night, 
it la known that Capt. Gillman stated 
on Sunday that he felt sure his ehlp 
had been set on tire deliberately.

The only witness at last night's 
hearing. First Mate John Fox Jlmson,

A Surprise Party.
About 40 friends of Sergt. R. O. 

Johnston called at the home of his 
parents, 234 City Road, last night and 
before leaving they presented him 
with a handsome signet ring. Sergt 
Johnston, who is a member of the 
194th Battalion, has been home for a 
few days on leave. Though taken by 
surprise he expressed his thanks for 
the remembrance in a neat little 
speech. The evénlng was spent in 
games of various kinds and a very en
joyable time was spent by all pre-

For general excellence that has rendered them more popular than 
those of any other make.

THIS REPUTATION 18 THE RESULT OF YEARS OF 
HARD WORK ON THE PART OF THE ENTERPRISE 
FOUNDRY CO., WHOSE AIM IS TO MAKE THOROUGHLY 
RELIABLE GOODS AND SELL THEM AT SUCH WONDER
FUL PRICES A8 TO BRING THEM WITHIN THE REACH 
OF ALL.

In our showrooms we have a full assortment and cordially Invite 
all interested to look them over, and make a careful Investigation 
and comparison of merit and value.

Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back.

found, is situated just aft of the ladder on the port side,

refuge on a tow boat.
Ammunition and other pregwrty had 

previously been lowered into a boat. 
Wben the mate reached the wharf 
some said the captain had gone aft, 
but this proved not to be so. The 
mate judged that the first explosion 
occurred at 4.10 a. m., and the sec
ond about 4.15. He said he saw the 
body of the captain on board of the

[ftw
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Sfflitoon & Î 'Awi SffiCommissioners to Visit Capital.
Commissioners Rupert W. Wigmore 

and James V. Russell will go to Otta- 
, wa shortly to Interview Hon. J. Doug

las Hazen, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, in the interest of summer 
trans-Atlantic traffic at this port. In 
past years trade has largely shifted to 
Montreal when navigation in the St. 
Lawrence has opened. Commissioner 
Russell feels that St John has made 
many concessions to both the govern
ment and the Canadian Pacific Rail
road since the beginning of the war 
and he is of the opinion that the port 
should receive a generous share of the 
summer trade.

THE BURNED MATATUA

and the ship 
third explo-

■4-

The Police Court.
Yesterday morning in the police 

court Robert Scott and Private Well
ington Phlnney were charged with 
fighting. From evidence it wae shown 
that (provocation justified Phlnney in 
striking Scott He was allowed to go, 
while Scott was fined 120. George 
Morgan was fined $100, but allowed to 
go on paying $20 for assaulting his 
lawyer. James Boyle was remanded 
on the charge of stealing a pair of gold 
rimmed glasses from Wa G. Murdoch, 
Private Alex. Atkinson was charged 
with breaking a window in a Sydney 
etreet house. The prisoner will prob
ably be handed over to the military 
police.

WHERE CAPTAIN GILLMAN’S BODY WAS FOUND.
The X marks the smoking room door on the port side of the ship 

where the body of Captain Gillman wae found. The smoke room adjoins 
Captain Gillman’s private cabin. The body was found with the head rest
ing on the sill of the door, and from all appearances, the man had almost 
reached liberty when he was overcome with smoke or gas, became uncon
scious and burned to death.

ship -between 9 and 10 a. m. It was 
lying against the door. The mate was 
on duty when the fire started at 12.26 
Sunday morning. The second mate 
told him of the fire and when he first 
saw the Maze, seven minutes after he 
was called the vessel was alight at the 
forward end of No. 2 hatch. The 
"longshoremen who -had been loading 
the hatch left off work at midnight for 
Sunday, 20 minutes before the fire was 
seen. Work at the batch had been al
most finished. The lower -hold was full 
of general cargo, but there was still 
some room between decks. The cargo 
In No. 2 hatch consisted of motor cars, 
ralK Iron, noHs of paper, perambu
lators, etc. No explosion occurred be
tween decks at that hatch, to hla 
knowledge. On Saturday afternoon 
when be locked two heavy doors there 
was no sign of fire. The lire started 
between deck» at this hatch. No one 
entered the hatch before the fire ex
cept the 'longshoremen, the quarter-

said he entertained a suspicion regard
ing the origin of the fire, but he was 
averse to go on record as entertaining 
a positive opinion.

Coroner Kenney has decided to 
summon numerous witnesses and it is 
probable the Inquest will be a pro- 
traded one.

Although the Matatua was submer
ged last evening up tothebaseof her 
tail funnel, Mr. Jtoneon and the port 
officials express the belief that the 
vessel can be saved. Capt. Mulcahey, 
port warden, said be entertained no 
doubt the ship (would be saved. Today 
powerful pumps will be started in an 
attempt to free the holds of water. As 
soon as the ship can be raised a care
ful and complete survey will be made 
not only to determine her eeaworthi- 
ness but to ascertain if -possible what 
caused the fire. At this time it Is im
possible to tell whether any of the 
vessel's plate» have been damaged.
She was partly out of water at low tide 
early this morning and the fire broke master on watch and the ship's officer 
out again. on watch. Anyone not connected wKh

Mate Jlmson stated last night that the ship or the ship laborers' gangs 
every person bad been accounted for .was not permitted to enter the hatch, 
and he bad no hesitation In saying No member of the crew goes down 
that no one except Capt. Gillman per- the batches unless sent by the officers 
tebed. The officer on watch goes down the

hold each day to see that the goods for 
the various ports are stowed properly 
so that they can be readily unloaded at 
their respective destinations. So far 
a# the mate knew no officer went down 
No. 2 hatch on Saturday. No one en
tered the hatch that night except the 
'longshoremen. The hatch was lighted 
by electricity. The wires were insu
lated and it was impossible for the 
wiring to fcnite the cargo as they were 
in the hatch but not below. No other, 
lights were used to his knowledge. 

Origin of Fire.
“How do you account for tfce flag?" 

asked Coroner Kenney.
Mr. Jlmson—"I cas t account for

GRAND SKATING CARNIVAL 
TONIGHT.

Skating carnival s were favorite 
events some thirty years ago. Today 
there are many residents of St. John 
who have never seen a carnival. To
night at the Victoria rink you can 
hear good music and see 
new original costumes. This large rink 
with five hundred fancy 
skaters under the glare of brilliant 
electric lights gliding gracefully tp 
music Is a novel and interesting sight.

numerous

costumed

Waterplane Underskirts.
Every lady who has worn the old- 

fashioned moire for underskirts knows 
how satisfactory it was. The same ma
terial is being produced now having 
& silk finish and with the same wear
ing qualities as the original moire. 
It looks like silk but will wear four 
times as long. These underskirts can 
be had at F. A. Dykeman A Co.’s at 
$1.69 each. They come in all colors 
and In all sixes. The extra large sizes 
for very stout people will cost a little 
more. Inquest Opened.

Coroner Kenney opened the inquest 
on the captain’s death at eight o'clock 
lest evening. Hie following jury was 
sworn: Edmund Howard, foreman; 
Jasper Cameron, James Carieton, 
Thomas Brown, James McLennan, 
Fred Belyea and Le Baron Clark.

After the coroner and Jury bad view
ed the charred remains of the Mata* 
tua's commander at Brennan's under
taking rooms, First Mate Jlmson was 
«worn. He said he was on duty Sun
day night. He saw Capt. Gillman in 
his cabin about five minutes before 
the second explosion yesterday morn-

Victoria “Wet Wash” Laundry Is 
the beet—they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt street. 'Phone

Matatua Fire Breaks Out Afresh.
When the tide fell' this morning the 

upper part of the steamship Matatua, 
which had been submerged at high wa
ter, was again visible. The submer
sion failed to quench the flames In the 
carbide, for they broke out afresh 
when-the tide receded. The city fire 
department played three streams on 
the Ill-fated ship from the wharf. The 
fire fighters anticipated no danger 
from the flames and were of the opin
ion that there would be no further

x

390.

WANTED—Chamber maid at the 
Royal Hotel. Apply In the mornings

A fresh line of sterling silver em
bracing very exclusive patterns, fine 
Weights and excellent values. We In
tend increasing our silver business, 
we propose giving the public real in
ducements to buy from us.
Gundry, 79 King street.

v.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedexplosions. The Matatua lies about 25
feet from the wharf.
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Formal Opening of
SPRING MILLINERY

Today and Wednesday
and Following Days

In readiness for this the most important event of the 
season in St. John style circles, the MilKnery Salon is replete 
with wonderful hats, from creations gorgeous in trimming 
treatment and blended shades to the simple and reserved ideas 
for the more conservative tastes.

The most fascinating of the 1916 Spring styles will be 
portrayed. Imported Hats and others carefully chosen from 
the best exhibited in demonstration openings at New York 
and elsewhere.

All are cordially invited to attend.

Opening Inday and Wednesday and Following Days

New Low-Priced CURTAIN MATERIALS for Spring
ART MUSLINS, floral designs in green, pink and green, red and green, 38 Inches wide. Yard 7c. and

10c.
SCRIMS with colored borders, white, pink, blue and yellow, cream and beige grounds; also some with

hemstitched borders. 36 Inches wide. Yard ..........................................ioc, 13c„ 15c, 20c. and 26c
SCRIMS in plain beige, suitable for making up wlti^ home-made lace. Yard ...
SCRIMS in white, cream-and beige with hemstitched or drawn-work borders.

Yard 15c., 20c., 22c, 25c.
ALLOVER NETS in cream with scalloped borders, small conventional designs. 40 inches wide. Yard 

18c, 20c, 22c., 25c.
WHITE SPOT MUSLINS with hemstitched borders, 36 Inches aide. Yard ...
WHITE SASH MUSLINS, neat conventional designs. 50 inches wide. Yard .
CRETONNES, a great variety in handsome floral designs. Yard............................

15c.
36 to 40 Inches wide.

- 22c. 
. 22c.

12Cm IB*. 22c,
House Furnishing Department, Second Floor.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY. SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Business Hours Are Dally from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Sale of Pebble Cloth in Black and Colors for Spring Cistumts and Dresses at $1.10 
a Yard Cantinued This Morning—Dress Goods Department
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